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May 12, 2017 

The Honorable Rod Rosenstein 
Deputy Attorney General 
U.S. Department of Justice 
950 Pennsylvania Ave., NW 
Washington, D.C. 20530 

Dear Mr. Deputy Attorney General: 

We are writing to request your assistance in addressing the ctisis of confidence created by 
Attorney General Jeff Sessions when he participated directly in the decision to fire FBI Director 
James Corney despite the fact that he previously recused himself from any actions involving the 
investigations of the Trump and Clinton presidential campaigns. 

If the facts now being reported are accurate, it appears that the Attorney General's actions 
in reco1mnending that President Trnmp fire Director Corney may have contradicted his sworn 
testimony before the Senate Judiciary Cmmnittee at his confirmation hearing, breached the 
public recusal he made before the American people, and violated the law enacted by Congress to 
prevent conflicts of interest at the Department of Justice. 

Federal law sets forth as a penalty for recusal violations removal from office, and the 
Attorney General's violation in this case appears to be particularly grave. Since you are the 
Acting Attorney General in this patiicular matter, we call on you to explain the measures that 
now may be required to mete out appropriate discipline in this case. 

The Attorney General's Recusal 

On January 10, 2017, the Attorney General testified during his Senate confinnation 
heating that he would recuse himself from all matters relating to any investigations involving 
Secretary Clinton. He stated: 

I believe the proper thing for me to do would be to recuse myself from any questions 
involving those kind ofinvestigations that involve Secretary Clinton and that were raised 
dming the campaign or could be otherwise connected to it. 1 

On March 2, 2017, after press accounts repo1ied that the Attorney General testified 
falsely at that heating by concealing two meetings he had with the Russian Ambassador, the 
Attorney General publicly recused himself from all matters relating to the campaigns ofboth 
President Trump and Secretary Clinton. He stated: 

1 Senate Committee on the Judiciary, Testimony of Senator Jeff Sessions, Attorney 
General Nomination (Jan. 10, 2017). 
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I have decided to recuse myself from any existing or future investigations of any matters 
related in any way to the campaigns for President of the United States.2 

During a press conference that same day, the Attorney General reiterated that he 
consulted with Department ethics officials about his recusal: 

We evaluated the mies of ethics and recusal. I have considered the issues at stake .... I 
asked for their candid and honest opinion about what I should do about investigations, 
ce1iain investigations. And my staff rec01mnended recusal. They said that since I had 
involvement with the campaign, I should not be involved in any campaign investigation. 
I have studied the rules and considered their comments and evaluation. I believe those 
recommendations are right and just. 3 

Law Governing Recusal Violations 

Despite the Attorney General's recusal, the documents released this week by the White 
House demonstrate that the Attorney General paiiicipated directly in the decision-making 
process that led to the President firing Director Corney, purportedly for his actions relating to the 
FBI' s investigation of Secretary Clinton. 

On May 9, 2017, the Attorney General sent a letter to the President recommending that 
he remove Director Corney "for the reasons expressed by the Deputy Attorney General in the 
attached memorandmn."4 In your Memorandum for the Attorney General , you stated that you 
discussed Director Corney's actions relating to the Clinton investigation directly with the 
Attorney General. You wrote: "As you and I have discussed, however, I cannot defend the 
Director's handling of the conclusion of the investigation of Secretary Clinton's emails. "5 

Section 528 of title 28 of the United States Code is entitled, "Disqualification of Officers 
and Employees of the Depaiiment of Justice." In passing this provision, Congress required the 
Department of Justice to establish regulations to "require the disqualification of any officer or 
employee of the Department of Justice . .. from participation in a particular investigation or 

2 Attorney General Sessions Statement on Recusal, Department of Justice Office of 
Public Affairs (Mar. 2, 2017) ( on line at www.justice.gov/opa/pr/attomey-general-sessions
statement-recusal) (plural "campaigns" in original). 

3 Transcript ofJeffSessions 's Recusal News Conference, Annotated, Washington Post 
(Mar. 2, 2017) (online at www.washingtonpost.com/news/the-fix/wp/2017/03/02/transcript-of
j eff-sessionss-recusal-press-conference-annotated/?utm _ term=. d43 fedb5d624). 

4 Letter from Attorney General Jeff Sessions to President Donald J. Trump (May 9, 2017) 
( online at www.nytimes.com/interactive/2017 /05/09/us/politics/document-White-House-Fires-
J ames-Comey.html? _r=1 ). 

5 Memorandum for the Attorney General from the Deputy Attorney General (May 9, 
2017) ( online at www.nytimes.com/interactive/2017 /05/09/us/politics/document-White-House
Fires-J ames-Comey.html? _1= 1 ). 

www.nytimes.com/interactive/2017/05/09/us/politics/document-White-House
www.nytimes.com/interactive/2017/05/09/us/politics/document-White-House-Fires
https://te1m=.d4
www.washingtonpost.com/news/the-fix/wp/2017
www.justice.gov/opa/pr/attorney-general-sessions
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prosecution if such participation may result in a personal, financial, or political conflict of 
interest, or the appearance thereof. "6 

According to this law, the penalty for any Justice Department official who violates such a 
recusal could be tennination. The statute states: "Such rules and regulations may provide that a 
willful violation of any provision thereof shall result in removal from office."7 

In addition to the Attorney General participating in the filing of Director Corney, reports 
also now suggest that the Attorney General requested a preview of Director Corney's testimony 
before the Senate Intelligence Committee in May. 8 In addition, reports indicate that the Attorney 
General is cunently participating in the evaluation of candidates to serve as Interim FBI 
Director- who obviously would be responsible for overseeing the pending Russia 
investigation-which also could constitute a recusal violation.9 

Request for Report on Proposed Disciplinary Action, Documents and Information 

Since the Attorney General previously recused himself from these matters-and since he 
may not sit in judgment on his own failure to comply with the law-we request that you, as the 
Acting Attorney General in this matter, report to us on the steps that must now be followed to 
address this apparent abuse. 

In addition, we request that you provide answers to the following questions and produce 
the documents requested below by May 22, 2017: 

(l) Did the Attorney General consult with Department ethics officials regarding his 
involvement in the recommendation to fire Director Corney? If so, please provide 
all documents related to that consultation, including any requests for advice and 
any advice provided. 

(2) Please provide a full description of the role the Attorney General played in the 
recommendation and decision to fire Director Corney. Please also provide all 
documents relating to the Attorney General's actions in this process, including 
documents relating to whether the Attorney General or anyone else asked you to 
review Director Corney's actions. 

(3) Please provide a full description of the role the Attorney General played or is 

6 28 U.S.C. § 528 (online at www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/28/528). 

7 Id. 

8 Camey Infitriated Trump with Refitsal to Preview Senate Testimony, Reuters (May 11, 
2017) (online at www.reuters.com/aiiicle/us-usa-trump-comey-decision-idUSKBN1862WP). 

9 Despite Recusal Pledge, Sessions Interviewing Candidates for Interim Director, NPR 
(May 10, 2017) ( online at www.npr.org/2017 /05/10/527780171/despite-recusal-pledge-sessions
interviewing-candidates-for-interim-fbi-director). 

www.npr.org/2017/05/10/527780171/despite-recusal-pledge-sessions
www.reuters.com/miicle/us-usa-trnmp-comey-decision-idUSKBNl
www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/28/528
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playing in proposing or evaluating candidates for Interim FBI Director. Please 
also provide all documents relating to the Attorney General ' s actions in this 
process. 

( 4) To what extent did the Attorney General discuss with you or anyone else any 
aspect of Director Corney's actions with respect to the investigation of Secretary 
Clinton? Please provide all documents referring or relating to these discussions. 

(5) Did the Attorney General ever discuss with you or anyone else any aspect of 
Director Corney's actions with respect to the investigation of President Trump's 
campaign? If so, please explain. Please also provide all documents refe1Ting or 
relating to these discussions. 

(6) Did the Attorney General ever discuss with you or anyone else concerns that 
Director Corney publicly revealed during testimony before the Senate the 
existence of the FBI's investigation of President Trump's campaign and its ties to 
Russia? If so, please explain. Please also provide all documents refe1Ting or 
relating to these concerns. 

(7) Did the Attorney General ever discuss with you or anyone else concerns that 
Director Comey might make additional public statements regarding the FBI's 
investigation of President Trnmp's campaign and its ties to Russia? If so, please 
explain. Please also provide all documents refening or relating to these concerns. 

(8) Did Director Corney ever request any additional resources, personnel, or other 
increased assistance for the FBI's investigation of President Trnmp' s campaign 
and its ties to Russia? If so, please provide all documents relating to these 
requests, as well as all email or other communications relating to these requests, 
concerns with these requests, or the handling or disposition of these requests. 

Conclusion 

Over the past 48 hours, numerous press accounts have rep01ied that the real reason 
President Trump fired Director Corney was not because ofhis handling of the Clinton 
investigation, but rather because the President was growing increasingly emaged by the 
accelerating criminal investigation into his own campaign officials and their ties to Russia_ Io 

These revelations raise even more grave concerns about the role the Attorney General 
played in this process despite his previous recusal. 

IO See, e.g. , Inside Trump 's Anger and Jnipatience-And His Sudden Decision to Fire 
Camey, Washington Post (May 10, 2017) (online at www.washingtonpost.com/politics/how
tiumps-anger-and-impatience-prompted-him-to-:fire-the-fbi-director/2017/05/ l0/d9642334-359c-
11 e7-b373-418f6849a004_story.html?utm_tenn=.4ccb6 l 46c052). 

www.washingtonpost.com/po1itics/how
https://Russia.10
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We recognize that the Attorney General's actions have thrust you into a very delicate 
position with respect to enforcing the law of the land against your superior. In this case, 
however, the Attorney General previously recused himself from these matters, leaving you with 
the solemn obligation to fulfill your responsibilities to the Department ofJustice and the nation. 

Thank you for your service and for yom cooperation with th.is request. 

Sincerely, 

~ iq--9
Ranking Member 

John Conyers, Jr. 
Ranking Member 

Committee on Oversight and Committee on the Judiciary 
Government Refonn 

cc. The Honorable Jason Chaffetz, Chairman 
Committee on Oversight and Govemment Refom1 

The Honorable Bob Goodlatte, Chainnan 
Committee on the Judiciary 
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The Honorable Rod J. Rosenstein 
Deputy Attorney General 
United States Department of Justice 
950 Pennsylvania Ave., NW 
Washington, D.C. 20530-0001 

Dear Deputy Attorney General Rosenstein: 

Citizens for Responsibility and Ethics in Washington ("CREW") respectfully requests 
that the Department of Justice appoint a special counsel to investigate whether President Donald 
J. Trump or any others obstructed justice in firing Federal Bureau of Investigation Director 
James Corney in order to impede investigations including the FBI's ongoing investigation into 
Russian interference with the 2016 presidential election and potential collusion between Russia 
and the Trump campaign. We understand that opening such an investigation is a momentous 
step, and the decision to do so should not be taken lightly. But given the emerging and troubling 
evidence of potential obstruction, we believe that there is no acceptable alternative to an 
immediate and credible investigation to resolve these questions. 

On March 20, 2017, Director Corney testified before the House lntelligence Committee 
that the FBI is investigating "the Russian government's efforts to interfere in the 2016 
presidential election and that includes investigating the nature of any links between individuals 
associated with the Trump campaign and the Russian government and whether there was any 
coordination between the campaign and Russia's efforts." 1 Corney confirmed on May 3, 2017 to 
the Senate Judiciary Committee that the investigation was ongoing.2 Press reports indicate that 
the investigation was "heating up" with Corney receiving "daily instead of weekly updates on the 
investigation."3 On May 9, 2017, CNN reported that that federal prosecutors had issued grand 
jury subpoenas requesting business records from associates of former National Security Advisor 
Michael Flynn "as part of the ongoing probe of Russian meddling in last year's election."4 In 

1 Full transcript: FBI Director James Corney testifies on Russian interference in 2016 election, Washington Pose, 
Mar. 20, 2017, avaiiable at hups:/i\vww .washingtonr-os1.com/ncw11/~ll1:I.lOlitii.:s!wp/ 20 t7!OY20Lfpll-1ranscript-lhi
di n.:clor-jai111;s-comcy-tcslifi<:s-on-rm,sian -in1crfcn.:ncc-i n-2t l l 6-t:lcct iow'?ulm h.:rm=.66,· f59b82 J34. 
2 Read the full testimony of FBI Director James Corney in which he discusses Clinton email investigation, 
Washington Post, May 3, 2017, available at h11ps:ljwww.washingtonpo~t.mn)/ncws/posl-
p_oli tics/wp/201 7/05/0;1/rcad-1.hc-l'u ll-tcs1i ttH)nv-o 1-lhi -<lirccwr-j ames-½.pmey-in-which-he-disem,st:s-cli n hln-cmaii -
inves1igation/'!11tm 1er111=.2di!a.lh4(,47Ya. 
3 Shane Harris and Carol E. Lee, Corney's Firing Came as Investigators Stepped Up Russia Probe, Wall Street 
JoumaI, May 10, 2017, available at hl!ps://www . .y~i.c11n1/artidcs~jnmcs-~o..mc,·-hatl-rq ,1ucsted-111~!!:C·m1111<: v-for-J.l?i: 
s-russia-invc~IigaLit•n-bcll 1rc-bci ng-firctl-u-s-official- 1494433061. 
4 Evan Perez, Shimon Prokupecz, and Pamela Brown, CNN exclusive: Grand jury subpoenas issued in FBl's 
Russian investigation, CNN, May 9, 2017, available at h1Lp://www.rnn.g1m1201 7/05/tl91pnli1i£;y'granJ-jurv-Jl)i
rus,;iaj_ 

455 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W., 6th Floor, Washington, D.C. 20001 I 202.408.5565 phone I 202.588.5020 fax I www.citizensforethics.org 

www.citizensforethics.org
https:/lwww.washingtonpo~t.mn)/ncws/posl
https://h.:rm=.66
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addition, both the House Intelligence Committee and the Senate Intelligence Committee have 
publicly announced investigations into the same set of issues.5 

Hours after reporters first learned of the grand jury subpoenas, President Trump fired 
Director Corney. Initial White House statements primarily, and strenuously, indicated that the 
firing was a result of recommendations from Attorney General Jeff Sessions and you because of 
alleged mishandling of the investigation of Secretary of State Hillary Clinton s private email 
server.6 

However, the statements of President Trump himself and several of his key advisers, as 
well as subsequent reporting, have clarified that the firing happened because of President 
Trump s unhappiness with the Russia investigation and that he and his advisors wanted the 
investigation to end. According to President Trump, he was thinking of the Russia issue when he 
fired Director Corney, telling NBC News, "And in fact when I decided to just do it, I said to 
myself, I said you know, this Russia thing with Trump and Russia is a made up story it's an 
excuse by the Democrats for having lost an election that they should have won."7 Although he 
indicated he wanted the Russian investigation to be "absolutely done properly," President Trump 
stated that it · should have been over with a long time ago. "8 The Washington Post also cited 
accounts of officials from the White House and other government agencies to assert in 
connection with the firing, "Trump was frustrated when Corney revealed in Senate testimony the 
breadth of the counterintelligence investigation into Russia's effort to sway the 2016 U.S. 
presidential election. And he fumed that Corney was giving too much attention to the Russia 
probe and not enough to investigating leaks to journalists. '9 The New York Times also reported 
yesterday that at a private dinner soon after President Trump was inaugurated in January - when 
the FBI was already investigating Russia's possible intervention in the election - Director 
Corney repeatedly refused to pledge his loyalty to President Trump. 10 

5 See U.S. Senate Select Committee on Intelligence, "Joint Statement on Committee Inquiry into Russian 
Tntelligence Activities," Jan. 13, 2017, available at hltps://www.intclliµ,cm:c .scnn 1c.gov/prcss/ joi111 -slatcmcnl
commit1ce-inquiry-russian-intcllil'.cncc-acliviLics; House Pennanent Select Committee on Intelligence, "Intelligence 
Committee Chairman, Ranking Member Establish Parameters for Russia Investigation," Mar. 1, 2017, available at 
hllps:ljin tcllil!.cnce. house .gov/ ncws/documcntsinglc.~spx?DocumcnclD=76 7. 
6 Philip Rucker, Trump threatens to cancel White House briefings because it is not possible' for his staff to speak 
with 'perfect accuracy, Washington Post, May 12, 2017, available at htl )S: lwwv.'.wa~hi n ' !.Q.!.!ll!)Sl:t.:0m/11 ~w:,; ' )()St
pol itics w ./2017/05 / I '.!/trump-thre:_i1.c_QS-lo-cancc l-white-housc-brie rinos-beca11se-i1- i:..-1101-.ru.~5.~iblt·-1Q.~~lwa s-te.!l:: 
1_he-truth/?hpjd=ll ) r!m.:to ,Hab lc-rnai11_12ressbrigf.in -fNOa%3Ahome )a t"0;,2Fston :.~11Jm ll.Orn1=.a32fo\8ldc l fQ. 
7 Partial transcript: BC News Interview with Donald Trump. CNN, May 11, 2017, available at 
hunJ.lwww.C:JJ.!l-CqJ.J.l/_;ll17/05/ 11 /golitics transcri 1t-donald-trum 1-111,:,_c-ncwsf. 
H Id. 
Q Philip Rucker, Ashley Parker, Sari Horowitz and Robert Costa, Inside Trump's anger and impatience and his 
sudden decision to fire Corney, Washington Post, May 10, 2017, available at 
ht1ps://www.washingl<rnpost.com/politicslh11w-lrumps-angcr-a ni.J -i mpat ie m:c-promplcd-hi m-lo-firc-Lhc- fhi 
dircc1or/2017 /05 / I 0/d9642334-359c-I lc7-b37J-
4 l 8ff>849a004 sLo rv.h tml? tid=pm poli1i1.:s pop&uun lcrm=.:'i5c4578.'i9f:'i8. 
10 Michael S. Schmidt, In a Private Dinner, Trump Demanded Loyalty. O:imey Demurred, New York Times, May 11 
2017, available at h11ps://www.nytimcs.1.·om/201 7105/ l 1ius/poli1ic,/lrump-rnmcy-lfring.h1ml. 

https://imcs.com/201
https://rnpost.com/pol
https://h.!.[J)s:/lv.:ww.wa~hing_to111)()sl.com/ncws/post
https://hLtps://www.intcllig,cncc.scna1c.gov/prcss/joi111-sta1crncnL
https://Hablc-rnai11_12ressbrigf.in
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This morning, President Trump tweeted, "James Corney better hope that there are no 
' tapes ' of our conversations before he starts leaking to the press!" 11 He also acknowledged the 
inaccuracy of the initial White House explanations in a tweet this morning, writing, "As a very 
active President with lots of things happening, it is not possible for my urrogates to stand at 
podium with perfect accuracy! .... " 12 In addition Principal Deputy White House Press Secretary 
Sarah Huckabee Sanders said on May 11 about the Russia investigation, "[WJe want this to come 
to its conclusion. We want it to come to its conclusion with integrity. And we think that we' ve 
actually, by removing Director Corney, taken steps to make that happen. '13 

Federal law includes several key criminal obstruction of justice statutes. Section 1503 of 
the criminal code provides for criminal penalties for whoever' corruptly .. . influences, obstructs, 
or impedes, or endeavors to influence, obstruct, or impede, the due administration ofjustice. ' 18 
U.S.C. § 1505 provides for criminal penalties for whoever "corruptly ... influences, obstructs, or 
impedes or endeavors to influence, obstruct, or impede the due and proper administration of the 
law under which any pending proceeding is being had before any department or agency of the 
Uni ted States, or the due and proper exercise of the power of inquiry under which any inquiry or 
investigation is being had by either House, or any committee of either House or any joint 
committee of the Congress. 18 U.S.C. § 15 l2(c) provides for criminal penalties for' [w]hoever 
corruptly ... obstructs influences, or impedes any official proceeding, or attempts lo do so." 18 
U.S.C. § 1515 provides relevant definitions, clarifying that ·'official proceeding" includes a 
proceeding before a federal grand jury or a federal government agency authorized by law and 
that "corruptly" for the purpose of § 1505 means "acting with an improper purpose ... including 
making a false or misleading statement, or withholding, concealing, altering or destroying a 
document or other information.' 

President Trump' s statements, together with the reported statements of other senior 
officials, indicate that the decision to fire Director Corney was made in connection with the 
ongoing investigation into Russian interference with the election and possible collusion between 
Russia and the Trump campaign. President Trump has consistently made clear his anger about 
the investigation, and his and Ms. Sanders statements make clear that he and other White House 
officials want the investigation to end quickly. The statements suggest that Director Corney may 
have in fact been fired to bring about that result. If Director Corney was fired for the improper 
purpose of influencing the conduct of the FBI's investigation, the grand jury proceeding, or 
congre sional and other investigations that relied on information from Director Corney and the 

11 Philip Rucker, Trump suggests there may be ' tapes ' of his private conversations with former FBI director, Th e 
Wa shington Post, May 12, 2017 available at J:illns://www.washingtonpma.com/ncwsipnst-
poli tics/wp/20 l 7 /05/ l 2/ lru m1H ,uggc~t~-thl:rc-may-hc- tapc~-of-his-priv<1 tc -co nwn,a lio n~-wi th -l'nrmcr-lbi -
d ircc111r/? hpid-hp rhp-Lop-tablc-main lru mpcomcy-940a%,3Ah<1mcpagc%2 Fstory&utm Le rm=.h8a7c55ca()6b. 
12 Rucker, Trump threatens to cancel White House briefings because it is ·not possible' fo r his staff to speak wi th 
·perfect accuracy. Washington Post, May 12, 2017. 
n The Whi te House, 'Press Briefing by Principal Deputy Press Secretary Sarah Sanders and Homeland Security 
Advisor Tom Bossert," May I I, 2017, available at Ii t tps://www.while housi.:. gov/L hi.:-prc!->s-1 illil:t' 12(11 7 /05/1 1!p rr~~
hrid i n~ -pri nci pa 1-depu t v-prcss-sccrc ta ry-sarah-sa nde rs-and. 

https://J:illns://www.washingtonpma.com/ncwsipnst
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FBI, 14 he may have violated one or more federal obstruction of justice laws. Moreover, the fact 
that White House officials initially presented an explanation for the firing that President Trump 
himself has now conceded was inaccurate could suggest that the President or other White House 
officials were attempting to conceal with false statements an improper purpose for the firing. 

Only a thorough and independent investigation will be able to ascertain whether or not a 
monumentally serious offense - obstruction of investigations by the President or his senior 
advisors - has occurred. Attorney General Sessions is appropriately recused from this matter. 
Because you participated in the decision to fire Director Corney, the best practice would be for 
you to refer the appointment of a special counsel to an appropriate career Department of Justice 
official. For the nation to have confidence in its leadership and its institutions, it is essential that 
such an investigation commence at once. 

Sincerely, 

Noah Bookbinder 
Executive Director 
Citizens for Responsibility and Ethics in Washington 

14 See, e.g., Senator Richard Burr, Statement from Senate Intel Chairman Burr on the Dismissal of FBI Director 
Corney, May 9, 2017, available at hltps:mvww.burr.~c..:na1c.gov/prcss/rclca:,cs!s talcmcnl-f~rlln-~cnalc-in M,:l
ch,1irman-burr-on-1hc-dismissal-of-lhi-dircc10r-c11mcv (''! have found Director Corney to be a public servant of the 
highest order, and his dismissal further confuses an already difficult investigation by the Committee.") 

https://hltps:mvww.burr.sc


Rosenstein, Rod (ODAG) 

From: Rosenstein, Rod (ODAG) 

Sent: Monday, May 22, 2017 7:28 AM 

To: Flores, Sarah Isgur (OPA) 

Subject : Re: NY Times story 

No need. I am not saving any of these stories! 

On May 21, 2017, at 10:26 PM, Flores, Sarah Isgur (OPA) <siflores@jmd.usdoj.gov> wrote : 

It' ll be in the print edition tomorrow-(b)(5) 

On May 21, 2017, at 1·0:22 PM, Rosenstein, Rod (OOAG} <rrosenstein@jmd.usdoj.gov> 
wrote: 

Thanks. This was supposed to be a low-profile job. 

On May 21, 2017, at 10:17 PM, Flores, Sarah Isgur (OPA1 
<siflores@jmd.usdoj.gov> wrote: 

Here 's the story they just 
posted: https://mobile.r,ytimes.com/2017 /05/21/us/politics/rod
rosenstein-justice-comey.html?referer= 

On May 21, 2017, at 10:11 PM, Rosenstein, Rod (ODAG) 
<rrosenstein@jmd.usdoj.gov> wrote: 

OK. I appreciate your support. I am not accustomed 
to have a 24/7 press spokesperson. 

On May 21, 2017, at 9:27 PM, Flores, Sarah Isgur 
{OPA) <siHores@jmd.usdoj.gov> wrote: 

Document ID: 0.7.22218.8429 20190702-0000439 

mailto:siHores@jmd.usdoj.gov
mailto:rrosenstein@imd.usdoj.gov
https://mobiie.nytimes.com/2017
mailto:siflores@jmd.usdoj.gov
mailto:rrosenstein@jmd.usdoj.gov
mailto:siflores@jmd.usdoj.gov


Flores, Sarah Isgur (OPA) 

From: Flores, Sarah Isgur (OPA) 

Sent: Sunday, May 21, 2017 9:28 PM 

To: Rosenstein, Rod (OOAG) 

Cc: Crowell, James (OOAG); Terwilliger, Zachary (OOAG) 

Subject: Re: NY Times story 

I understand you replied directly to the reporter. (b)(5) 

On May 21, 2017, at 7:54 PM, Rosenstein, Rod (OOAG) <rrosenstein@jmd.usdoj.gov> wrote: 

Thanks. (b)(5) 

-
On May 21, 2017, at 7:24 PM, Flores, Sarah Isgur (OPA) <siflores@jmd.usdoj.gov> wrote: 

(b )(5) 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: "Ruiz, Rebecca" <rebecca.ruiz@nytimes.com> 
Date: May 21, 2017 at 6:27:18 PM EDT 
To: "Flores, Sarah Isgur {OPA)'' <Sarah.lsgur.Flores@usdo j.gov> 
Subject: Fwd: NY Times st ory 

FYI 

Rebecca R. Ruiz 
The New York Times 
(b)(6) 

Document ID: 0.7.22218.74780 20190702-0001074 

mailto:Sarah.lsgur.Flores@usdoj.gov
mailto:rebecca.ruiz@nytimes.com
mailto:siflores@jmd.usdoj.gov
mailto:rrosenstein@jmd.usdoj.gov


(b)(6) •(cell) 
202-862-0384 (office) 

--- Forwarded message ---
From: Ruiz, Rebecca <rebecca.ruiz@nytimes.com> 
Date: Sun, May 21, 2017 at 6:26 PM 
Subject: NY Times story 
To: rod.rosenstein@usdoj.gov 

Mr. Rosenstein, 

I do not expect you to reply. I simply wanted to inform you further 
of our story about you, likely to publish tomorrow. 

We have spoken to friends and colleagues of yours (including, to 
be quoted: Andrew White, James Trusty, Gregg Bernstein, Doug 
Gansler). 

I want to give you a sense of what to expect and an opportunity to 
respond to our reporting before we publish. 

People have described you as an apolitical prosecutor in your 27 
years at the Justice Department; they have said you are skilled at 
staying focused on the law and tuning out political noise. One 
example of that: the Black Guerrilla Family case in Maryland, 
which had political overtones but in which, per Mr. Gansler, you 
s imply followed the facts. 

Some Obama administra tion officials we talked to criticized your 
handling of the Cartwright case, suggesting that your team took a 
remarkably aggressive approach and seemed to prejudge the 
matter. Others said that you seemed resistant to the Holder 
charging and sentencing policy regarding nonviolent drug crimes, 
newly reversed. 

Friends said you were likely surprised by how the memo you wrote 
about Mr. Corney was used as an initial rationale fo r the firing, 
but that the way the situation had been evolved was symbolic: 
That you likely corrected the record with people in the 
administration, quietly and without taking the spotlight. 

Should you or a spokesperson have anything to say in response to 
any of this, we would gladly incorporate it in our story. 

I am available on my cell below at any time. 

Thank you for reading. 

Rebecca Ruiz 
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Rebecca R. Ruiz. 
The New York Times 
(b )( 6) (ce ll) 
202-862-0384 (office ) 
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Flores, Sarah Isgur (OPA) 

From: Flores, Sarah Isgur (OPA) 

Sent: Sunday, May 21, 2017 10:27 PM 

To: Rosenstein, Rod (USAMD) 

Subject: Re: NY Times story 

I appreciate it. (b)(5) 

On May 21, 2017, at 10:19 PM, Rosenstein, Rod {USAMD} <Rod.Rosenstein@usdoj.gov> wrote: 

(b)(5) 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: "Rui.z, Rebecca" <rebecca.ruiz@nytimes.com> 
Date: May 21, 2017 at 9:01:46 PM EDT 
To: "Rosenstein, Rod (USAMD)" <Rod.Rosenstein@usdoj.gov> 
Subject: Re: NY Times story 

Noted, off the record. 

Thank you for clarifying our understanding. That will be reflected in the story. 
We will not mention the charging and sentencing policy, and we will make 
clear that the criticisms Obama administration officials had regarding the 
Cartwright matter were stylistic criticisms (not that it's unusual for a 
prosecutor to take an aggressive approach}, and not legal or ethical ones. 

I appreciate your help in making sure we weren't inaccurate. The story is due 
to be in tomorrow's paper, meaning it would go online late tonight. 

Rebecca 

Rebecca R. Ruiz 
The New York Times 
(b )( 6) ( cell) 
202-862-0384 (office} 

On Sun, May 21, 2017 at 7:25 PM, Rosenstein, Rod (USAMD) 
<Rod.Rosenstein@usdoj.gov> wrote: 

Off the record: 

Th:ml.'. ,,,.,.J vi;,rv m w ·h fnr t h 1=> nnn nrt11n itv I r 1=> ar1=>t th::it I rln nnt n l::m t n m::i lr,:, ::inv 
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statements. Everybody is entitled to their own opinion. I do wantto make-two 
suggestions about my tenure as U.S. Attorney, but only off the record. You are 
free to validate them or not, on your own. 

First, off the record, I have no idea what you mean about the cartwright case. A 
prosecutor cannot prejudge a leak case. You need to find outwho was the 
leaker, which is a factual issue, and then decide whether to prosecute. The 
Attorney General (and the President} publicly stated that we should catch the 
leaker and hold him accountable, and the Attorney General committed to the 
Senate that we would do so expeditiously. Review the publicity in June 2012. I 
do notthink we were "remarkably aggressjve" in a negative way. I think we 
approached the case with an appropriate sense of urgency. 

Second, off the record, I faithfully implemented the Holder policies. As a matter 
of fact, I developed a form to document in lJSAO files that people were 
following the policies-alleging drug quantities and pursuing mandatory 
penalties only in appropriate cases meeting the Holder guidelines-and then I 
distributed the form to other U.S. Attorneys. I also spoke at one of the U.S. 
Attorneys' Conferences about how to implement the policies effectively. 

From: Ruii, Rebecca [mailto:rebecca.ruiz@nytimes.com] 
Sent: Sunday, May 21, 2017 6:27 PM 
To: Rosenstein, Rod (USAMD) <RRosenstein@usa.doj.gov> 
Subject: NY Times story 

Mr. Rosenstein, 

I do not expect you to reply. I simply wanted to inform you further of our 
story about you, likely to publish tomorrow. 

We have spoken to friends and colleagues of yours (including, to be quoted: 
Andrew White, James Trusty, Gregg Bernstein, Doug Gansler). 

I want to give you a sense of what to expect and an opportunity to respond 
to our reporting before we publish. 
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People have described you as an apolitical prosecutor in your 27 years at 
the Justice Department; they have said you are skilled at staying focused on 
the law and tuning out political noise. One example of that: the Black 
Guerrilla Family case in Maryland, which had political overtones but in 
which, per Mr. Gansler1 you simply followed the facts. 

Some Obama administration officials we talked to criticized your handling 
of the Cartwright case, suggesting that your team took a remarkably 
aggressive approach and seemed to prejudge the matter. Others said that 
you seemed resistant to the Holder charging and sentencing policy 
regarding nonviolent drug crimes, newly reversed. 

Friends said you were likely surprised by how the memo you wrote about 
Mr. Corney was used as an initial rationale for the firing, but that the way 
the situation had been evolved was symbolic: That you likely corrected the 
record with people in the administration, quietly and without taking the 
spotlight. 

Should you or a spokesperson have anything to say in response to any of 
this, we would gladly incorporate it in our story. 

I am available on my cell below at any time. 

Thank you for reading. 

Rebecca Ruiz 

Rebecca R. Ruiz 

The New York Times 

(b)(6) ( cell) 

202-862-0384 (office) 
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Flores, Sarah Isgur (OPA) 

From: Flores, Sarah Isgur (OPA) 

Sent: Sunday, May 21, 2017 9:17 PM 

To: Rosenste in., Rod (OOAG) 

Cc: Crowell, James (OOAG); Terwilliger, Zachary (OOAG) 

Subject: Re: NY Times story 

This is helpful (b)(5) 
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Rosenstein, Rod (ODAG) 

From: Rosenstein, Rod (ODAG} 

Sent: Saturday, May 20, 2017 10:19 AM 

To: Zebley, Aaron 

Cc: Crowell, James (ODAG) 

Subject: Re: Call 

I reached Mueller. Thank you! 

> On May 20, 2017, at 10:11 AM, Zebley, Aaron <Aaron.Zebley@wilmerhale.com> wrote: 
> 
> (b )( 6) 

> 
> -Original Message--
> From: Crowell, James (ODAG} [mailto:James.Crowell@usdoj.gov) 
> Sent: Saturday, May 20, 2017 10:08 AM 
> To: Zebley, Aaron <Aaron.Zebley@wilmerhale .com> 
> Cc: Rosenstein, Rod {ODAG) <Rod.RosensteinS@usdoj.gov> 
> Subject: Call 
> 
> Aaron: 
> 
> DAG Rosenstein is trying to connect today with Director Mueller. Can you get the DAG a good 
cellphone number to call? 
> 
> Thank you in advance. 
> 
> Best, 

> 
>Jim 
> 
> Sent from my iPhone 
> 
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Andrew Radding 

From: Andrew Radding 

Sent: Friday, May 19, 2017 4:04 PM 

To: Rosenstein, Rod (ODAG) 

Subject: Keep it up 

The time was right and the choice was right. You did as we who know you expected-the right thing at the 
right time. 

Maybe you can take a deep breath this weekend. 

But it's only going to be a slight respite. They're still lining up to find fault. Can't believe how many 
people know exactly what you were thinking. You must have been gossiping with half of Washington. 

In the spare time I listen or watch I hear things like "I haven't seen evidence, don't know anyone who 
has, but there must be some-the reporters and everyone else says so!'-_Sen. Feinstein. Everyone who 
was at your briefing heard some slightly different answers Their reportings are all over the place 
depending on their own points of view. 

Frankly they (the pols) don't seem to give a damn what the truth is. Really doesn' t matter because they 
make up their own truth. If Mueller says it's partly sunny at the end of this he will be excoriated by at 
least half of them for not saying it's partly cloudy. 

When I worked on the Hill there were Democrats and Republicans and an even more disliked President 
(RMN) Everybody was partisan but we worked together and we really did get things done and the venom 
just wasn't there. 

Keep it up, watch your back (and flanks) we' re pulling for you. 

Andy 

ANDREW RADDING, E SQ. IBIO 
(410) 986-0814(DIRECT) (410) 986-0825 (FAX) 

ARadclingr@Addberg.com 

ADEI.BERG, Ruoow, DoRF & HENDLER, LLC 

B ALTIMORE OFFICE 

7 ST.PAUL STREET, SUITE 600 
BALTIMORE., MJ\.RYLAND 21202-1612 
( HO) 539-5195-Ml\lN I(410) 539-583-l-fAX 
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Crow ell, James (ODAG) 

From: Crowell, James (ODAG) 

Sent: Friday, May 19, 2017 3:41 PM 

To: Ramer, Sam (OLA) 

Cc: Gamble, Nathaniel (OOAG); Rosenstein, Rod (OOAG); Terwilliger, Zachary 
(ODAG); Murphy, Marcia {ODAG) 

Subject: Re: Rep. Ruppersberger call with DAG Rosenstein (time sensitive) 

Ok. Nate has found time at 430 on calendar. Thanks!! 

Sent from my iPhone 

On May 19, 2017, at 3:39 PM, Ramer, Sam {OLA) <sramer@jmd.usdoj.gov> wrote: 

Since Marcia is not around I will coordinat e. 

From: Gamble, Nathaniel (OOAG) 
Sent: Friday, May 19, 2017 3:39 PM 
To: Crowell, James ( ODAG) <jcrowell@jmd.usdoj.gov>; Ramer, Sam (OLA) 
<sramer@jmd.usdoj.gov> 
Cc: Rosenstein, Rod (ODAG) <rrosenstein@jmd .usdoj.gov>; Terwilliger, Zachary (ODAG} 
<zterwilliger@jmd.usdoj.gov>; Murphy, Marcia (ODAG) <mmurphy@jmd.usdoj.gov> 
Subject: RE: Rep. Ruppersberger call with DAG Rosenstein (time sensitive) 

Sam: 
The DAG can speak: at 4:30pm. Please advise. 

Thanks, 

From: Crowell, James (ODAG) 
Sent: Friday, May 19, 2017 3:25 PM 
To: Ramer, Sam (OLA) <sramer@jmd.usdoi.gov> 
Cc: Rosenstein, Rod (ODAG) <rrosenstein@jmd.usdoj.gov>; Gamble, Nathaniel (ODAG} 
<nagamble@jmd.usdoj.gov>; Terwilliger, Zachary (OOAG) <zterwill iger@jmd.usdoj.gov>; 
Murphy, Marcia (ODAG) <mmurphy@jmd.usdoj .gov> 
Subject: Re: Rep. Ruppersberger call with DAG Rosenstein (time sensitive) 

Sam: 

The dag isglad to speak. Please coordinate a time with mate, CC'd. 

Thanks, 

Jim 

Sent from my iPhone 
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On May 19, 2017, at 3:23 PM, Ramer, Sam {OLA) <sramer@jmd.usdoj.gov> w rote: 

Sir, 

Rep. Ruppersberger would like to talk to you, positive comments about t oday's 
briefing. 

See below. 

Sam 

From: Tyson, Jill C. (OLA) 
Sent: Friday, May 19, 2017 2:29 PM 
To: Ramer, Sam (OLA) <sramer@jmd.usdo j.gov> 
Subject: Rep. Ruppersberger call with DAG Rosenstein (time sensitive) 
Importance: High 

Sam: 

I j ust spoke with Rep. C.A. "Dutch" Ruppersberger (MD-02). He would like to, have 
a short phone call with the DAG this afternoon to give him thoughts and feedback 
on this morning's briefing. The Congressman has been supportive of the DAG in 
press accounts following the briefing (see below). His cell is:- 1. 
Thanks. 

http:ljwww.washingtontimes.com/news/2017/may/19/rosenstein-re}ects
reports-comey-resources-reques:t/?utm source=RSS Feedutm medium=RSS 

By David Sherfinski and Andrea Nollie - The Washington Times-FridaY, May 19, 2017 

DeputyAttorney General Rod Rosenstein said Friday that contrary to 
recent media reports, he wasn't aware of any request from the FBI for 
additional resources on its investigation into Russian interference in the 
2016 election. "I am not aware of any such request. Moreover, I consulted 
my staff and Acting FBI Director Andrew McCabe, and none of them 
recalls such a request,ff Mr_ Rosenstein told House members in an all
member briefing, according to prepared remarks released by the Justice 
Department 

Lawmakers who were in the briefing seized on Mr_Rosenstein's testimony 
as proof that some of the reports surrounding the circumstances of FBI 
Director James B. Corney's firing weren't accurate. 
"There was a lot of reporting ... claiming, wrongfully, that Director Corney 
had requested additional resources from Mr. Rosenstein with regards to 
the Russia investigation/ said Rep. Lee Zeldin, New York 
Republican. "Mr. Rosenstein said that's not true." 

"He's asked others at DOJ," Mr. Zeldin said. "None of the peopfe he 
spoke to have received that request from Director Camey requesting 
additional resources for the Russia investigation. I asked him 
specifically, 'Is that unclassified?' He said yes. 
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"There's one example ofwhy it's important to bring everyone together to 
be able to ask questions and get the facts [because] that story was broken 
as the first sign, first bit of evidence that had come out trying to connect it 
to Director Corney's firing, and turns out that it's completely untrue," Mr. 
Zetdin said. 

House Majority Leader Kevin McCarthy likewise told reporters Mr. 
Rosenstein had no evtdence indicating that Mr. Corney asked for more 
resources. 
Rep CA "Dutch" Ruppersberger said he concurred with that general 
account 

"News isn't always nght," said Mr Ruppersberger, Maryland Democrat 
and a past ranking member on the House Intelligence Committee 
"The facts are the facts ," he satd "As far as I'm concerned unless I see 
facts otherwise, I have respect [o his integrity 

Jill C. Tyson 
Deputy Assistant Attorney General 
Office of Legislative Affairs 
U.S. Department of Justice 
(202} 514-3597 
Jill.C.Tyson@USDOJ.gov 
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Ramer, Sam (OLA) 

From: Ramer, Sam {OLA) 

Sent: Friday, May 19, 2017 3:26 PM 

To: Crowell, James (ODAG) 

Cc: Ros.enstein, Rod (ODAG); Gamble, Nathaniel (ODAG); Terwilliger, Zachary 

(ODAG); Murphy, Marcia {ODAG) 

Subject: RE: Rep. Ruppersberger call with DAG Rosenstein (time sensitive) 

Will do. 

From: Crowell, James (O0AG) 

Sent: Friday, May 19, 2017 3:25 PM 
To: Ramer, Sam (OLA) <sramer@jmd.usdoj.gov> 
Cc: Rosenstein, Rod (O0AG) <rrosenstein@jmd.usdoj .gov>; Gamble, Nathaniel (OOAG) 
<nagamble@jmd.usdoj.gov>; Terwilliger, Zachary (OOAG) <zterwilliger@jmd.usdoj.gov>; Murphy, Marcia 
(ODAG) <mmurphy@jmd.usdoj.gov> 
Subje ct: Re: Rep. Ruppersberger call with DAG Rosenstein (time sensitive) 

Sam: 

The dag is glad to speak. Please coordinate a time with mate, CC'd. 

Thanks, 

Jim 

Sent from my iPhone 

On May 19, 2017, at 3:23 PM, Ramer, Sam (OLA} <sramer@imd.usdoj.gov> wrote: 

Sir, 

Rep. Ruppersberger would like to talk t o you, positive comments abouttoday's briefing. 

See below. 

Sam 

From: Tyson, Jill C. (OLA} 
Sent: Friday, May 19, 2017 2:29 PM 
To: Ramer, Sam {OLA) <sramer@jmd.usdoj.gov> 
Subject: Rep. Ruppersberger call with DAG Rosenstein (time sensitive) 
Importance: High 

Sam: 

I just spoke with Rep. C.A. "Dutch" Ruppersberger (M0-02). He would like to have a short 
phone call with the DAG this afternoon to give him thoughts and feedback on this morning's 
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briefing. The Congressman has been supportive of the DAG in press accounts following the 
briefing (see below). His cell is: ..... Thanks. 

http~//www.washingtontimes.com/news/2017/may/19/rosenstein-rejects-report5-comey
resources-reguest/?utm source=RSS Feedutm medlum=RSS 

By Dal/id Sherfinski and Andrea Noble - The Washington Times - Friday; May 19, 2017 
Deputy Attorney General Rod Rosenstein said Friday that contrary to recent media 
reports, he wasn't aware of any request from the FBI for additional resources on its 
investigation into Russian interference in the 2016 election. •·1am not aware of any 
such request. Moreover, I consulted my staff and Acting FBI Director Andrew 
McCabe, and none of them recaHs such a request.It Mr. Rosenstein told House 
members in an an-member briefing, according to prepared remarks released by the 
Justice Department 

Lawmakers who were in the briefing seiz.ed on Mr. Rosenstein's testimony as proof 
that some of the reports surroundlng the circumstances of FBI Director James B. 
Corney's firing weren't accurate. 
"There was a lot of reporting ... claiming, wrongfully, that Director Corney had 
requested addttional resources from Mr Rosenstein with regards to the Russia 
investigation," said Rep. Lee Zeldin, New York Republican. "Mr. Rosenstein said 
that's not true." 

"He's asked others at DOJ," Mr. Zeldin said. "None of the people he spoke to have 
received that requestfmm Director Gomey requesting additional resources for the 
Russia investigation. I asked him specifically, 'Is that unclassified?' He said yes. 

"There's one example ofwhy it's important to bring everyone together to be able to 
ask questions and get the facts [because] that story was broken as the first sfgn, first 
bit of evidence that had come out trying to connect it to Director Corney's firing, and 
turns out that it's completely untrue," Mr. Zeldin said. 

House Majority Leader Kevin McCarthy likewise told reporters Mr. Rosenstein had no 
evidence indicating that Mr. Corney asked for more resources. 
Rep C A ' Dutch" Ruppersbemer said he concurred wrth that general account 

"News isn't always nght • said Mr Ruppersberger, Maryland Democrat and a ast 
ranking member on the House lntelllgence Committee 
"The facts are the facts he said "As far as I'm concerned unless I see facts 
otherwise, I have resgect o~ his 1ntegn!Y, n 

Jill C. Tyson 
Deputy Assistant Attorney General 
Office of Legislative Affairs 

lJ.S. Department of Justice 
(202) 514-3597 
Jill.C.Tyson@USDOJ.gov 
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Crowell, James (ODAG) 

From: Crowell, James (ODAG) 

Sent: Friday, May 19, 2017 8:45 AM 

To: Rosenstein, Rod (USAMD) 

Subject: RE: Follow up from call. 

Got it. I' m getting all of these and forwarding t hem to Aaron. 

From: Rosenstein, Rod (USAMD) [mailto:Rod.Rosenstein@usdoj.gov J 
Sent: Friday, May 19, 2017 8:20 AM 
To: Crowell, James {ODAG} <jcrowell@jmd.usdoj.gov> 
Subject: Fwd: Follow up from call. 

*Please delete Rod.Rosenstein@usdo;.gov from your contacts anduse my new DOJemail address 
instead; RodRosenstein5@usdoj.gov. 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: (6)- Judge Stephen Murphy 
Date: May 19, 2017 at 6:51:51 Aivl EDT 
To: <mcirosenstein@usdoj.gov> 
Subject: Follow up from call. 

Dear Rod, 

Thank you ever so much for speaking with me yesterday. I understand the nature of your challenges 
right now and we all owe your our thanks. 

I have attached a letter to Special Counsel Mueller and a resume of(b )( 6) (in Word and 
PDF formats). If you or your staff could forward these to Mr. Mueller, J would be grateful. 

Please don't ever hesitate to contact me if I can assist you in any way, large or small. God bless. 

With respect. s 
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231  West  Lafayette  Boulevard  

Room  235  

Detroit,  Michigan  48226  

May 19,  2017  

Hon.  Robert  S.  Mueller  

Special  Counsel  

United  States  Department  of  Justice  

Washington,  DC  20530  

Dear  Special  Counsel  Mueller,  

I  am  a  federal  judge  in  Detroit.  I  served  as  United  States  Attorney  in  

Detroit  from  2005-2008  and  you  were  Director  of  the  FBI  for  my  entire  term.  

I  visited  with  you  when  you  came  to  the  Detroit  FBI  division  and  at  several  

U.S.  Attorney  conferences.  Like  almost  everyone  in  the  field  of federal  

criminal  law,  I  hold you  in  high  esteem  and  admire  you  and  the  Deputy  

Attorney General for  taking  on  the  weighty  tasks  that  confront  you  both.  

As  you  assemble  your  staff,  I  wish  to  recommen  

to  your  employ.  I  am  sending  his  resume  to  you.  

(b)(6)

(b)(6)
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Hon.  Robert  S.  Mueller  

May 19,  2017  

Page  two  

In  addition  to  his  legal  acumen  is  an  excellent  person  of  high  

integrity.  He  is  completely  honest,  always,  an  

(b)(6)

(b)(6)

would  permit  him  to  

(b)(6)

assist  greatly  on  the  team  you  assemble  to  fulfill  your  mission.  

I urge  you  to  call  me  if you  have  questions  abou  (b)(6) and I  wish  

you  the  very finest  as  you  go  about  carrying  out  your  mission.  You  have  

been  an  admired public  servant  for  many  years  and  with  this  current  

engagement,  we  all  owe  you  our  thanks.  

With  respect,  I  am  

Sincerely yours,  

/s/  

STEPHEN  J.  MURPHY,  III  

United  States  District  Judge  
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Prior, Ian (OPA) 

From: Prior, Ian (OPA) 

Sent: Thursday, May 18, 2017 9:45 PM 

To: Rosenstein, Rod (ODAG) 

Subject : FYSA - Sen Cassidy got it right 

Sen. Bill Cassidy, R-la., offered a similar version of the timeline, saying that Rosenstein referred 
to the president's remarks in a recent NBC News interview in which Trump said that he had 
dedde-d to fire Corney long ago. 

"I think he indicated what Donald Trump has indicated," Cassidy said. "Mr. Trump was leaning 
in that direction but the final decision obviously wasn't made until it was actually released." 

https://www.l1satoday.com/story/news/politics/2017/05/ 18/deputy-ag-rod-rosenstein-knew-trumP: 
wanted-comey-fired-be-fore-he-penned-memo/101843656/ 

Ian D. Prior 
Principal Deputy Director of Public Affairs 
Office: 202.616.0911 
Ce ll: (b )( 6) 
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Crowell, James (ODAG) 

From: Crowell, James (ODAG) 

Sent: Thursday, May 18, 2017 5:10 PM 

To: Rosenstein, Rod {OOAG) 

Subject: Fwd: CNN - PresidentTrump & Colombian President Santos Joint Press 
Conference 

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Sarah Isgur Flores (b)(6) 

Date: May 18, 2017 at 4:46:57 PM EDT 
To: "Crowell, James (OOAG)" <james.crowell@usdoj.gov> 
Subject: Fwd: CNN - President Trump & Colombian Pre.sident Sant.os Joint Press 
Conference 

PRESIDENT TRUMP: i think it is totally ridiculous. everybody thinks so. again, we have to 
get back to working our country properly so that we can take care of the problems that we 
have. we have plenty of problems. we have done a fantastic job. we have a tremendous 
group of people. millions and millions of people out there that are looking at what you 
have just said and said, what are they doing? director comey was very unpopular with 
most people. i actually thought when i made that decision - and i also got a very, very 
strong recommendation, as you know, from the deputy attorney general, rod rosenstein. 
but when i made that decision, i actually thought it would be a bipart people on the 
democratic side, not only the republican side, that were saying such terrible things about 
director comey. then he had the very poor performance on wednesday. that was a poor, 
poor performance. so poor, in fact, that i believe - .and you would have to ask him because 
i don't like to speak for other people, but i believe that's why the deputy attorney general 
went out and wrote his very, very strong letter. and then on top of that, after the 
wednesday performance by director comey you had a person come and have to readjust 
the re-cord, which many people have never seen before, because there were 
misstatements made. i thought that was something that was terrible. we need a great 
director of the fbi. i cherish the fbi. it is special. all over the world, no matter where you 
go, the fbi is special. the fbi has not had that special reputation with what happen in the 
campaign, what happen with respect to the clinton campaign, and even you could say 
directly or indirectly with respect to the much more successful trump campaign. 

From: RNC War Room <Warroom@gop.com> 
Sent: Thursday, May 18, 2017 4:39:43 PM 
Subject: CNN - PresidentTrump & Colombian President Santos Joint Press Conference 

CNN - President Trumo & Colombian President Santos Joint Press Conference 
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PRESIDENT DONALD TRUMP: thank you very much. it is a great pleasure to welcome president 
santos to the white house. oolombia is one of our closest allies in the hemisphere, and today we 
reaffirm partnership behNeen our two great nations. president santos and i had a very productive 
meeting, and we will continue to work very closely together to bring peace, safety and prosperity 
to the hemisphere. perhaps no area is really more important in terms of cooperation than our joint 
,effort to end the terrible drug crimes that plague both of our countrfes. recently we have seen an 
alarm - and i mean really a very highly alarmed and alarming trend. last year colombia cocoa 
cultivation and cocaine production reached a record hi.gh, which hopefully will be remedied very 
quickly by the president. we must confront this dangerous threat to our societies together. today i 
affirmed the united states' willingness to assist colombia's strategy, to target and eliminate dru.g 
trafficking networks, illicit financings, cocoaa cocoa cultivation and cocaine production, of which 
there is far too much. 

PRESIDENT TRUMP: the drug epidemic is poisoning too many american lives and we're going to 
stop it. many different ways, one ofthem will be the wall. my administration is committed to keeping 
drugs and gangs pour]ng into our country. already border crossings are down more than 73%. 
secretary kelly is with us. he has done a fantastfc job. thank you very much, mr. secretary. inshort, 
we have a tremendous group of people working with us in terms of ice. the ice patrol and the 
border patrol agents. they've done a fantastic job, and i would like to you give them my highest 
compliments, mr. secretary. ms13, likewise a horrible, horrible, large group of gangs that have 
been let into our country over a fairly short period of time, are being decimated by the border 
patrol, by i.c.e. and by our incredible local polioe forces. they are getting out of.our country or, in 
some cases, going directly into prisons throughout our country. but they've literally taken over 
towns and cities of the united states. they will be gone very quickly. i look forward to working with 
president santos as we target drug trafficking. both the united states and colombia have strong law 
enforcement and security relationship. we've had it, and especially over the last fairly short period 
of time. together we will continue to fight the criminal networks responsible for the ,deadly drug 
trade that our people have a really strong commitment to getting rid of because they want a much 
brighter future. president santos and f also discussed the deteriorating situation in venezuela, and it 
is really ina very bad state as you see, as we all see through theia. the stable and peaceful 
venezuela is in the best interests of the entire hemisphere, and america stands with all of the 
people in our great hemisphere yearning to be free . 

PRESIDENT TRUMP: we will be working with colombia and other- countries to the venezuelan 
problem. it is a very, very horrible problem, and from a humanitarian stand point it is like nothing 
we've seen in quite a long time. the united states and colombia are also strong economic partners 
and we will continue to pursue trade policies that benefit both of our peoples. the nations common 
goals of protecting our citizens, expanding opportunity and confronting the drug crisis will improve 
the lives of our people and many throughout the region. so many people are being so horribly 
affected by what's going on in terms of violence and in terms of drugs, and we're going to take 
care of the situation, and we both agreed to take care of it strongly and quickly. president santos, it 
was an honor to meet with you and your entrre group of representatives. very talented people 
indeed, who have been working with us and my representatives. i look forward to many more 
productive meetings such as the one we just had. i would like to thank you very much for being at 
the white house beina our ouest and i would like to oonaratulate vou on winnina the nobel oeace 
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prize. that's a very great achievement. thank you very much. 

PRESIDENT CARLOS SANTOS: mr. president, i want to thank you personally for this warm and 
productive visit and for the strong support colombia has from your administration, from congress 
and from the american people. as you know, our nations have had for a long time a .strategic 
alliance, an extraordinary friendship•. we believe in the same principles of democracy, freedom and 
the rule of law, and we work so that the western hemisphere can be more prosperous and safe. the 
united states and oolombia, both democracies of greater - of longer standing in the hemisphere, 
we have supported each other. our soldiers fight shoulder-to-shoulder in the korean war at the. at 
the request of the united states we sent anti-drug experts to afghanistan and today colombia and 
the united states are working together to support central america in their fight against drug cartels, 
the violence of organized crime. i can say, mr. president. based on our conversation this afternoon 
that i have no doubt that the united states and oolombia continue to be today more than ever a 
support one for the other. our alliance was strengthened. our most valuable cooperation ha.s been 
plan colombra which i can sum up in very simple terms. 

PRESIDENT SANTOS: when oolombians were fighting to survive for survive, for our democracy to 
survive actually, faced with the threatof terrorism and drug trafficking, the united states stretched out 
a us win that battle. we will never forget il today we live in a different country. today colombia is a 
more peaceful society, a more modern and a fairer society. in november last year we ended the 
longest and last armed conflict existing in our hemisphere. the guerilla is putting down weapons at 
thi.s precise time to the united nations and security has gone down significantly. today we have the 
lowest levels of violenoe of the last 40 years. amt at the same time we have had significant 
progress for our citizens on issues such as education, housing, health and social services. millions 
of oolombians have been lifted out of poverty. today we continue next to you as partners in peace 
colombia, to consolidate peace in the most affected areas. with the robust support of your 
government we are removing thousands of anti-personnel mines that murdered and mutilated 
children, women and soldiers. we are healing the wounds ofour victims and we are embarking on 
a big social development program. 

http·//mms.tveyes.comitranscript.asp?PlayClip=FALSE&DTSearch=TRUE&OateTime=05%2F18% 
2F2017+16%3A17%3A01&market=m1 &StationID=100 

PRESIDENT SANTOS: such as we said today, we are working with your administration to take 
advantage of the unique opportunity peace offers so as to reduce permanently the production of 
cocoa leaf in effectively the other links in drug trafficking including consumption_we mu.st continue 
and deepen the fight against organized crime, trans national crime, responsible not just for drug 
trafficking but also for human trafficking and illegal mining. our shared agenda, framed within a hi:gh
level dialogue that we colombians value so much includes cooperation which has allowed us to 
have unprecedented progress towards quaHty education for everyone, and this is a priority in the· 
policies of my government we wish to do more with regards to innovation and technology. with the 
active participation of the private sector, we have reached trade agreements, investment 
agreements that are mutually beneficial. this morning we established the entrepreneurfal council 
between the united states and oolombia. we are and wish to oontinue to be the best destination in 
latrn america for american businesses. colombia will continue to be very proudly a close friend and 
a strategic ally of the united states. dear president trump, i hope you can visit us soon so that you 
can personally witness the transformatton underway in our country. i hope to be able to welcome 
vou to a colombia in oeace a more eouitable colombia a better educated colombia that vou have 
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so much contributed to. thank you so much. 

PRESIDENT TRUMP: thank you very much. does anybody have any questions? i'm shocked. john, 
go ahead. 

REPORTER: mr. president, thank you very much. 

PRESIDENT TRUMP: thank you. 

REPORTER: i would like to - mr. presidenl i would like to get your reaction to deputy attorney 
general rod rosenstein's decision to appoint aspecial counsel to investigate the russia - russian 
interference in the campaign. was this the right move or is this part of a witch hunt? 

PRESIDENTTRUMP: well, i respect the move, but the entire thing has been a witch hunt and there 
is no collusion between certainly myself and my campaign. but i can always speak for myself, and 
the russians, zero. i think it divides the country. i think we have a very divided country because of 
that, and many other things. so i can tell youthat we want to bring this great country of ours 
together, john. i will also say very strongty, we've had tremendous suocess. you look at our job 
numbers. you look at what is going on at the border, as we discussed before. you look at what will 
be happening, you're going to see some incredible numbers with respect to the success of 
general mattis and others with the isis situation. the numbers are staggering, how successful 
they've been, the military has been. tomorrow, as you know, i'm going to saudi arabia, i'm going to 
israel, ~m going to rome and we have the g7. we have a lot ofgreat things going on. soi hate to 
see anything that die vields dfvides - i'm fine with whatever people want to do, but we have to get 
back trouning this - to running this country really well. we have made tremendous progress in the 
last 100 and some old days, tremendous progress. you see job numbers. you see all ofthe 
production that's starting, plants starting to open again that haven't been opened in years. i'm very 
proud of It. that's what 1want to be focused on because·. believe me, there's no collusion. russia is 
fine, but whether it is russia oranybody else, my total priority, believe me, is the united states of 
america. so thank you very much. 

REPORTER'. president trump, president santos. can we say that today we are setting a new road 
map in the relationship between colombia and the united states. which are the concrete 
commitments? youwere talking about the post-conflict time. many funds are needed for that on the 
issue of venezuela, president trump, many deaths. human rights violations. there's plenty to be 
done. 

PRESIDENT TRUMP: as well as a very, very serious problem, we haven't really seen a problem 
like that i would say, mr. president, in decades, in terms of the kind of violence that we're 
witnessing. the president was telling me, and i knew. that venezuela was a very, very wealthy 
country, just about the wealthiest in your neck of the woods and had tremendous strengths in so 
many different ways, and now it is- it is poverty stricken. people don't have enough to eat people 
have no food . there's great violence. and we will do whatever is necessary and we wfll work 
together to do whatever is necessary to help with fixing that and f'rn really talking on a humanitarian 
level. when you look at the oil reserves that they have, when you rook at the potential wealth that 
venezuela has, yousort of have to wonder why is that happening, how is that possible? but it has 
been unbetievably po for a long period of time, and hopefully that will change and they could use 
those those as.sets for the oood and to take care of their oeoole because rioht now what is 
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happening is realty adisgrace to humanity. john, i think you also had a question for the president, if 
you would like to. 

REPORTER: does he have another one? 

PRESIDENTTRUMP: yeah. 

PRESIDENT SANTOS: the commitment on president trump's side and his administration was shown 
through the approval of the budget that for colombia means an increase in the support to fund the 
post-conflict era. last night we received from a very important organization, the atlantic council, a 
report which includes both parties, preside willed by a republican senator and a democrat senator, 
with the road map recommending the governments of the united states and colombia to follow. this 
morning we established the entrepreneurial council of the united states and colombia so can have 
a voioe in that road map. this means we are working together on every front that can be convenient 
for both countries. we wifl continue to work together. we have ratified that commitment doo today 
during our conversation. as i said before, we have the best of relations w~ the united states. we 
are strategic allies in the region, and we will continue to be so. 

http·//mms.tveyes.com/lranscriptasp?PlayClip=FALSE&DTSearch=TRUE&DateTime=05%2F18% 
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REPORTER: thank you, mr. president president santos, to you, you heard president trump say that 
it is critical to stopping the flow of drugs into the united states will be the wall that he wants to build 
on border. do you agree with him? would that wall be a step, a positive step and a step towards 
reducing the flow ofdrugs across the border? 

PRESIDENT SANTOS: i believe that the best way to fight the drug trafficking is by collaborating. this 
is not a problem of colombia only or a problem of the united states only. it is a world problem. and 
we have to all work together. we declared the war on drug 40 years ago. the world declared awar 
on drugs, and it is a war that has not been run. so we must be more effective and more efficient 
now, we are doing very big effort because of the peace process to have a new strategy, carrot and 
stick. stick by force the ratification, we havealready eradicated this year only 15,000 hectares, 
which is the whole volume that we eradicated last year, and we are starting to eradicate - to 
substitute voluntarily through a program where the peasants - and we have 80,000 families already 
in the program, that they are going to substitute for regal crops. this is the first time that this could 
be done because of the peaoe. before the conflict did not allow us to build roads and to give 
these pesasants an altematrve now we have. now we have to take advantage of this opportunity 
and continue reducing the production of cocoa. inthe meanwhile, we will work together, the u.s. 
and colombia w~ other countries, central america, to fight the other links in the chain, the 
intermediaries. we have destroyed 22,000 laboratories inthe colombian jungles, cocoa in the 
transil we have seized record amount of tons last year and this year we're doing even better than 
last year. so by working together we can be much more effective, and that is the commitment we 
just made or ratmed this afternoon. 

PRESIDENT TRUMP: and that was a long and very diplomatic answer to your question. i will say it a 
little bit shorter. walls work. just ask israef. they work. belfeve me, they work. and we have no 
choice. peter baker, yes. 
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REPORTER: thank you, mr. president. in the light of a very busy news week a lot of people would 
like to get to the bottom of a oouple of things. given you a chance to go on record here. did you at 
any time urge fom1er fbi director James comey in any way shape or form to close or back down the 
investigation into michael flynn? 

PRESIDENTTRUMP: no. 

REPORTER: also as you look back -

PRESIDENTTRUMP: no. nextquestion. 

REPORTER: next question. always you look back over the past six months or a year. have you 
had any recollection where you have wondered if anythfng you have done has been something that 
might be worthy of criminaJ charges in these investigations or impeachment as some on the left~re 
implying? 

PRESIDENT TRUMP: i think it is totally ridiculous. everybody thinks so. again, we have to get back 
to working our country properly so that we can take care of the problems that we have. we have 
plenty of problems. we have done a fantastic job. we have a tremendous group of people. millions 
and millions of people out there that are looking at what you have just said and said, what are they 
doing? director comey was very unpopular with most people. i actually thought when i made that 
decision - and i also got a very, very strong recommendation, as you know, from the deputy 
attorney general, rod rosenstein. but when i made that dec[sron, i actually thought it would be a 
bipart people on the democratic side, not only the republican side, that were saying such terrible 
things ab-out director oomey. then he had the very poor performance on wednesday. that was a 
poor, poor performance. so poor. in fact, that i believe - and youwould have to ask him because i 
don't like to speak for other people. but i believe that's why the deputy attorney general went out 
and wrote his very, very strong letter. and then on top of that after the wednesday performance by 
director comey you had a person come and have to .readjust the record, which many people have 
never seen before, because there were misstatements made. i thought that was something that 
was terrible. we need agreat director of the fbi. i cherish the fbi. it is special. all over the world, no 
matter where you go, the fbi is special. the fbi has not had that special reputation with what happen 
in the campaign, what happen with respect to the clinton campaign, and even you could say 
directly or indirectly with respect to the much more successful trump campaign. 

PRESIDENTTRUMP: we're going to have a director who ls going to be outstanding. i will be 
announcing that director very soon. and i look forward to doing it. i think th.e people in the fbi will be 
very, very - very, very thrill. and just in concluding. we look forward to getting this whole situation 
behind us so that when we go for the jobs, when we go for the strong military. when we go for all of 
the things that we've been pushing so hard and so successfully, including health care - because· 
obamacare is collapsing. it is dead. it is gone. there's nothing to compare anything to because we 
don't have health care in this country. you just look at what is happening. aetna just pulled oul other 
insurance companies are pulling out. we don't have health care. obamacare is a fallacy. it fs g care. 
we need to cut taxes. we are going to cut taxes. forget what i if i get what i want, it will be the 
biggest tax cut in the history of our nation and that's what i want. it is going to bring back 
companies, It is going to bring back jobs. we lost so many jobs and companies to countries know 
so farto you. mr. president, they're very close to you, actually, and to many other places 
throuohout the world we're ooino to chanae that we're aoino to have exoansion we alreadv do. 
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you look at what is happening with ford and general motors in michigan and ohio, you look at the 
tremendous number of jobs being announced in so many different fields. that's what i'm proud of 
and that's what we want to focus our energy on. the other is something i can only tell you, there was 
no collusion, and everybody - even my enemies have said, there ts no collusion. so we want to 
get back and keep on the track that we're on, because the track thatwe're on ls record~setting and 
that's what we want to do, is we want to break very positive records. thank you. you could ask a 
question. 

PRESIDENT SANTOS: sony. y-0u have another question? 

REPORTER: yes, sir, mr. president my question is as someone who led a nation that's done a lot 
of rebuilding and had to fightrebound over drugs over a number of years, what<io you make of mr. 
trump's policy of america first? further, you have had atough time with talk radio and you have been 
called a punching back and you have had to severe. do you have advice for president trump on 
how to do so? 

PRESIDENT SANTOS: i don't think i'm in position to give advice to president trump. he can take 
care of himself. and what i - what we did in colombi-a, you quite rightly mentioned it, is persevere. 
we - when you know your poor of this nation and you know that you're doing the correct thing, you 
simply have to persevere. that's what we've done in oolombia and that'.s why we were on the verge 
of being a failed state some years ago and now we're one of the stars of the region. and that's 
through hard work, perseverance and clarity of your objectives. that's what we have done and we 
have to continue, because the trip is not over. 
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REPORTER: mr. president, i would like to ask you about trade. you are about to start the 
renegotiation of nafta, and oolombia and like other countries in the memhemisphere has a large 
trade deficrt with the unrted states. are you worried about the fact that that could contribute to 
increasing that trade deficit? decision on the peace process in colombia. 

PRESIDENT TRUMP: well, it's been a long process and it's been a great thing to watch in the 
sense that the president did a fantastic fob. that's not easy after so many years of war. so i'm very, 
very proud to get to know you, and i really congratulate you. there's nothing tougher than peace, 
and we want to make peace all over the world, and you are really a great example of somebody 
that started il i mean farq, that was a long, tough situation, as you know very welcoming from the 
country. but i think the president has done a magnificent job. not easy, but he's done a magnificent 
job. 

PRESIDENT SANTOS: clear and possible on the trade issue, our deficit with the unrted states is 
moderate deficit which, of course, both countries will try to increase the volume of trade in both 
directions, and investments also in both directions. colombfa is becoming an important investor 
he.re in the unrted states, and this is something not many people know, but we have considerable 
investments in the united states. we have attempted to give - to these flows of trade and 
investment, ·getting together those main players who are the investors in the private sector. i 
believe the foundations have been laid. we have the trade agreement which is working well. the 
number of colombian businesses that exoort into the united states has arown .and we both believe 
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that we can take greater advantage of those agreements in order to increase flows in both 
direcUons for the benefit both of the oolombian and american peoples. 

PRESIDENT TRUMP: thank you very much, everybody. thank you. thank you. 

Disclaimer. The Republican National Committee provided the above article as a service to rts 
employees and other selected ind1vrduals. Any opinions expressed therein are those of the 
article's author and do not necessarily reflect the views and opinions of the RNC. 
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Kathryn Beard 

From: Kathryn Beard 

Sent: Thursday, May 18, 2017 1:37 PM 

To: Rosenstein, Rod (USAMD) 

Subject: Democracy 21 Letter Commends Mueller Appointment, Urges Deputy AG 
Rosenstein to Provide Appropriate Resources & Ongoing Independence 

May 18, 201i 

Hon. Rod J. Rosenstein 
Deputy Attorney General 
U.S. Department ofJustice 
950 PennsylvaniaAvenueN\~l 
Washington, DC 20530 

Dear Deputy Attorney General Rosenstein: 

Democracy 21 commends you on your decision yesterday to appoint Robert :y{ueller as an 
independent Special Counsel to lead the Departmenfs investigation into Russian intetference in the 2016 
presidential election and possible collusion between the Trump campaign and Trump associates and Russian 
actors. 

As a former FBI Director, U.S. Attorney and head ofthe Justice Department' s Criminal Division, Mr. 
Mueller is extraordinarily well qualified to serve as the independent head of this investigation. 

In le.tters sent on March 3, 2017 and May 10, 2017, Democracy 21 ca11edfor the appointment ofa 
Special Counsel to head this investigation under the applicable Department regulations, 28 C.F .R § 600 et 
seq. Your decision to invoke your authority under section 600.1 to name Mr. Mueller dearly serves the public 
interest in ensuring that there is a comprehensive, independent and publicly credible investigation into these 
matters of critical national importance. 

The applicable Departmental regulations, however, continue to provide the Attorney General ,vith some 
oversight authority regarding the Sp.edal Counsel' s investigation. In light ofAttorney General Sessions' recusal 
from this matter on March 2, 2017, you now exercise this authority. \Ve urge you to do so with great caution, 
and to ensure that :\'.fr. Mueller is provided with all the resources he needs to conduct his investigation with 
appropriate independence. 

For example, the regulations provide that the Special Counsel, within the firs.t 60 days ofhis 
appointment, "shall develop a proposed budget" for ms investigation that is subject to the Attorney General' s 
review and approval. 28 C.F.R §600.8(a). ln exercising this approval authority you need to recognize the 
specific requirement in the regulations that a Special Counsel ·'shall be pro¥:ided aD appropriate resources by the 
Department ofJustice." Id. 

Similarly, the Special Counsel "may request the assignment ofappropriate Department employees.,, 
and "may reqnest that additional personnel be hired or as.signed from outside the DepartmenL"' Id. § 600.5 . 
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Again, the regruations reqnire that you and all Department personnel ""cooperate to the fullest extent possible 
with the Special Counser in ensuring there is adequate staff for the investigation. Id. 

The regulations provide that the Special Counsel ushall not be subject to the day-to-day supervision of 
any official in the Department."' Id § 600.7(b). The regulations, however, also provide you with the authority 
to review "any investigative or prosecutorial step= taken by the Special Counsel and to concrude that the 
action «is so inappropriate or unwarranted under established Departmental practices that it should not be 
pursued." Id. § 600.7(b). 

You should exercise this review authority ,vith great care. Any intervention by you or other members of 
the Justice Department in the Special Counsel's independent conduct ofthis investigation should be taken in 
oruy the most extreme of circumstances. Any such interference is likely to seriously 1mdennine the public 
credibility ofthe Special Counsel' s investigation. The regulation itself provides that in exercising your review 
authority, ' lhe Attorney General will give great weight to the views ofthe Special Counsd. = Id 

Fnrthennore, in the event that you exercise the authority to override an investigative or prosecutorial 
step ta.ken by the Special Counsel you are required by the regulations to notify the Chairmen and Ranking 
Members ofthe Honse and Senate Judiciary Committees ofyour action. Id 600. 7(b), §600.9(a). The 
regulations give you discretion to "'determine that public release ofthese reports would be in the public interest, 
to the extent that release would comply with applicable legal :restrictions." Id. § 600.9(c). 

It is essential to the credibility ofthe Special Counsel investigation that you publidy release any report 
you make to the Judiciary Committee leaders in the event you override a position taken by the Special Counsel 
in accordance with this provision ofthe :regulations. 

Democracy 21 again commends you for appointing an extremely, well qualified Special Counsel and 
calls on you to take all necessary steps to ensure that~- ~ueller is able to conduct a publicly credible, 
independent investigation of this matter, supported with appropriate resources. 

Sincerely, 

Is! Fred Wertheimer 

Fred Wertheimer 

Copy to: Robert Mueller, Special Counsel 
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Carte r Page 

From: Carter Page 

Sent: Thursday, May 18, 2017 9:20 AM 

To: Rosenstein, Rod (USAMD}; Robert Mueller 

Subject: Donald J. Trump on Twitter. "With all of the illegal acts tnat took place in the 
Clinton campaign & Obama Administration, there was never a special councel 
appointed!" 

POTUS is absolutely right, per Subject tweet below .... As he was in his Trump Tower wiretap tweet from 
early March about me/ us. This week's requested FISA disclosure will help our country get to the 
bottom of all this~ and end Mrs. Clinton's nonsense once and for all: 

https ://mobile.twitter.com/realDonaldTrump/status/865169927644340224 

Sent from my iPhone 
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----------------------
From: (b )(6) 

Sent : Thursday, May 18, 2017 7:42 AM 

To: Rosenstein, Rod {USAMD) 

Subject: Thank you! 

Attorney Rosenstein, 

Thank you, thank you for appointing Robert Muller as special counsel to lead the Russia 
investigation. 

Well done. 

(b )( 6) 

Falmouth, MA 
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Davis, Katherine 

From: Davis, Katherine 

Sent: Wednesday, May 17, 2017 9:29 PM 

To: Rosenstein, Rod (USAMO) 

Subject: Re: Question 

Got it. Tx 

Sent from my BlackBerry 10 smartphone on the Verizon Wireless 4G LTE network. 
Original Message 

From: Rosenstein, Rod (USAMO) 
Sent: Wednesday, May 17, 2017 9 :27 PM 
To: Davis, Katherine 
Subject: Re: Question 

Off the record: AG, or acting AG if the AG is recused. 

*Please delete Rod.Rosenstein@usdoj.gov<mailto:Rod.Rosenstein@usdoj.gov> from your contacts and 
use my new OOJ email address instead: Rod.RosensteinS@usdoj.gov<mailto:Rod.Rosenste-inS@usdoj 
.gov>. 

On May 17, 2017, at 9:03 PM, Davis, Katherine <OavisK@cbsnews.com<mailto:DavisK@cbsnews.co 
m>>wrote: 

So he reports to you? Or AG Sessions? 

Sent from my BlackBerry 10 smartphone on the Verizon Wireless 4G LTE network. 
Original Message 

From: Rosenstein, Rod (USAMO) 
Sent: Wednesday, May 17, 2017 8:37 PM 
To: Davis, Katherine 
Subject: Re: Question 

Off the record: This special counsel is a DOJ employee. His status is similar to a US Attorney. 

*Please delete Rod.Rosenstein@usdoj.gov<mailto:Rod.Rosenstein@usdoj.gov><mailto:Rod.Rosenstein 
@usdoj.gov> from your contacts and use my new OOJ email address instead: 
Rod.Rosenstein5@usdoj.gov<mailto:Rod.Rosenstein5@usdoj.gov><mailto:Rod.Rosenstein5@usdoj. 
gov>. 

On May 17, 2017, at 7:29 PM, Davis, Katherine <DavisK@cbsnews.com<mailto:DavisK@cbsne-ws.co 
m><mailto:DavisK@cbsnews.com>> wrote: 

Good call on Mueller. Although I obviously thought you'd be great at leading the investigation too. 
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One question: Mueller has the authority to investigate and prosecute, right? So would OOJ be involved 
if there is a prosecution? I'm unclear as to what OOJ's role is now in any potential future prosecution 
in this case. Can you clarify? 

Sent from my BlackBerry 10 smartphone on the Verizon Wireless 4G LTE network. 
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Rosenstein, Rod (USAMO) 

From: Rosenstein, Rod {USAMD) 

Sent: Wednesday, May 17, 2017 8:37 PM 

To: Dale P. Kelberman 

Subject: Re: Mueller appointment 

Thank you. Never a dull moment. 

*Please delete Rod.Rosenstein@usdoj.gov from your contacts and use my new DOJ email address 
instead: Rod. Rosenstein5@usdoj.gov. 

On May 17, 2017, at 7:34 PM, Dale P. Ke lberman (b )(6) wrote: 

Excellent decision and superb choice! Hang in there... 

Dale P. Kelberman 
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Horwitz, Sari 

From: Horwitz, Sari 

Sent: Wednesday, May 17, 2017 7:23 PM 

To: Rosenstein, Rod (ODAG) 

Subject: RE: Special Counsel 

I look forward to that. 

From: Rosenstein, Rod(ODAG}[mailto:Rod.Rosenstein5@usdoj.govJ 
Sent: Wednesday, May 17, 2017 6:53 PM 
To: Horwitz, Sari <Sari.Horwitz@washpost.com> 
Subject: RE: Special Counsel 

At some point, I owe you a long story. But this is not the right time for me to talk to anybody. 

From: Horwitz, Sari {mailto:Sari.l-lorwitz@washpost.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, May 17, 2017 6:34 PM 
To: Rosenstein, Rod (OOAG} <rrosenstein@jmd.usdoj.gov> 
Subject: Special Counsel 

Now, I see why you couldn't talk today! Obviously, we' re writing a big story about this. Is there any chance I 
could talk to you on background about your decision? Would really appreciate a few moments of your time 
on this. 
Best, 
Sari 
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-----------------------
From: (b )( 6) 

Sent: Wednesday, May 17, 2017 10:28 AM 

To: Rosenstein, Rod (USAMD) 

Subject: We need an independent investigation ASAP 

Attorney Rosenstein, 

Yes, another email from me! to request that you not let your integrity be exploited by this 
administration. 

Please appoint a sp~cial counsel ASAP to investigate the Trump fami ly's and campaign's and 
administration's ties to Russia. 

Thank you, 
(b)(6) 

Falmouth, MA 
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Rosenstein, Rod (ODAG) 

From: Rosenstein, Rod (ODAG} 

Sent: Wednesday, May 17, 2017 6:30 PM 

To: Eisenberg, Harvey (USAMD) 

Subject: Re: SPECIAL COUNSEL NAMED: Ex-FBI chief Mueller to oversee Russia 
investigation 

Thank you. 

On May 17, 2017, at 6:07 PM, Eisenberg, Harvey (USAMD) <Harvey.Eisenberg@usdoj.gov> wrote: 

Great move, Rod! 

Harvey Eisenberg 
Assistant U.S. Attorney 
Chief, National Security Section 
District of Maryland 

Coordinator, Anti-Terrorism 
Advisory Council of Maryland 
(410) 209-4843 (o) 
(b)(6) (m) 

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: "FoxNews.com" <foxnews@newsletters.foxnews.com> 
Date: May 17, 2-017 at 6:05:42 PM EDT 
To: harvey.eisenberg@usdoj.gov 
Subjed: SPECIAL COUNSEL NAMED: Ex-FBI chi-ef Mueller :to oversee 
Russia investigation 
Reply-To: foxnews 7D0BB3DDB3093B2AD9FA0A9C4FE 
014AC@newsletters.foxnews.com 

Deputy Attorney General Rod Rosenste in has appointed former FBI Director 
Robert Mueller to oversee the bureau's investigation of Russian actions 
during the 2016 presidential election. 

For more news, please go to FoxNews.com a nd watch Fox News Channel. 

More fJewsfel1ers IJnsubscribe l Privacv Policv I Contact Us 
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@2017 Fox News Network, LLC. 1211 A\oenue of the Americas, New Yori,., NY, 10036 All Rights 
Reserve~ Privacy Policy. 

Fox News neve-r sends unsolicited emal You recel'le-o this emaD oecause you rectuested a 
subscription to BreaIcing Alerts from FoxNews.com 
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Schools, Scott (ODAG) 

From: Schools, Scott (ODAG) 

Sent: Wednesday, May 17, 2017 3:00 PM 

To: Rosenstein, Rod (ODAG) 

Subject: Order 

Attachments: 2017-05-17 Draft orde-r.docx 
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Kathryn Beard 

From: Kathryn Beard 

Sent: Wednesday, May 17, 201712:47 PM 

To: Rosenstein, Rod (USAMD) 

Subject: Democracy 21 letters to McGahn & Rosenstein Point Out Nixon Said He 
Should've Destroyed Watergate Tapes 

Hon_Rod J. Rosenstein 

Deputy Attorney General 
U .S. Department ofJustice 
950 Pennsylvania Avenue N\V 
Washington, DC 20530 

Dear Deputy Attorney General Rosenstein: 

Democracy 21 is writing to urge you to take all steps necessary under the law to ensure that any White 
House tape recordings ofPresident Trwnp's conversations are preserved as evidence for potential criminal or 

congressional investigations. 

Such investigations, including an investigation ofwhether President Trump has committed obstruction of 

justice, may be undertaken in light of the FBI inve:.tigat:ion into Russia' s inter.ferenc,e in the 2016 presidential 
election and the events over the last three months that ended ,vith President Trump's recent firing ofFBI 

Director James Gomey. 

After his .firing ofDirector Corney onMay 9, the President in a tweet said, '-'James Camey better hope 

ill 
that there are no 'tapes' ofour conversations before he starts leaking to the pressf" 

This statement by the President strongly implies that the \v'hite Hous,e has taped some or all ofthe 
President's conversations, a fact that the White House has subsequently not denied. 

History shows that President Richard Nixon faced a temptation to destroy the tape recordings that 

ended up being used against him in the \vTatergate investigations. 

In April 1973, as the Watergate crisis mounted and before the existence ofbis White Honse tapes was 
publicly revealed:, President Nixon agreed to have the tape recordings destroyed. In a conversation with aide 
H.R Haldeman on April 9, 1973, Nixon"agreed with Haldeman that they ought to ' get rid' of the 

ill 
recordings." 

However, he and Haldeman did not then act on the agreement. 

Nixon later regretted that he had not destroyed the Wnite House tapes. According to a biography of 

Nixon: 
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ahnost right away. In the early hours ofThursday, July 19, he made a note on his bedside 

pad: "Should have destroyed the tapes after April 30, 1973."' In early April Nixon and 
Haldeman had discussed getting rid ofall the tapes save the ones recording his major foreign 
policy decisions. Distracted and caught up in Watergate, Nixon and Haldeman had not acted 

on this instinct By July 19, it was too late: The subpoenas from investigators had begun to 

ill 
arrive. 

If, as President Trump implied, White House tapes ofhis convers-ations exist, it is your legal obligation 

to take all necessary steps to preserve those recordings as possible evidence in pending or furore 

investigations. 

The nation was fortunate that President Nixon and his aides did not act on Nixon' s impulse to destroy 

the tape recordings. Those recordings became crucial evidence in the Watergate investigations that led to the 
ultimate resignation ofPresident Nixon. 

One ofthe lessons ofWatergate is that any similar desire that President Trump might have to destroy 
White House tape recordings must be thwarted_ 

Sincerely, 

Is! Fred \Vertheimer 

Fred Wertheimer 

President 

ill 
@rea1DonaldTnnnp, .May 12, 2017. 

G. Lardner and W. Pincus, "Nixon Ordered Tapes Destroyed," The Washington Post (October 30, 
1997). 

ill 
E. Thomas, Being Nixon: A .V an Di'vtded, Random House (2015). 
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Rosenstein, Rod (USAMO) 

From: Rosenstein, Rod (USAMO) 

Sent: Tuesday, May 16, 2017 3:54 PM 

To: Filip, Mark 

Subject: Re: Tried you and left vmm. I'm at 312.862.2192. Please call when it works for 
you, and thank you. 

I am with Mueller. He shares my view. Duty calls. Sometimes the moment chooses us. 

*Please delete Rod.Rosenstein@usdoi.gov from your contacts and use my new DOJ email address 
instead: Rod. RosensteinS@usdoJ.gov. 

On May 16, 2017, at 1:09 PM, Filip, Mark <mark.filip@kirkla nd.com> wrote: 

Mark Filip, P.C. 

KIRKLAND & ELLIS LLP 
300 North LaSalle, Chicago, IL 60654 
T +1 312 862 2192 

mark.filip@kirkland.com 

The information contained in this communication is confidential, may be attorney-client 
privileged, may constitute inside information, and is intended only for the use of the 
addressee. It is the property of Kirkland & Ellis LLP or Kirkland & Ellis International UP. 
Unauthorized use, disclosure or copying of this communication or any part thereof is 
strictly prohibited and may be unlawful. If you have received this communication in error, 
please notify us immediately by return email or by email to 
postmaster@kirkJand.com<mailto :postmaster@kirkland.com>, and destroy this 
communication and all copies thereof, including all attachments. 
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Rosenstein, Rod (USAMO) 

From: Rosenstein, Rod (USAMO) 

Sent: Tuesday, May 16, 2017 3:25 PM 

To: Filip, Mark 

Subject: Re: Tried you and left vmm. I'm at 312.862.2192. Please call when it works for 
you, and thank you. 

Mukasey may call. Please listen. 

*Please delete Rod.Rosenstein@usdoi.gov from your contacts and use my new DOJ email address 
instead: Rod.Rosenstein5@usdoj.gov. 

On May 16, 2017, at 1:09 PM, Filip, Mark <mark.filip@kirkland.com> wrote: 

Mark Filip, P.C. 

KIRKLAND & ELLIS LLP 
300 North LaSalle, Chicago, ll 60654 
T +1 312 862 2192 

mark.filip@kirkland.com 

The information contained in this communication is confidential, may be attorney-client 
privileged, may constitute inside information, a nd is intended only for the use of the 
addressee. It is the property of Kirkland & Ellis LLP or Kirkland & Ellis International UP. 
Unauthorized use, disclosure or copying of this communication or any part thereof is 
strictly prohibited and may be unlawful. If you have received this communication in e rror, 
please notify us immediately by return email or by email to 
postmaster@kirkland.com<mailto:postmaster@kirkland.com>, and destroy this 
communication and all copies thereof, including all attachments. 
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----------------------
From: (b )(6) 

Sent : Tuesday, May 16, 2017 10:10 AM 

To: Rosenstein, Rod {USAMO) 

Subject: We need an independent investigation 

Please do not let your integrity be exploited by this administration. 

Please appoint a special counsel to investigate the Trump family's and campaign's and 
administration's t ies to Russia. 

Thank you, 
(b )( 6) 

Falmouth, MA 

(b )( 6) 
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Rosenstein, Rod (ODAG) 

From: Rosenstein, Rod (ODAG) 

Sent: Tuesday, May 16, 201712:00 AM 

To: Mueller Ill, Robert S. 

Subject: Re: I assume you realize 

Sorry I missed you tonight. 

http://www.baltimoresun.com/news/maryland/politics/bs-md-rod-rosenstein-20170516-story.html 

On May 13, 2017, at 10:41 AM, Mueller Ill, Robert S. <Robert.Mueller@wilmerhale.com> wrote: 

Please. That would work. Thanks. 

On May 13, 2017, at 10:40 AM, Rosenstein, Rod (OOAG) 
<Rod.Rosenstein5@usdoj.gov> wrote: 

Can I call at 11:15? 

On May 13, 2017, at 10:29 AM, Mueller Ill, Robert S. 
<Robert.Mueller@wilmerhale.com> wrote: 

Rod, if you have a moment, would you please give me a call. My 
number is (b )( 6) . Thanks. 

On May 12, 2017, at 9:15 PM, Rosenstein, Rod 
(ODAG) <Rod.Rosenstein5@usdoj.gov> wrote: 

The boss and his staff do not know about our 
discussions. 
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Rosenstein, Rod (ODAG) 

From: Rosenstein, Rod (ODAG) 

Sent: Monday, May 15, 20171:33 PM 

To: Hunt, Jody (OAG) 

Subject: Fwd: Mueller 

Attachments: Outline.docx; ATT00001.htm 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: "Schools, Scott (ODAG)" <sschools@jmd.usdoj.gov> 
Date: May 15, 2017 at 11:47:24 AM EDT 
To: "Rosenstein, Rod {OOAG).,<rrosenstein@jmd.usdoj.gov> 
Subject: RE: Mueller 

Per your request. Please let me know if you need anything else. 

From: Rosenstein, Rod (ODAG) 
Sent: Sunday, May 14, 2017 3:56 PM 
To: Schools, Scott (ODAG} <sschools@jmd.usdoj.gov> 
Subject: Mueller 

(b)(5) 
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----------------------
From: (b )(6) 

Sent : Monday, May 15, 2017 9:58 AM 

To: Rosenstein, Rod {USAMD) 

Subject: We need an independent investigation 

Please do not let your integrity be exploited by this administration. 

Please appoint a special counsel to investigate the Trump family's and campaign's and 
administration's ties to Russia. 

Thank you, 
(b)(6) 

Falmouth, MA 

(b )( 6) 
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Schools, Scott (ODAG) 

From: Schools, Scott (ODAG) 

Sent: Sunday, May 14, 2017 4:09 PM 

To: Rosenstein, Rod (ODAG) 

Subject: Re: Mueller 

Sure. (b)(5) 

Sent from my iPhone 

On May 14, 2017, at 3:56 PM, Rosenstein, Rod (ODAG) <rrosenstein@jmd.usdoj.gov> wrote: 
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Schools, Scott (ODAG) 

From: Schools, Scott (ODAG) 

Sent: Sunday, May 14, 201711:43 AM 

To: Rosenstein, Rod (ODAG) 

Subject: Food for thought 

Attachments: (b )(5). (b)(6) 
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Crowell, James (ODAG) 

From: Crowell, James (ODAG) 

Sent: Sunday, May 14, 2017 10:13 AM 

To: Rosenstein, Rod (USAMD) 

Subject: Fwd: WaPo: Former attorney general: Trump made the right call on Corney 

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Sarah Isgur Flores (b )(6) 

Date: May 13, 2017 at 10:36:07 AM EDT 
To: "Crowell, James (OOAG)" <iames.crowell@usdoj.gov>, "Hunt, Jody (OAG)" 
<iody.hunt@usdoj.gov> 
Subject: Fwd: WaPo: Former attorney general: Trump made the right call on Corney 

From: RNC War Room <Warroom@gop.com> 
Sent: Saturday, May 13, 201710:16:22 AM 
Subject: WaPo: Former attorney general: Trump made the right call on Corney 

Forme-r attorney gene-rat: Trump made the right call on Corney 
Washington Post 
William Barr 
May 12, 2017- 7:38 PM 
httpsJfwww.washingtonposlcom/opinions/fonner-attomey:9eneral-trum~made-the-right-call-on
comey/2017/05/12/0e858436-372d-11 e7--b4ee-434b6d506b37 story.html?utm term= 58b498587127 

Having served as both attorney general and deputy attorney general in the Justice Department, I 
had responsibilify for supervising the FBI, working on virtually a daily basis with its senior 
leadership. From that experience I came to understand how fortunate we are as a nation to have in 
the FBI the finest law-enforcement organization in the world - one that is thoroughly professional 
and free of partisanship. I offer this perspective on President Trump's removal of FBI Director 
James 8. Corney. 

Corney is an extraordinarily gifted man who has contributed much during his many years of public 
se.rvice. Unfortunately, beginning in July, when he announced the outcome of the FBI investigation 
into Hillary Clinton's use of .a private email server while seoretruy of state, he crossed a line that is 
fundamental to the allocation of authority fn the Justice Department 

While the FBI carries out investioative work the resoonsibiliiv for suoervisina directina and 
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ultimately determining the resolution of investigations is solely the provinoe of the Justice 
Department's prosecutors. With an investigati.on as sensitive as the one invotving Clinton, the 
ultimate decision-making is reserved to the attorney general or, when the attorney general is 
recused, the deputy attorney general. By unilaterally announcing his conclusions.regarding how the 
matter should be resolved, Corney arrogated the attorney general's authority to himselt 

It is true, as I pointed out in a Post op-ed in October, that Attorney General Loretta E. Lynch, after 
her tarmac meeting with Bill Clinton, had left a vacuum by neither formally recusing herself nor 
exercising supervision over the case. But the remedy for that was for Corney to present his factual 
findings to the deputy attorney general, not to exercise the prosecutorial power hfmself on a matter 
of such grave importance. 

Until Corney's testimony lastweek, I had assumed that Lynch had authorized Corney to act 
unilaterally. It is now clear that the department's leadership was sandbagged. I know of no former 
senior Justice Department official - Democrat or Republican - who does not view Corney's 
conduct in July to have b-een a grave usurpation of authority. 

Corney's basic misjudgment boxed him in, compelling him to take increasingly controversial 
actions giving the impression that the FBI was enmeshed in politics. Once Corney staked out a 
position in July, he had no choioe on the near-eve of the election but to reopen the investigation 
when new evidence materialized. Regrettably, however, this performance made Corney himself the 
issue, placrng him on center stage in public political discourse and causing him to lose credibility 
on both sides of the aisle. It was widely recognized that Corney's job was in jeopardy regardless 
of who won the election. 

It is not surprising that Trump would be [nclined to make afresh start at the bureau and would 
consult with the leadership of the Justice Department about whether Corney should remain. Those 
deliberations could not begin in earnest until the new deputy attorney general, Rod J. Rosenstein, 
to whom Corney would report, was confirmed and in a position to assess Corney and his 
performanoe. No matter how far along the president was in his own thinking, Rosenstein's 
assessment is cogent and vindicates the president's decision. 

Rosenstein made clear in his memorandum that he was concerned not so much with Corney's past 
arrogation of power, as astonishing as it was, but rather with his ongoing refusal to acknowledge his. 
errors. I do not dispute that Corney sincerely believes he acted properly in the best interests of the 
country. But at the same time, I think rt is quite understandable that the administratfon would not want 
an FBI directorwho did not recognize established limits on his powers. 

It is telling that none of the president's critics are challenging the decision on the merits. None 
argue that Corney's performance warranted keeping him on as director. Instead, they are attacking 
the president's motives, claiming the president acted to neuter the investigation into Russia's role 
in the election. 

The notion that the integrity of this investigation depends on Corney's presence just does not hold 
water. Contrary to the critics' talking points, Corney was not "in charge· of the investigation. 

In the Justice Department, responsibility for overseeing and directing investigations is lodged in 
the deoartment's orosecutors Because Attornev General Jeff Sessions has recused himself the 
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investigation into Russian interference is being supervised by Rosenstein and Dana Boente, acting 
head of the department's National Security Division. Both men have long and exemplary service as 
career prosecutors in the department and were selected to hold political office as U.S. attorneys by 
President Barack Obama. 

In short, responsibility for the integrity of the Russia investigation is vested in the hands of two 
highly regarded Obama veterans. Senate Democrats were well aware that Rosenstein would be 
overseeing the Russia investigation when they oveiwhelmingly joined with Republican senators in 
confirming him by a 94-to-6 vote. 

Furthermore, the day-to-day work in that investigation was being done not by Corney but by career 
pmsecutors and FBI agents. whose professfonalisrn and integrity do not depend on the identity of 
the FBI director. Indeed, as the acting director, Andrew McCabe, just testified, FBI agents working 
on the investigation will do a thorough and professional job regardless of who is serving as the 
bureau's director. 

According to news reports, the investigation is in ful l swing, with the Justice Department using a 
grand jury to subpoena relevant information, indicating a degree of thoroughness not evident in the 
investigati.on into Clinton's email server. Corney's removal simply has no relevance to the integrity 
of the Russian investigation as it moves ahead. 

William Barr was U.S. atlorney general from 1991 to 1993. 

Disclaimer: The Republican National Committee provided the above article as a service to its 
employees and other selected individuals. Any opinions expressed therein are those of the 
article's author and do not necessarily reflect the views and opinions of the RNC. 
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Rosenstein, Rod (ODAG) 

From: Rosenstein, Rod (ODAG) 

Sent: Friday, May 12, 2017 10:57 PM 

To: Terwilliger, Zachary (ODAG) 

Subject: Re: {If you only read one article between now and Monday) Fwd: Former attorney 
general: Trump made the right call on Corney 

Thanks. 

On May 12, 2017, at 10:55 PM, Terwilliger, Zachary (ODAG) <zterwilliger@jmd.usdoj.gov> wrote: 

Sir, 
Have a great weekend. If you only read one article between now and Monday. 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Zach Terwilliger (b )(6) 

Date: May 12, 2017 at 8:46:29 PM EDT 
To: <zachary.terwilliger2@usdoj.gov> 
Subject: Former attorney general: Trump made the right call on Comey 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinlons/former-attorney-general-trumP: 
made-the-right-caU-on-comey/2017 /05/12/0e858436-372d-11e7-b4ee-
434b6d506b37 story.html?utm term=.Sb691d71425c 
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Crowell, James (ODAG) 

From: Crowell, James (ODAG) 

Sent: Sunday, May 14, 2017 10:12 AM 

To: Rosenstein, Rod (USAMD) 

Subject: Fwd: This Week (ABC) - Laurence Tribe, Ken Starr (Camey Firing) 

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Sarah Isgur Flores (b)(6) 
Date: May 14, 2017 at 10:07:54 AM EDT 
To: "Crowell, James (ODAG}" <iames.crowell@usdoj.gov> 
Co: "sarah.isgur.flores@usdoj.gov" <sarah.isgur.flores@usdoj.gov> 
Subject: Fwd: This Week (ABC) - Laurence Tribe, Ken Starr (Corney Firing) 

Nice statement about the DAG from starr in here 

From: RNC War Room <Warroom@gop.com> 
Sent: Sunday, May 14, 201710:01:32 AM 
Subject: This Week (ABC) - Laurence Tribe, Ken Starr (Corney Firing} 

This Week (ABC) - Laurence Tribe, Ken Starr (Corney Firing) 
http:J/mrns.tveyes.com/lranscnplasp?PlayClip=FALSE&DTSearch=TRUE&OateTime~GS%2F14% 
2F2017+09%3A49~f>3A28&market=m101 &StationlO=290 

GEORGE STEPHANOPOULOS: washington consumed by the president trump's firing of james 
comey this week. vioe president penoe right there. the big question now, what is going to happen 
next? we're joined by two of america's top lawyers. laurenoe tribe, consistenttitutionconstitutional 
law professor at harvard and ken starr. president trump must be impeached, here's why. why? 

LAURENCE TRIBE: because he's shown no respect for the rule of laut he regards himself as 
above the law. he thinks it's appropriate to essentially have a job interview with the fbi director. as 
we now know, the tbi director wanted to be reappointed. and the president essentially told him, 
well, we'll see. it depends. will you plead loyalty to me? kings and monarchs and dictators seek 
that kind of loyalty. he essentfalty s.aid, if you say sure me that this meddlesome russia 
investigation will go away, maybe r'II keep you on. that's obstruction of justice. even within the 
technical term of the criminal code. but they're not relevant. the most relevant thing, because 
impeach smt our system's last resort for someone who treats himself or herself as above the law. 
most relevant thing is whether this president, by his recent course· of action. on top of his viotations 
ofthe foreign corruption or emoluments clause. he's shone he cannot be trusted to stay within the 
law. our last resort fs to aet the cerson out of offioe. 
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STEPHANOPOULOS: the president also said in the same interview, he wanted the investigation to 
be done properly. he does have the right to fire an fbi director, doesn't he? 

TRIBE: sure. the right to fire does not indude the right to fire in the context of what amounts to a 
bribe. that is to say, i can fire you, you know, but i won'l if you do what i have no right to ask you to 
do. and that's to !ay off. of oourse the president said he wants to get to the truth . he always says 
thal but i think we all know that those words do not speak as loudly as his actions. 

STEPHANOPOULOS: prooessfessor starr, your response? 

KEN STARR: i have the greatest respect for professor tribe. very fond of him. but i emphatically 
disagree. i agree what he said in terms of the last resort, that is correct. we don't want lo go through 
this. think the key point is what is the reality as opposed to what is the tleerry? the reality is, and we 
just heard it from senator warner. the investigations are going forward. he just said, we're going to 
get to the truth. and i have the ,greatest respect for the fbi. there are other 10,000 special agents. 
there's now a very able, acting director of the fbi. in facl if anything, the issues with respect to his 
spouse have been raised. think we need to allow the fbi to do its work. my two tours of duty at the 
justice department. my role as independent counsel, i worked with countless fbi agents. the 
directors are always people of oomplete integrity. let's aslowllow the systemto work. 

STEPHANOPOULOS: the law has expired. by the deputy attorney general rod rosenstein could 
appoint a special counsel. the democrats saying it is necessary at this point. does the fact that the 
deputy attorney general is involved in the firing, was asked by the presid come up with this 
explanation, should he be pointing a special counsel? 

STARR: i-don't think it causes any reason whatsoever, i was surprised to hear senator warner say, 
very uncomplimentary things about the memo. i think amertcans should read the memorandum. it's 
a three-page memorandum and let the people decide for themselves. rod rosenstein is a great 
patriol he's ovetwhelmingly respected. he was confirmed almost unanimously by the united states 
senate. he just took office. let's give him the opportunity to come to his own judgments instead of 
putting all his pressure on him. i'II just say this. there's a huge cosl think the nation knows this. with 
the appointment of a special prosecutor. the first is detay. a special prosecutor, special counsel is 
a startup operation. he or she has nothing, absolutely nothing. go to go get office space, among 
other things. here's the key. the fbi is going the continue to serve whoever that special counsel is, 
heaven vorforbid, if we have one. more over, that special counsel is like wise going to come 
under political scrutiny. i can seek for thal lawrence walsh in iran contra can speak to that there's 
no way to isolate from criticism. let's trust our guardrails. the checks and balances that we have, 
especially with the senate intelligence committee. i think we should be reassured when we have 
chairman burr and senator warper, both very respected members of the senate. both saying, 
democrat and republican, we're going to get to the truth of the matter. 

STEPHANOPOULOS: professor tribe, you heard that. trust the guard rals. 

TRIBE: trust is not what the framers of the united states constitution and of this country relied on. ti's 
true that the president hasn't yet succeeded in ripping the guardrail apart. but i don't think we need 
to wait. yes. there should be a special counsel. and that special counsel, as ken starr, a friend, 
whom led amare. can do the rob effectivelv. that's not enouah. the whole oountrv needs to aet to 
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the bottom of the russian collusion allegations. but in the meantime, we have a president who 
himselfsays trust me. he does not accept the boundaries of law. he base you cannily says that if 
anybody gets too close for comfort, i'm going to get rid of them. as long .as that's in place, we 
cannot afford as a country to put our fate in the hands of someone so whimmicsicaf. the idea it 
could take time to get office space, my goodness, when we're at the verge of having the 
fundamentals of our system collapse, we can afford some office space. 

STEPHANOPOULOS: from fersz starr. we're out of time. if you were looking into this case, would 
you be demanding tapes from the white house, if they do, indeed, exist? 

STARR: absolutely. the investigation has to be thorough. you go where you think the truth is. you 
take the steps. i would say this. i know you have to go. we need to allow our system to work. our 
system is not one person. it is the office of the presidency. it's the entire truck chur that our tamers 
put in place. it's the men and women of the fbi who we can trust in terms of the integrity and 
professionalism. 

STEPHANOPOULOS: that is all we have time for today. thank you both very much for your time. 

Disclaimer: The Republican National Committee provided the above article as a service to its 
employees and other selected individuals. Any opinions expressed therein are those of the 
article's author and do not necessarfly reflect the views and opintons of the RNC. 
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Marc H. Rosenbaum 

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Marc H. Rosenbaum 

Friday, May 12, 2017 5:15 PM 

Rosenstein., Rod (USAMD) 

May 12, 2017 Letter to DOJ from AUSA-SDNY 

Dear Mr. Deputy Attorney General, 

I am a former Assistant U.S. Attorney for 
the Southern District of New York who 
served under both U.S. Attorneys John S. 
Martin and Rudolph W. Giuliani from 
1982 to 1986. 

I am told that my name was inadvertently 
left off the list of signatories to the below 
letter sent to you today. 

Please know that I echo the sentiments 
and join in the request contained in that 
letter. 

Respectfully, 
Marc H. Rosenbaum 
Southampton, NY. 

May 12, 2017 

Rod J. Rosenstein, Esq. 
Deputy Attorney General of the United 
States 
U.S. Department of Justice 
950 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20530--0001 

Dear Mr. Deputy Attorney General: 

We, the undersigned, are former United 
States Attorneys and Assistant United 
States Attorneys for the Southern District 
of New York. In view of t he recent 
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termination of James Corney as Director 
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
we are writing to request that you 
appoint a special counsel to oversee the 
FBl's continuing investigation of Russian 
interference with the 2016 Presidential 
election and related matters. This letter 
is addressed to you rather than the 
Attorney General since he has recused 
himself from this matter. 

As you know, Jim has had a long and 
distinguished career with the Department 
of Justice, beginning with his 
appointment as an Assistant United 
States Attorney in the Southern District of 
New York serving under United States 
Attorneys Rudolph Giuliani, Benito 
Romano and Otto Obermaier from 1987 
through 1993. He returned to the 
Southern District of New York in 2002 
when he was appointed the United States 
Attorney and served in that capacity until 
he was confirmed as Deputy Attorney 
General in 2003. Most of us came to 
know Jim when he worked in the Southern 
District of New York. Many of us know 
him personally. All of us respect him as a 
highly professional and ethical person 
who has devoted more than 20 years of 
nis life to public service. 

While we do not all necessarily agree 
with the manner in which he dealt with 
the conclusion of the Hillary Clinton 
email investigation, we sincerely believe 
that his abrupt and belated termination 
for this conduct, occurring months later 
and on the heels of his public testimony 
about his oversight of the investigation of 
Russian interference with the 2016 
presidential election, has the 
appearance - if not the reality - of 
interfering with that investigation. Even if 
this investigation continues unabated, 
there is a substantial risk that the 
American people will not have confidence 
in its results, no matter who is appointed 
to succeed him, given that the Director of 
the FBI serves at the pleasure of the 
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President. We believe it is critical in the 
present polit ical climate and clearly in 
the public's interest that this 
investigation be directed by a truly 
independent, non-pa rtisan prosecutor 
who is independent of the Department of 
Justice, as is contemplated by 28 C.F.R. 
§600.1. 

We a re Republicans, Democrats and 
independents. Most importantly, we are 
proud alumni and alumnae of the 
Department of Justice. We do not 
suggest that you or any other members of 
the Department of Justice or a newly 
appointed Director of the FBI would not 
conduct yourselves properly, but the 
gravity of this investigation requires that 
even the appearance of political 
involvement in this investigation be 
avoided. As former prosecutors, we 
believe the only solution in the present 
circumstances would be to appoint a 
Special Counse l pursuant to 28 C.F.R. 
§600.1, and we urge you to take that 
course. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jonathan S. Elkan Richard F. 
Abernethy Abramowitz Albert 

Marcus A. 
Asner 

Martin J. 
Auerbach 

Miriam Baer 

Th H B Kerri Martin Maria 
omas . aer Bartlett Barton 

Bernard W. Richard Ben-
Andrew Bauer 

Bell Veniste 

Laura 
Neil S. Binder Gossfield Ira H. Block 

Birger 

Suzanne Jaffe Barry A. Daniel H. 
Bloom Bohrer Bookin 

Katharine Laurie E. 
Jane E. Booth 

Bostick Brecher 

Stacey
David M. William

Mortiz 
Brodsky Bronner

Brodsky 

Jennifer K. Marshall A. Bennett 
Brown Camp Capers 
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Michael Q. NeilS. Sarah 
Carey Cartusciello Chapman 

Brian 0. Glenn C. 
Robert J. Cleary Coad Colton 

Nelson W. Constance 
William Craco 

Cunningham Cushman 

Frederick T. John M. Rhea 
Davis Desmarais Oignam 

Gregory L. Philip L. Sean 
Diskant Douglas Eskovitz 

Jesse T. Ira M.
Meir Feder 

Fardella Feinberg 

Michael S. Steven 0 . Edward T. 
Feldberg Feldman Ferguson 

Eric P. Sharon E. 
David Finn 

Fisher Frase 

Maria T. Catherine 
Steven I. Froot 

Galena Gallo 

Kay K. Ronald L.
Robert Garcia 

Gardiner Garnett 

Barbara S. Mark 
Scott Gilbert 

Gillers Godsey 

Joshua A. James A. Mark P. 
Goldberg Goldston Goodman 

George I. Sheila Stuart 
Gordon Gowan GraBois 

Paul R. Grand Helen Gredd Bruce Green 

Marc L. James G. 
Jamie Gregg G .Greenwald re, .1s he1mer 

Jane- Bloom Nicole Barbara 
Grise Gueron Guss 

Steven M. Jonathan David 
Haber Halpern Hammer 

Mark 0. Roger J. 
Jeffrey Harris 

Harris Hawke 

Steven P. Mark R. William 
Heineman Hellerer Hibsher 

John R. Patricia M. 
Jay Holtmeier 

Horan Hynes 

Douglas James
Linda Imes 

Jensen Kainen 

Steven M. William C. 
Eugene Kaplan 

Kaplan Komaroff 

David Cynthia Mary Ellen 
Koenigsberg Kouri! Kris 

Stephen Nicole Kerry 
Kurzman La Barbera Lawrence 

Jane A. Annmarie 
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Sherry Leiwant 
Levine Levins 

Raymond A. 
Levites 

Donna H. 
Lie berman 

Jon Liebman 

Sarah E. Light Jon Lindsey 
Robin A. 
Linsenmayer 

Edward J.M. 
Little 

Mary 
Shannon 
Little 

Walter 
Loughlin 

. . Walter Kathy S. 
Damel Margolis Mack Marks 

Mark£. Marvin S. Sharon L 
Matthews Mayell McCarthy 

James J. Joan Christine 
McGuire McPhe e Meding 

Judith L. David E. 
Paul K. Milmed 

Mogul Montgomery 

Peter Rosemary
Lynn Neils 

Neiman Nidiry 

Robert M. Elliott R.
Tai H. Park 

Pennoyer Peters 

Michael Pinnisi Robert Plotz. Henry Putzel 

T. Gorman Emily Peter 
Reilly Reisbaum Rient 

Roland G. Michael A. Benito 
Riopelle Rogoff Romano 

Thomas C. Daniel S. 
Amy Rothstein 

Rubin Ruzumna 

Robert W. Elliot G. Peter 
Sadowski Sagor Salerno 

Joseph F. John F. Edward 
Savage Savarese Scarvalone 

Kenneth I. Frederick Gideon A. 
Schacter Schaffer Schor 

Julian Wendy Linda 
Schreibman Schwartz Severin 

Marjorie A. Paul H.
David Siegal 

Silver Silverman 

Carolyn L. David
Charles Simon 

Simpson Sipiora 

Ira Lee 
Dietrich L. Snell Peter Sobol 

Sorkin 

DavidW. Katherine Franklin H. 
Spears Stanton Stone 

Richard M. Howard S. Erika 
Strassberg Sussman Thomas 

Timothy J.
Richard T oder Paula Tuffin 

Tre anor 

Peter David 
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Vigeland Wales 
Max Wild 

Samuel J. Elaine Paulette 
Wilson Wood Wunsch 

Thomas Ellen 
Zaccaro Zimiles 

cc: Jefferson B. Sessions 111, Esq. 
Attorney General of the United States 

Sent from my iPhone 
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Chris Anders 

From: Chris Anders 

Sent: Friday, May 12, 2017 5:06 PM 

To: attorney.general@usdoj.gov; Rosenstein, Rod {USAMD); Terwilliger, Zachary 
{USAVAE}; cody.hunt@usdoj.gov 

Subject: Do Not Replace Acting FBI Director Andrew McCabe as Head of the 
Investigation of Alleged Russian Interference in the U.S. Presidential Election 
and Alleged Collusion Between Russia and the Trump Campaign ... 

Attachments: 2017-0S-12_ACLU_Letter_Sessions_ Rosenstein_Do_ Not_Replace_Acting_FBI 
_Dir .... pdf 

Good evening, 

Please find attached and below a letter from the ACLU to the Attorney General and 
Deputy Attorney General~ urging the administration to commit publicly that Acting 
Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation Andrew McCabe will either continue to 
direct the FBI, or will otherwise retain all the powers of the director for the investigation 
of alleged interference by Russia and its agents in the 2016 U .S. presidential election and 
the alleged collusion between Russia and its agents and the Trump campaign- at least 
until the end of the investigation and any related prosecutions. 

Please contact me with any questions. 

Sincerely, 
Christopher Anders 

Christopher E. Anders 
Deputy Director 
ACLU Washington Legislative Office 
915 15th Street NW 
Washington DC 20005 
202-675-2308 (direct) 

· (cell) -
www.aclu .org 

-AC!LU. 
I - ' • - • ..,;:._ 

AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION 

Because Freedom Can't Protect Itself 
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ACLU 
AMER IICAN C 1\IIL U BERTI ES U NJo,N 

WASHINGTON  

LEGISLATIVE  OFFICE  

May 12, 2017  

The Honorable Jeff Sessions  

Attorney General  

Department of Justice  

Robert F. Kennedy Building  

10th Street and Constitution Avenue, NW  

Washington, DC  20530  

AMERICAN  CIVIL  

LIBERTIES  UNION  The Honorable R  osenstein  od R  
WASHINGTON  Deputy Attorney General  
LEGISLATIVE  OFFICE  

TH  
915  15th  STREET,  NW,  6  FL  Department of Justice  
WASHINGTON,  DC  20005  

Robert F. Kennedy Building  
T/202. 544. 1681  

F/202. 546.  0738  10th Street and Constitution Avenue, NW  
WWW. ACLU. ORG  

Washington, DC  20530  
FAIZ  SHAKIR  

DIRECTOR  

RE:  Do Not R  as  eplace Acting FBI Director Andrew McCabe  Head of  
NATIONAL  OFFICE  the Investigation of Alleged Russian Interference in the U.S. Presidential  
125  BROAD  STREET,  18

TH  
FL.  

NEW  YORK,  NY  10004  2400  Election and Alleged Collusion Between Russia and the Trump Campaign  
T/212. 549.  2500  

OFFICERS  AND  DIRECTORS  Dear Attorney General Sessions and Deputy Attorney General Rosenstein:  
SUSAN  N.  HERMAN  

PRESIDENT  

The American Civil Liberties Union strongly urges you to commit publicly  
ANTHONY  D.  ROMERO  

EXECUTIVE  DIRECTOR  that Acting Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation Andrew  

McCabe will either continue to direct the FBI, or will otherwise retain all  
ROBERT  REMAR  

TREASURER  the powers of the director for the investigation of alleged interference by  

Russia and its agents in the 2016 U.S. presidential election and the alleged  

collusion between Russia and its agents and the Trump campaign  at least  

until the end of the investigation and any related prosecutions.  If any other  

person is named as Interim Director or nominated as Director, you should  

require that person to recuse himself or herself from the investigation, and  

cede the director’s authority to Mr.  McCabe for the Russia/Trump  

investigation.  

The disturbing acts this week in removing James Comey as FBI Director  

as the R  was  ussia/Trump FBI investigation  reportedly ramping up raise  

significant concerns about whether either of you, as Attorney General and  

Deputy Attorney General, or President Donald Trump can replace Mr.  

McCabe in his role as directing the investigation, without causing at least  

the appearance of interference with an investigation that now may include  

the President and both of you, particularly if expanded to include  

obstruction of justice.  The only option to avoid further damage to the rule  
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of law is to leave Mr. McCabe in place, either as Interim Director or as director for  

purposes of the Russia/Trump investigation, until the investigation and any prosecutions  

are complete.  

We are alarmed by reports that both of you, along with White House officials, are  

interviewing candidates to replace Mr. McCabe and fill the position of Interim FBI  

Director or be nominated for FBI Director, without providing any assurance that there  

will be no  ussia/Trump investigation.  These reports describe  disruption of the ongoing R  

interviews as taking place this week, and a replacement being named soon.  Although  

retaining Mr. McCabe is mentioned as a possibility, numerous media outlets are reporting  

on a concerted effort to remove Mr. McCabe.  The ACLU urges you to ensure that either  

Mr. McCabe continues to direct that FBI, or retains all of the director’s authority to direct  

the Russia/Trump investigation, and any future director be recused from the  

R  assurances,  the interview process could  ussia/Trump investigation.  Without such  even  

have a chilling effect on the criminal investigation, particularly because some of the  

officials reportedly conducting interviews may now themselves be subject to at least  

being questioned in any full investigation.  

The events of the past week are without precedent, except perhaps by comparison with  

the Saturday Night Massacre carried out  ichard Nixon, in his interference  by President R  

with a criminal investigation related to his presidential campaign and presidency.  While  

the description of the chronology of events that led to President Trump firing Mr. Comey  

seems to change with each statement by the President or White House officials, both of  

you had critical roles in meeting with the President on the fate of Mr. Comey and writing  

documents that, at least initially, were cited by the President as the basis for the  

termination of the FBI Director.  In a direct statement by the President yesterday, he now  

claims that he was ready to fire Mr. Comey regardless of your recommendations, and  

admits that “the Russia thing” was on his mind as he decided to fire Mr.  Comey.  These  

statements, and the events leading up to the firing of Mr. Comey, raise serious questions  

related to obstruction of justice and would fit within the scope of a full criminal  

investigation related to  ussia/Trump campaign allegations.  the R  

The President should not replace Mr. McCabe as head of the investigation until the  

investigation and any prosecutions are  resident’s  own  over.  The P  description yesterday  

of a dinner he hosted at the White House for Mr. Comey  which the President described  

as related to whether the President would allow Mr. Comey to continue in his job  is that  

they discussed the criminal investigation, and specifically whether the President was  

being investigated, during what was essentially a job interview.  This conversation, as  

reported by the President himself, was clearly inappropriate, if not also criminal.  The  

President and his advisors cannot choose the person to lead the investigation of his  

campaign and presidency.  

The ACLU is also concerned about either of you having any role in replacing Mr.  

McCabe in directing the FBI active investigation of this matter, including during any  

prosecution.  As Attorney General, Mr. Sessions, you recused yourself from any role in  

2 
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the R  were  a critical advisor to  the President in  ussia/Trump campaign investigation, yet  

terminating the head of the very investigation from which you recused yourself.  As  

Deputy Attorney General, Mr. Rosenstein, you met with the President on the termination  

of Mr. Comey and wrote the memorandum that was initially used as the pretext for  

terminating Mr. Comey.  Neither of you should have any role in removing Mr. McCabe  

from his role in directing the criminal investigation.  If anyone other than Mr. McCabe is  

selected to direct the FBI, that person should be required to recuse himself or herself from  

the investigation, and turn over to Mr. McCabe all powers of the director, for purposes of  

that investigation.  

The events of the past week have caused tremendous damage to the rule of law, and  

shaken the confidence of millions of Americans in the most fundamental tenets of our  

democracy and in the protections afforded by our constitutional system of checks and  

balances and laws against political interference in criminal investigations.  Removing Mr.  

McCabe from his role of directing the FBI and overseeing the criminal investigation  

related to the President’s own campaign, or making any other changes to the leadership of  

the FBI that would affect the investigation, would rock the very foundation of our trust in  

our nation’s adherence to the rule oflaw.  We strongly urge you to leave Mr.  McCabe and  

his leadership team in place on this criminal investigation, at least until the investigation  

and any prosecutions are complete.  

Thank you for your attention to this matter, and we look forward to your response.  Please  

let us know if you have any questions regarding this matter.  

Sincerely,  

Faiz Shakir  Christopher Anders  

National Political Director  Deputy Director  
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Rosenstein, Rod (USAMO) 

From: Rosenstein, Rod (USAMO) 

Sent: Friday, May 12, 2017 4:36 PM 

To: Murphy, Marcia (ODAG} (JMD); Crowell, James {ODAG} (JMD) 

Subject: Fwd: Final of Letter to. DOJ 

Attachments: Final of Letter to DOJ.pdf; ATT00001.htm 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: SONY AUSA (b)(6) 

Date: May 12, 2017 at 12:54:47 PM EDT 
To: rod.rosenstein@usdoj .gov 
Subject: Fwd: Final of Letter to OOJ 
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May 12, 2017 

Rod J. Rosenstein, Esq. 
Deputy Attorney General ofthe United States 
U.S. Department ofJustice 
950 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20530-0001 

Dear Mr. Deputy Attorney General: 

We, the undersigned, are former United States Attorneys and Assistant United 
States Attorneys for the Southern District of New York. In view of the recent termination of 
James Corney as Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, we are writing to request that 
you appoint a special counsel to oversee the FBI' s continuing investigation of Russian 
interference with the 2016 Presidential election and related matters. This Jetter is addressed to 
you rather than the Attorney General since he has recused himself from this matter. 

As you know, Jim has had a long and distinguished career with the Department of 
Justice, beginning with his appointment as an Assistant United States Attorney in the Southern 
District ofNew York serving under United States Attorneys Rudolph Giuliani, Benito Romano 
and Otto Obermaier from 1987 through 1993. He returned to the Southern District ofNew York 
in 2002 when he was appointed the United States Attorney and served in that capacity until he 
was confirmed as Deputy Attorney General in 2003. Most of us came to know Jim when he 
worked in the Southern District of New York. Many of us know him personally. All of us 
respect him as a highly professional and ethical person who has devoted more than 20 years of 
his life to public service. 

While we do not all necessarily agree with the manner in which he dealt with the 
conclusion of the Hillary Clinton email investigation, we sincerely believe that his abrupt and 
belated termination for this conduct, occurring months later and on the heels of his public 
testimony about his oversight of the investigation of Russian interference with the 2016 
presidential election, has the appearance - if not the reality - of interfering with that 
investigation. Even if this investigation continues unabated, there is a substantial risk that the 
American people will not have confidence in its results, no matter who is appointed to succeed 
him, given that the Director of the FBI serves at the pleasure of the President. We believe it is 
critical in the present political climate and clearly in the public's interest that this investigation 
be directed by a truly independent, non-partisan prosecutor who is independent of the 
Department ofJustice, as is contemplated by 28 C.F.R. §600. 1. 

We are Republicans, Democrats and independents. Most importantly, we are 
proud alumni and alumnae of the Department of Justice. We do not suggest that you or any 
other members of the Department ofJustice or a newly appointed Director of the FBI would not 
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conduct yourselves properly, but the gravity of this investigation requires that even the 
appearance of political involvement in this investigation be avoided. As former prosecutors, we 
believe the only solution in the present circumstances would be to appoint a Special Counsel 
pursuant to 28 C.F.R. §600. l , and we urge you to take that course. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jonathan S. Abernethy Elkan Abramowitz Richard F. Albert 
Marcus A. Asner Martin J. Auerbach Miriam Baer 
Thomas H. Baer Kerri Martin Bartlett Maria Barton 
Andrew Bauer Bernard W. Bell Richard Ben-Veniste 
Neil S. Binder Laura Gossfield Birger Ira H. Block 
Suzanne Jaffe Bloom Barry A. Bohrer Daniel H. Bookin 
Jane E. Booth Katharine Bostick Laurie E. Brecher 
David M. Brodsky Stacey Mortiz Brodsky William Bronner 
Jennifer K. Brown Marshall A. Camp Bennett Capers 
Michael Q. Carey Neil S. Cartusciello Sarah Chapman 
Robert J. Cleary Brian D. Coad Glenn C. Colton 
William Craco Nelson W. Cunningham Constance Cushman 
Frederick T. Davis John M. Desmarais RheaDignam 
Gregory L. Diskant Philip L. Douglas Sean Eskovitz 
Jesse T. Fardella Meir Feder Ira M. Feinberg 
Michael S. Feldberg Steven D. Feldman Edward T. Ferguson 
David Finn Eric P. Fisher Sharon E. Frase 
Steven I. Froot Maria T. Galeno Catherine Gallo 
Robert Garcia Kay K. Gardiner Ronald L. Garnett 
Scott Gilbert Barbara S. Gillers Mark Godsey 
Joshua A. Goldberg James A. Goldston Mark P. Goodman 
George I. Gordon Sheila Gowan Stuart GraBois 
Paul R. Grand Helen Gredd Bruce Green 
Marc L. Greenwald Jamie Gregg James G. Greilsheimer 
Jane Bloom Grise Nicole Gueron Barbara Guss 
Steven M. Haber Jonathan Halpern David Hammer 
Jeffrey Harris Mark D. Harris Roger J. Hawke 
Steven P. Heineman Mark R. Hellerer William Hibsher 
Jay Holtmeier John R. Horan Patricia M. Hynes 
Linda Imes Douglas Jensen James Kainen 
Eugene Kaplan Steven M. Kaplan William C. Komaroff 
David Koenigsberg Cynthia Kouril Mary Ellen Kris 
Stephen Kurzman Nicole LaBarbera Kerry Lawrence 
Sherry Leiwant Jane A. Levine Annmarie Levins 
Raymond A. Levites Donna H. Lieberman Jon Liebman 
Sarah E. Light Jon Lindsey Robin A. Linsenmayer 
Edward J.M. Little Mary Shannon Little Walter Loughlin 
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Daniel Margolis 
Mark E. Matthews 
James J. McGuire 
Paul K. Milmed 
Lynn Neils 
Tai H. Park 
Michael Pinnisi 
T. Gorman Reilly 
Roland G. Riopelle 
Amy Rothstein 
Robert W. Sadowski 
Joseph F. Savage 
Kenneth I. Schacter 
Julian Schreibman 
David Siegal 
Charles Simon 
Dietrich L. Snell 
David W. Spears 
Richard M. Strassberg 
Richard Toder 
Peter Vigeland 
Samuel J. Wilson 
Thomas Zaccaro 

Walter Mack 
Marvin S. Mayell 
Joan McPhee 
Judith L. Mogul 
Peter Neiman 
Robert M. Pennoyer 
Robert Plotz 
Emily Reisbaum 
Michael A. Rogoff 
Thomas C. Rubin 
Elliot G. Sagor 
John F. Savarese 
Frederick Schaffer 
Wendy Schwartz 
Marjorie A. Silver 
Carolyn L . Simpson 
Peter Sobol 
Katherine Stanton 
Howard S. Sussman 
Timothy J. Treanor 
David Wales 
Elaine Wood 
Ellen Zimiles 
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Kathy S. Marks 
Sharon L. McCarthy 
Christine Meding 
David E. Montgomery 
Rosemary Nidiry 
Elliott R. Peters 
Henry Putzel 
Peter Rient 
Benito Romano 
Daniel S. Ruzumna 
Peter Salemo 
Edward Scarvalone 
Gideon A. Schor 
Linda Severin 
Paul H. Silverman 
David Sipiora 
Ira Lee Sorkin 
Franklin H. Stone 
Erika Thomas 
Paula Tuffin 
Max Wild 
Paulette Wunsch 

cc: Jefferson B. Sessions III, Esq. 
Attorney General ofthe United States 
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May 11,2017 

ii 
Rod J. Rosenslein, Esq. -
Deputy Attorney General of the United Steles 
U.S. Department of Justice 
950 Pennsylvania A venue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20530-0001 --
Dear Mr. Deputy Atu>mey General: .0 ..-~· 

We, I.he undersigned. are former Uniled Stat.es Attorneys and Assistant United 
Stales Attorneys for lhe Southern District of New Yorll. In view of lhe recent lentli:nation of 
James Corney B..!i Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, we are wriling to request that 
you appoint a special counsel to oversee lhe FBI's continuing investigation of Russian 
intaference with the 2016 Presidential election and related matters. Ibis letter is addressed lO 
you rather than the Attorney General since he has recused himself from this matter. 

As you know, Jim has had a long and distinguished career with the Department of 
Justice. beginning with his appointment as an Assisi.ant Uruled States Attorney in lhe Southern 
District of New York serving under United States Attorneys Rudolph Giuliani. Benito Romano 
and Otto Obermaier from 1987 tl1rough 1993. He returned to the Southern District ofNew York 
in 2002 when he was appointed the United States Attorney and served in lhat capacity until he 
was confirmed a!i Deputy Attorney General in 2003. Most of us came lO know Jim when he 
worked in lhe Southern D1slrict of New York. Many of us know him personally. All of us 
respect him as a highly protessiona.l and ethical person who bas devoted more than 20 ye~ of 
his life lo public service. 

While we do not all necessarily agree with the manner in which he dealt wilh lhe 
concJugion of lhe Hillary Clinton email investigation, we sincerely believe that his abrupt and 
belated termination for this conduct, occurring months leter and on the heels of his pub1ic 
testimony a.bout his oversight of Ihe investigation of Ru.<1sian interference with the 2016 
presidential e1ection~ has the appearance - if not the reality - of interfering with that 
investigation. Even if this investigEltion continues wiabated, there is a substantial risk that the 
American people will not have confidence in its results. no matter who is appointed to succeed 
him, given that Ihe Director of the FBI serves at lhe pleasure of the President. We believe it is 
critic.al in the present political climate and clearly in the public' s interest that this investigation 
be directed by a truly independent, non-partisan prosecutor who is independent of the 
Department of J\&ice, as is contemplated by 28 CFR Section 600.1. 

We are Republicam, Democrats and independenls. Most importantly, we are 
proud alumni and alumnae of lhe Department of Justice. We do not suggest that you or any 
other members of the Department of Just.ice or a newly appointed Director of Ihe FBI would not 
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conduct yourselves properly, but the gravity of this investigw;ion requires that even lhe 
appearance of political involvement in this investigation be avoided. As former prosecutors., we 
believe lhe only solution in the present circwnstances would be to appoint a Special Counsel 
pursuant to 28 C.F.R. Part 600.1, and we urge you to tale that course. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jonathan S. Abernethy Elkan Abramowitz Martin J. Auerbach 
Thomas H. Baer Kerri Martin Bartlett Maria Barton 
Andrew Bauer Bernard W. Bell Richard Ben-Veniste 
Neil S. Binder Laura Gossfield Birger Ira H. Block 
Barry A. Bohrer Daniel H. Bookin Jane E. Boolh 
Katharine Bostick Laurie E. Brecher David M. Brodsky 
Stacey Mortiz Brodsky Jennifer K. Brown Marr.ha.II A. Camp 
Bennett Capers Michael Q. Carey Neil S. Cllltll5ciello 
SarWl Chapman Brian D. Coed Nelson W. Cunningham 
Constance Cwhman John M. Desmarais Gregory L. Diskant 
Sean Eskovirz Jesse T. Farrlella Meir Feder 
Michael S. Feldberg Edwarrl T. Ferguson David Finn 
Steven I. Froot Catherine Gallo Robert Garcia 
Kay K. Gardiner Barbara S. Gillers Mark Godsey 
Jo&hua A. Goldberg James A. Goldston Sheila Gowan 
Paul R. Gr1111d Marc L. Greenwald Jamie Gregg 
JIII!les G. Greilsheimer Barbara Guss Jonlllhan Halpern 
Jeffrey Harris Mark D. Harris Roger J. Hawke 
Steven P. Heineman Mark R. Heller-er Willillffi Hibsher 
JohnR.Hor1111 Linda C. Imes Douglas Jensen 
Eugene Kaplan David Koenigsberg Cynthia Kouri! 
Nicole LaBarbera Kerry Lawrence Sherry Leiwant 
Annmarie Levins Raymond A. Levites Donna H. Lieberman 
Jon Liebman Jon Lindsey Robin A. Linsenmayer 
Edward J.M. Little Mary Shannon Little Daniel Margolis 
Kathy S. Marks James J. McGuire Jo1111McPhee 
Christine Mcding Paul K. Milmcd Judith L. Mogul 
David E. Montgomery Lynn Neils Peter Neiman 
Robert M. Pennoyer Elliott R. Peters Michael Pinnisi 
Robert Plotz Henry Pulz.el T. Gorman Reilly 
Roland G. Riopelle Michael A. Rogoff Benito Romano 
Amy Rothstein lhomas C. Rubin Daniel S. Rurumne 
Rohen W. Sadow.ili Elliot G. Sagor Edward Scarvalone 
Kenneth I. Schacter Frederick Schaffer Gideon A. Schor 
Julian Schreibman Wendy Schwartz Linda Severin 
David Siegal Marjorie A. Silver Paul H. Silverman 
Davide Sipiora Peter Sobol Franklin H. Stone 
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Richard M. Strassberg Erika Thomas Richard T oder 
Paula Tuffin Peter Vigeland David Wales 
Max Wild Samuel J. Wilson Elaine Wood 
Paulette Wuru;ch Ellen Zimiles 

cc: Jefferson B. Sessions Ill, Esq. 
Attorney General of the United Stales 



Ramer, Sam (OLA) 

From: Ramer, Sam {OLA) 

Sent: Friday, May 12, 2017 12:01 PM 

To: Rosenstein, Rod (ODAG) 

Cc: Crowell, James (OOAG) 

Subject: FW: Letter to Mr. Rosenstein 

Attachments: CES Letter to Rosenstein 5.11.17 FINAL.pdf 

Sir-

Have not been able to reach Schumer's staff yet, still trying. In the meantime, yesterday we received the 
attached letter from Schumer's staff. 

Sam 
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CHARLES  E. SCHUMER  Democratic  Leader  

NEW  YORK  

WASHINGTON,  DC  20510-3203  

May 11,  2017  

The  Honorable  Rod Rosenstein  

Deputy Attorney General  

U.S Department  of Justice  .  

950 Pennsylvania  Avenue  NW  

Washington,  DC 20530  

Dear  Mr.  Rosenstein,  

Over  the  last  three  decades  of  your  career  at  the  Department  of Justice,  you  have  developed  a  

reputation  for  integrity  and impartiality.  That  reputation,  along  with  the  personal  and public  

commitments  you  made  to  me  and  other  S  that  you  would be  an  independent,  apolitical  enators  

actor  as  Deputy Attorney General,  earned  you  broad  bipartisan  support  in  your  confirmation  

vote.  And  that  reputation  is  now  imperiled by your  participation  in  the  abrupt  dismissal  of FBI  

Director  Comey.  

Your  memorandum  to  essions  described  disagreement  with Director  Comey’s  Attorney General S  

conduct  last  summer  and  fall; it  was  used  as  the  justification  for  his  dismissal  this  week.  

However,  there  is  widely  reported  skepticism  that  the  reasons  laid  out  in  your  memo  are  the  real  

basis  for  the  President’s  decision  to  fire  Director  Comey.  This  skepticism,  and indeed  all  of  the  

circumstances  surrounding Director  Comey’s  dismissal just  as  he  was  leading  an  investigation  

into  the  Trump  administration’s  and Trump  campaign’s  ties  with  Russia  and President  Putin’s  

interference  with  the  2016  election,  have  shaken  public  confidence  in  the  Department,  in  your  

leadership,  and in  the  administration  of law  and  justice  in  our  country.  

In  order  to  restore  the  nation’s  faith in  you  personally and  in  our  law  enforcement  system  more  

broadly,  the  American  people  must  understand  more  about  your  role  in  the  President’s  firing  of  

Director  Comey.  To  that  end,  please  answer  the  following questions  by Monday,  May 15th  .  

1.  It  was  publicly  reported  that  Director  Comey last  week  asked  you  for  additional  resources  

for  the  investigation  into  the  Trump  campaign’s  connection  to  Russia.  Are  these  reports  

accurate?  

a.  Did Director  Comey recently provide  you  with  a briefing  on  this  investigation  or  

any  other  politically  sensitive  investigation?  Please  describe  the  date  and  

circumstances  of  any such  update.  

b.  Did  you  convey any information  provided by Director  Comey to  Attorney  

General Sessions  or  anyone  in  the  Executive  Office  of  the  President?  Please  

describe  the  date  and  circumstances  of  any such  conveyance.  
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2.  It  was  reported  that  the  President  decided  over  the  weekend  to  fire  Director  Comey  and  

summoned  you  and  Attorney General Sessions  to  the  White  House  to  discuss  the  Director  

on  Monday May 8th  .  Are  these  reports  accurate?  

a.  Did you  meet  with  the  President  on  Monday,  May 8th?  

b.  Were  you  aware  what  would be  the  topic  of  the  meeting before  you  arrived?  

c.  Did you  discuss  the  topic  of  the  meeting  with Attorney General S  or  essions  

anyone  in  the  Executive  Office  of  the  President  before  the  meeting?  

d.  Who  was  present  at  the  meeting?  

e.  Did  the  President  or  anyone  else  tell  you  the  President  had  made  a decision  to  fire  

Director  Comey?  

f.  Did  the  President  or  anyone  else  ask for  a justification  to  fire  Director  Comey?  

g.  Did  the  President  or  anyone  else  direct  you  to  write  your  memo?  

3.  On  Tuesday,  May 9th  , you  sent  a memorandum  to  the  Attorney General  entitled  

“Restoring Public  Confidence  in  the  FBI.”  What  were  the  circumstances  that  led  to  the  

drafting  and  transmittal  of  this  memo?  

a.  Who  participated in  the  drafting  of  the  memo,  including but  not  limited  to  its  

preparation  before  it  was  finalized?  

b.  Who  provided guidance,  in  any form  whatsoever,  on  the  memo’s  contents,  style,  

timing  or  any  other  element?  

c.  Who  was  aware  that  the  memo  was  being prepared?  

d.  Who  reviewed  the  memo  before  it  was  finalized?  

e.  Were  you  aware  when  you  drafted  the  memo  that  it  would be  used  to  justify  the  

firing  of  Director  Comey?  

f.  Why does  the  memo  not  explicitly call for  the  Director  to  be  dismissed?  

g.  Was  Attorney General Sessions  or  anyone  in  the  Executive  Office  of  the  President  

involved,  in  any  capacity  whatsoever,  in  the  planning,  drafting,  consideration,  

review,  or  transmittal  of  the  memo?  

4.  Attorney General Sessions  recused  himself  from  any  role  in  the  investigation  of Russia’s  

involvement  in  the  2016  elections  and  the  Trump  campaign  because  of his  close  

relationship  with  the  campaign  and his  own  undisclosed  contacts  with Russian  

officials.  Yet  your  memorandum  is  addressed  to  him  and,  according  to  public  reporting,  

he  participated in  the  decision  to  fire  Director  Comey.  How  do  you  reconcile  Attorney  
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General Sessions’s  participation  with his  ethical  obligations  under  the  Department’s  

recusal  guidelines?  

a.  Did you  and Attorney General S  ever  essions  discuss  whether  it  would be  

improper  for  him  to  be  involved  in  the  dismissal  of  the  lead investigator  of  a  

politically sensitive  investigation  from  which  he  was  recused?  

b.  Did  you  or  anyone  else  in  the  Justice  Department  ever  advise  Attorney General  

S  not  to  participate  in  these  discussions  or  the  dismissal?  essions  

c.  Did you  seek,  or  are  you  aware  of  anyone  else  at  the  Justice  Department  seeking,  

advice  or  counsel  about  whether  it  was  essions  appropriate  for  Attorney General S  

to  participate  in  these  discussions  or  the  dismissal?  

5.  After  Director  Comey was  fired,  the  White  House  said  that  you  had initiated  the  

memorandum  on  your  own  and  that  you  instigated  the  decision  to  remove  him.  Yet  this  

morning,  press  reports  indicate  that  you  threatened  to  resign  because  “the  narrative  

emerging from  the  White  House  on  Tuesday  evening  cast  [you]  as  a prime  mover  of  the  

decision  to  fire  Comey and  that  the  president  acted  only  on  [your]  

recommendation.”  Are  these  reports  accurate?  

a.  Did you  object,  either  to  the  White  House,  to  Attorney General S  or  to  essions,  

anyone  else,  to  the  media  characterizations  of  your  role  in  the  firing?  

b.  Did you  take  any steps  to  correct  any inaccuracies  in  the  public  record?  

c.  Did you  discuss  the  possibility that  you  might  resign  from  the  Department  with  

anyone?  

I look forward  to  your  prompt  response  to  my letter.  In  addition,  I hope  you  will  make  yourself  

available  to  me  and  all  of  my colleagues  to  answer  these  and  other  additional questions  that  will  

arise.  

Sincerely,  

CHARLES E.  SCHUMER  

Democratic  Leader  
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Rosenstein, Rod (ODAG) 

From: Rosenstein, Rod (ODAG) 

Sent: Thursday, May 11, 2017 8:57 PM 

To: Ramer, Sam (OLA) 

Cc: Crowell, James {OOAG) 

Subject : Re: Summary of SSCI worldwide threats hearing (open) 

Thanks. 

On May 11, 2017, at 8:54 PM, Ramer, Sam {OLA) <sramer@jmd.usdoj.gov> wrote: 

Sir, 

Attached is the summary of today's SSCI Worldwide Threats hearing. 

Sam 

<Summary of SSCI Hearing - 5.11.17.docx> 
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  Summary  of  Senate  Select  Committee  on  Intelligence  Hearing  –  May  11,  2017  

“Worldwide  Threats”  at Hart Senate Office  Building,  Room  216  

Witnesses:  

Director Daniel R.  Coats,  Director of National  Intelligence  

Director Michael  Pompeo,  Director of the  Central  Intelligence  Agency  

Admiral  Michael  Rogers,  Director of the  National Security Agency  

Acting Director Andrew McCabe,  Federal  Bureau of Investigation  

Lieutenant General  Vincent Stewart,  Director of the  Defense  Intelligence Agency  

Director Robert Cardillo,  Director of the  National Geospatial-Intelligence  Agency  

Testimony:  

Chairman  Burr began  the  hearing,  discussed  a  number of the  worldwide  threats  facing the  United  States  

and  specifically thanked  the  Intelligence  Community and  its leadership,  and  provided  an  overview of  

challenges  facing our national  security interested.  Ranking Member Warner’s statement was  a  

discussion  of the  alleged Russian  involvement in  the  2016 Presidential  election,  the  alleged  Russian  

interference  in  the  recent French  national  elections,  and  the  concern  for the  integrity of the  

investigation  based  upon  the  recent termination  of FBI  Director Comey from  his post.  It should be  noted  

that this discussion  of the  alleged  Russian  involvement in  the  2016 election  dominated  most of the  

subsequent hearing and  was  the  primary focus,  with  some  exceptions,  of questions  from  the  Members  

to  the  panel.  

Questions  concerning the  reauthorization  of Section  702  of the  FAA were  also  asked,  specifically by  

Chairman  Burr during his opening questions.  The  Chairman  discussed  the importance  of reauthorization  

of the  program,  and Adm  Rogers  concurred.  Sen.  Cotton  asked  about the 702  as  well,  and in  particular,  

the  difficulty of determining a  number ofUS persons  that been  incidentally collected  under Section  702,  

especially without further infringing  Americans’  privacy  on  .  Sen.  Wyden  challenged  Adm.  Rogers to  

provide  this nu  mber,  and  described  the  necessity of having this  nu  mber for the  upcoming debate  on  this  

topic.  

In  response  to  pointed  questions  by numerous Senators  (Sen.  Warner,  Sen.  Collins,  Sen.  King,  among  

others)  about the  Russia  investigation  by the  FBI,  Acting Director McCabe  declined  to  comment on  any  

specific aspects of the  investigation.  However,  Acting Director McCabe  did  note on  a number of  

occasions  that the  FBI  had  adequate  resources  to  conduct the  investigation  (in  response to  questions  

from  Sen.  Heinrich  and Sen.  Harris,  as well  as  Sen.  Lankford).  Sen.  Collins asked Acting Director McCabe  

if it was standard  practice for the  FBI  to  inform  people  that they were  not targets of ongoing  

investigations,  and  Acting Director McCabe  stated  that he  could  not  comment on  any specific aspect of  

the  Russia  investigation,  but that agreed  that in  general  terms,  this was  not  the FBI’s  “standard  

practice.”  In  response  to  questions from  Sen.  Lankford,  Acting Director McCabe noted  that the  

investigation  into  Russian  interference  in  the  2016 election  was “moving forward,”  and  that the removal  

of former Director Comey would  not affect the  ongoing investigation.  
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Sen.  Manchin  asked  Acting Director McCabe  about morale  at the  FBI,  and  he  responded  that it had  

always been  good.  Lastly,  in  response  to  questions  from  Sen.  Harris,  Acting Director McCabe stated  that  

he  had  not talked  with  the White  House  nor the  Attorney General  about the  Russia  investigation,  but  

only spoke  with DAG Rosenstein.  He  said  that to  the  best of his recollection,  he  did  not talk with  anyone  

at the  White  House  about the  ongoing investigation.  Acting Director McCabe  would  not discuss any  

support for a  special  prosecutor to  investigate  the  matter,  and  deferred  any answer on  that question  to  

the  Department.  
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From: (b )( 6) 

Se nt: Tnursday, May 11, 2017 6:01 PM 

To: Rosenstein, Rod (USAMD) 

Subject: SPECIAL PROSECUTOR NOW 

Mr. Rosenstein. 
Please stand up for FBI INTEGRITY and name a Special Counsel to investigate the Russian mess![ 

(b)(6) 
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From: (b)(6) 

Sent: Thursday, May 11, 2017 8:26 AM 

To: rjrosenstein@usdoj.gov; Rosenstein, Rod {USAMO); rjr@usdoj.gov 

Subject: Please appoint an independent prosecutor to, investigate Russia 

You must have seen today's open letter to you in the New York Times editorial pages. 

Please do not let your integrity be exploited by this administration. 

Appoint a special counsel to investigate the Trump family's and campaign's and administration's ties 
to Russia. 

Thank you, 
(b)( 6) 
Falmouth, MA 
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From: -Sent: Thursday, May 11, 2017 4:25 AM 

To: Rosenstein, Rod (USAMD) 

Subject: Comeys firing 

De·ar Rod Rosensten, 

So what is this about: you "threatened to resign,° but then didn't. You instead 
became complicit with Donald Trump fn creating a banana republic. Why didn't 
you resign? What was the " if" in the "threat." Did you achieve what fo l lowed 
the "if you don't . .."? Obviously not. 

This stinks. You need to show some spine and some independence and to 
create a special counsel to investigate this rotten situation. 

(b )( 6) 
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Kathryn Beard 

From: Kathryn Beard 

Sent: Wednesday, May 10, 2017 3:16 PM 

To: Rosenstein, Rod (USAMD) 

Subject: Govt Accountability Groups Call on Deputy AG to Promptly Appoint an 
Independent Special Counsel to Handle Russia Investigation 

May 10, 2017 

Hon. Rod J. Rosenstein 
Deputy Attorney General 
t:.S. Department of Justice 
950 Pennsylvania Avenue N-W 
Washington, DC 20530 

Dear Deputy Attorney General Rosenstein: 

Our organizations are deeply concerned about the actions taken yesterday by President Donald Trump 
and Attorney General Jeff Sessions in firing FBI Dtt-ector James Corney. 

As you know, Mr. Camey was leading an FBI investigation into Russian involvement in the 2016 
presidential election and any role that may have been played by the Trump campaign and by associates. of 
President Trump. This is an investigation that could reach White House officials ,and potentially the President 
himself. 

The investigation could also reach Attorney General Sessions who had previously recused himself from 
any involvement in the Russia investigation. As a leading participant in the Trump campaign, he is a potential 
subject ofthe investigation. His recusal has left you as the senior Justice Department official in charge ofthis 
investigation. 

We call on you to promptly appoint an independent Special Counsel, .as authorized by Justic•e 
Department regulations, to now oversee the Russia investigation that Director Corney was leading for the FBI 
when he was med yesterday. 

To put it simply, President Tnn:np yesterday inappropriately fired the FBI Director who was leading an 
investigation into whether the Tnn:np presidential campaign colluded with Russian agents to influence the results 
ofthe 2016 presidential election. 

Attorney General Sessions inappropriately recommended firing the FBI Director who was leading the 
Russia investigation, and in doing so failed to comply ,vith his public commitment to recuse himselffrom any role 
in tl:tls investigation. The fact that a different matter was cited as the basis for firing Director Corney is irrelevant 
to the reality that, as a practical matter, Sessions directly intervened in the Russia investigation in contravention 
ofhis recusal obligation. 

Furthemiore, you are also involved in this action, having ,vritten a memo to Attorney General Sessions 
that recommended the firing of Director Camey, barely two weeks after you assmned office as Deputy 
AH~-~·· f"'-- --"1 V-·- - -r~-~1 :...•.-1. .~ ..... :... • '-~ ~-~ ~n.:..=•~- r~" ~·· ·-.A-!..-r ..- · - -t...'l!... ·-
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continue to lead the Justice Department's Russia investigation. 

Having fired Director Comey following a recommendation by Attorney General Sessions, President 
Trnmp is now in position to name a new FBI director who is then supposed to investigate the 2016 Trump 
presidential campaign and possibly President Trump himself. 

The chain ofevents has left the Justice Department with no public credibility in conducting one of the 
most important investigations -undertaken by the Justice Department since the historic Watergate investigation. 

With the integrity and public -credibility ofthe Justice Department dearly at stake now, it is incumbent 
upon you, and within your authority, to promptly appoint an independent Special Counsel to oversee the Russia 
investigation and to make all decisions about whether criminal prosecutions are warranted. 

Justice Department regulations state that the Attorney General, ..or in cases in which the Attorney 
General is recused. the Acting Attorney General": 

will appoint a Special Counsel when he or she detennines that a criminal investigation of a 
person or matter is warranted and-

(a) That investigation or prosecution ofthat person or matter by a United States Attorney"s 
Office or litigating Division ofthe Department of Justice would present a conflict ofinterest for 
the Department_or other extraordinary circumstances; and 

(b) That under the circumstances, it would be in the public interest to appoint an outside Special 
Counsel to assume responsibility for this. matter. 

28 C.F.R. § 600.1 (emphasis added) . 

The ex-planation of this regulation at the time it was promulgated in 1999 states that it is intended to 
provide for the appointment of a Spe-cial Counsel "when the Attorney General concludes that extraordinary 
circums.tances exist such that the public interest would be served by removing a. large degree ofresponsibility 
for the matter from the Department of Justice."' 64 Fed. Reg. 3i038 (July 9, 1999). 

This standard is dearly met here. 

In your memo recommending the firing ofDirector Gomey, you state that the FBI was ..unlikely to 
regain public and congressional trust until: it has a director ,vho understands the gravity ofthe mistakes..,, 

Given your view ofthe need for "public and congressional trnsC in the FBI, that same standard certainly 
holds true for the Justice Department. ''Public and congressional trust" in the Justice Department cannot be 
restored unless and until you act to protect the integrity and credibility of the Department by promptly 
appointing an independent Special Counsel. 

Under the "'extraordinary circumstances" present here, the Justice Department regulation requires you 
to now appoint a Special Counsel. Given the provisions ofthe regulation, it would be ,vrong for you to 
control the Russia investigation after you and Attorney General Sessions have participated in the firing of 
Director Corney, particularly because the investigation itself may involve the Attorney General as well as Trump 
campaign operatives. and W'bite House officials, and potentially the President hims.elf. 

In the conte.xt ofthe regulation, it "'would be in the public .interest to appoint an outside Special 
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c.ounse.l to asswne respons1bl.tlty tor these matters. 1 ne language ot the regulation states that an maepenctent 

Special Counsel "wilf" be appointed in the cn-cumstances involved here. 

The regulation authorizes an independent Special Counsel to .,exercise, ,,rithin the scope ofhis or her 

jurisdiction, the full power and independent authority to exercise all investigative and prosecutorial functions of 
any United States Attorney." Id. at§ 600.6. As explained in the document promulgating the regulation: 

The Special Cmmsel would be free to structure the investigation as he or she wishes and to 
exercise independent pmsecutorial discretion to decide whether charges should be brought, 

within the context ofestablished procedmes ofthe Department. 

64 Fed. Reg. 37038. 

The integrity and credibility ofthe Justice Department are at stake here. In the wake ofyesterday's 
extraordinary firing ofthe FBI Director, you need to act iun:ned:iately to restore public confidence in the Justice 
Department and in its investigation ofRussian interference in the 2016 election by appointing an independent 

Special Cowisel to lead that investigation. 

Sincerely, 

American Oversight 
Brennan Center for Justice 
Center for Media and Democracy 

Common Cause 
CREW 
Demand Progress 
Democracy 21 
Demos 
Every Voice 
Free Speech for People 

Kathleen Clark 
MAYDAY America 
Norman Eisen, chief White House ethics lawyet", 2009-2011 
Norman Ornstein 
People for the American Way 

Project On Government Oversight 

Public Citizen 

Richard Painter, chief White House ethics lawyer 2005-2007 
Represent.Us 
Revolving Door Project 

Sarah Chayes 
Sunlight Foundation 

The Agenda Project 
United to Protect Democracy 
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Murphy, Marcia (ODAG) 

From: Murphy, Marcia (ODAG) 

Sent: Wednesday, May 10, 2017 12:19 PM 

To: Rosenstein, Rod (USAMD) 

Cc: Crowell, James (ODAG) (JMD) 

Subject: PN: Meeting w/ Rod Rosenstein 

Set for 8 a.m. on Friday. 

From: (b )( 6) 

Sent: Wednesday, May 10, 201712:16 PM 
To: Murphy, Marcia (ODAG) <mmurphy@jmd.usdoj .gov> 
Subject: RE: Meeting w/Rod Rosenstein 

Hi, Marcia - can w e do it at8:00 a.m.? 

Also, would it be possible to get a parking spot for Mr. Mueller inside the building? 

Thanks, 

iU>iCM 

From: Murphy, Marcia (ODAG} (mailto:Marcia.Murphy2@usdoj.gov] 
Sent: Wednesday, May 10, 201711:52 AM 
To: (b )(6) 

Subject: Meeting w/ Rod Rosenstein 

I'm writing to try to arrange a meeting between Mr. Rosenstein and Bob Mueller, hopefully for Friday 
morning - anytime before 10 a.m .. can you let me know if Mr. Mueller would have anytime? Thanks so 
much! 

Marcy Murphy 
Confidential Assistant to the 
Deputy Attorney General 

202-514-1904 
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From: -Sent: Wednesday, May 10, 2017 10:47 AM 

To: Rosenstein, Rod (USAMD) 

Subject: Appointing an Independent Counsel 

Dear ML Rosenstein, 

I am writing to you today as a concerned crtrzen. By all accounts, you are an upstanding, honest 
and forthright individual who seeks justice. 

The firing of FBI Director James Corney, whfle the FBI is in the middle of investigating the Trump 
Administration, Trump Campaign and Trump Businesses and their ties to Russia, smells of a 
coverup. 

Since Attorney General Sessions has had to recuse himself for lying during his Senate 
confirmation hearing about his conversations with the Russians, you are left in the unenviable 
position of deciding how things proceed. 

I call upon you sir, to do the right thing and appoint an independent counsel to conduct an 
independent investigation. The Senate and House investigations are too partisan, and Ifeel 
confident that a new FBI director would quash the investigation. 

Stand on the right side of history, and appoint a special counsel. Don't get Bmked. 

Sincerely, 

(b)(6) 
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Rosenstein, Rod (ODAG) 

From: Rosenstein, Rod (ODAG) 

Sent: Wednesday, May 10, 2017 8:13 AM 

To: Murphy, Marcia (OOAG) 

Subject: Fwd: Contact Info 

Please schedule a meeting through her for Bob Mueller to visit on Friday morning. 

*Please delete my old .gov email address if it is in your contacts list. 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: (b)(6) 

Date: May 10, 2017 at 8:09:11 AM EDT 
To: "rod.rosenstein5@usdoj.gov" <rod.rosenstein5@usdoj.gov> 
Subject: Contact Info 

Hi, Mr. Rosenstein - my contact info is below. 

(b )( 6) IWilmerHale 
Executive Assistant 
1875 Pennsylvania Avenue NW 
Washington, DC 20006 USA 
(b )( 6) (t) 
(b)(6) {c} 
+1202 663 6363 {f) 
(b )( 6) 

Please consider the environment before printing this email. 

This email message and any anachments are oeingsent byWilmerCutler Pickering Hale and Dorr LLP, are confidential, and 
may be privileged. If y01.1 are not the int·ende<I recipient, please notify us immediately-by replying tothisme5-sage or by 
sendins a n email to postmaster@wilmerhale.com-and destroy al l copiesof this ma!>sage and .any attachments. Thank you. 

For more information a boutWilmarHa le, pleasavisit us a t hnpi /www.wilmerltale.cam. 
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--------------------
From: (b)(6) 

Sent: Tuesday, May 09, 2017 11:51 PM 

To: Rosenstein, Rod (USAMD) 

Subject: Quick Request 

Mr. Rosenstein, 

Recommending that former Director Corney be fired for his mishandling of the Hillary Clinton email 
investigation was an important first step in restoring the public's trust in the FBI. Notwithstanding all 
the criticism being heaped upon you today, everything you wrote in your memorandum was exactly 
right. 

You also still have a chance to save the reputation of the Justice Department, and, indeed, uphold this 
country's commitment to the rule of law, by exercising your independent authority as Acting Attorney 
General with respect to the Russia investigation, and appointing a "Special Counsel" per 28 C.F.R. § 
600.1. 

I don't doubt you have good people working on that probe, people you trust to do what is right. But 
this is something that should be held to a standard similar to judicial recusal: the appearance of 
impropriety is harmful in and of itself. People are already rightly howling about the role A.G. Sessions 
played in sacking the person leading the most important investigation of this century, from which he 
was supposed to be recused. And even though I believe your good intentions with respect to why 
Director Camey had to go, the President using that as his ostensible reason, now, at this juncture, 
despite his prior statements on the issue, also only adds to the cause for alarm. 

This is your moment in history. I hope and trust that you will live up to it. 

Yours very sincerely, 

(b)(6) 
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Kathryn Beard 

From: Kathryn Beard 

Sent: Friday, May 12, 2017 3:1 7 PM 

To: Rosenstein, Rod (USAMD) 

Subject: Democracy 21 Files OOJ Complaint Against AG Sessions for Violating DOJ 
Recusal Regulation and AG's Own Recusal 

Attachment s: Democracy 21 complaint to DOJ re AG's violation of recusal in Corney firing 5 12 
17.pdf 

May 12, 2017 

Hon. Rod J_Rosenstein 
Deputy Attorney General 
U _S_ Department ofJustice 
950 Pennsylvania Avenue NW 
Washington, DC 20530 

Dear Deputy Attorney General Rosenstein: 

Democracy 21 is calling on you to ensure that Attorney General Sessions has no further involvement in 
the selection ofan interim or pennanent Director ofthe FBL 

Tiiis is required by the Attorney General' s own recusal commitment and by the applicable Department 
ofJustice recnsal regulation, both of,vhich require the Attorney General to recuse himselffrom any matter that 
involves the ongoing FBI investigation of alleged Russian interference in the 20 16 election and possible 
collusion by the Tnnnp campaign with that intetference_ 

In a letter sent on ~fay 10, 2017, Democracy 21 joined,vith 23 other organizations and individuals 
\\'itb government accountability e.xpertise to call on you to promptly appoint an independent Special Counsel, as 
authorized by Justice Department regulations, to oversee the Russia investigation for the Justice Department 
That letter stated: 

The integrity and credibility ofthe Justice Department are .at stake here_ In the wake ofyesterday's 
extraordinary firing of the FBI Director, you need to act immediately to· restore public confidence in the 
Jnstic e Department and in its investigation ofRussian interference in the 2016 election by appointing an 
independent Special Counsel to lead that investigation_ 

t.;ntil a Special Counsel is named to head the Russia investigation, however, you remain the senior 
Justice Department official overseeing this investigation and the official at the Department responsible for 
seeking a new interim or permanent head ofthe FBL This is because the selection ofan interim or permanent 
FBI Director falls squarely within the scope of the Attorney General, s recusal con1mitment and the Justice 
Dep.artment' s recusal regulation. 

We are enclosing a complaint again.st Attorney General Sessions that we filed today with the 
Deoamnent's Ofiice of Professional ResnonsJ.bilitv statinir our view that the Attom ev General• s direct 
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involvement in the firing ofFBI Director James Corney violated the Attorney General' s commitment to recuse 

himself .. from any matters arising from the campaigns for President of the United States. JU 

The Attorney General' s involvement in the firing ofDirector Corney also violated the Department's 
recusal regulation for the reasons set forth in the enclosed complaint 

The recusal regulation requires that any Justice Department employee ~shall not participate"' in a 
criminal investigation ifhe has a "political relationship"' with any person or organization ''substantially involved" 
in the conduct under investigation, or ifhe or any person or organization he knows ''has a specific or substantial 
interest" that would be "directly affected"' by the outcome ofthe investigation. 28 C.F.R. §45.2(a). 

These prohibitions apply to the Attorney General with regard to the Russia investigation, in light ofthe 
Attorney General~ s dose ties to the Trump presidential campaign, his role as a leading surrogate for the 
campaign, and the possibility ofhis being a subject ofthe investigation, given his own contacts with the Russian 
ambassador dming the presidential campaign. 

For these same reasons and because ofhis recusal commitment, Attorney General Sessions should not 
play any role at all in the selection of a new interim or pennanent FBI Director, who will be charged with 
leading the Russia investigation. 

The selection ofa new interim or permanent FBI Director who will assume leadership of the Russia 
investigation unquestionably is a matter that relates to the Russia investigation and therefore is covered by the 
same recusal obligations that apply to the conduct of the Russia investigation. 

As the senior Department official in charge ofthe Russia investigation, your actions in the coming days 
\v-ith regard to the conduct of that investigation, the appointment ofan independent Special Cooosel md the 
selection ofa new FBI Director will play a crucial role in restoring public faith in the Justice Department. 

We urge you to appoint a Special Counsel to oversee the Russia investigation and to take the steps 
necessary to ensure that Attorney General Sessions, consistent with his recusal commitment and with the 
applicable Department recusal requirement, does not play any role in selecting a new interim or pennanent 
Director ofthe FBI. 

Sincerely, 

Isl Fred Wertheimer 

Fred Wertheimer 
President 

Enclosure 

ill 
2017). Depanment ofJustice Office ofPublic Affairs, "Attorney General Statement on Recusal" {h,farch 2, 
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May  12,  2017  

Robin  C.  Ashton  

Counsel  

Office  of  Professional  Responsibility  

U.S.  Department  of  Justice  

Suite  3529  

950  Pennsylvania  Ave.  NW  

Washington,  DC  20530  

Dear Ms.  Ashton:  

Democr  iting  to  file  a  thir  ney  Gener  al  Jeff  Sessions  acy  21  is  wr  d  complaint  against  Attor  

for violating  both  his public commitment to recuse himself“from any matters arising from the  

campaigns for President ofthe United States,” and  for violating  a  Department  of  Justice  (DOJ)  

r  equir  ecusal  fr  ticipation  in  the  ongoing  investigation  into  egulation  that  r  es  his  r  om  any  par  

alleged  Russian  inter  ence  in  the  2016  pr  fer  esidential  election.  

The  complaint  arises from the Attorney General’s dir  ticipation  in  the  fir  ect  par  ing  of  FBI  

Director James  Comey  on  May  9,  2017,  in  violation  of  his  recusal  commitment  and  the  Justice  

Depar  ecusal  rtment  r  egulation.  

Our fir  office  on  Febr  uar  y  27,  2017  and  Mar  st  two  complaints,  filed  with  your  ch  2,  2017,  

stated  that  Attor  al  Sessions  had  violated  the  applicable  DOJ  r  egulation  by  ney  Gener  ecusal  r  

failing  to  r  om  the  Russia  investigation.  ecuse  himself  fr  

On  Mar  ney  Gener  ough  the  DOJ  Office  of  ch  2,  2017,  the  Attor  al  issued  a  statement  thr  

Public  Affair  himself“from any matters arising from the  s  and  said  that  he  would  recuse  

campaigns for President ofthe United States.”
1 
B  on  ased  the Attorney General’s recusal, Deputy  

Attorney  General  Rod  Rosenstein  is  now  r  over  esponsible  for  seeing  the  Russia  investigation.  

Until  his  abr  mination  on  May  9,  Dir  Comey  was  leading  an  ongoing  FBI  upt  ter  ector  

investigation  into  the  alleged  Russian  inter  ence  in  the  2016  pr  fer  esidential  election,  including  the  

question  of  whether ther  s  and  the  Tr  esidential  e  was  any  collusion  between  Russian  actor  ump  pr  

campaign  and  Trump  associates.  

1 Department ofJustice Office ofPublic Affairs, “Attorney General Statement on Recusal” (March  

2,  2017).  
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The r  ney Gener  esident Tr  eecommendation that Attor  al Sessions made to Pr  ump to fir  

FBI Director Comey related to a matter “arising from the campaigns for President ofthe United 

States,” because it involved fir  son leading the FBI investigation into allegeding the per  

inter  ence in the 2016 prfer  esidential campaigns. The Attorney General’s participation in the 

Comey ther  ely within the scope of his rfiring of Director  efore was squar  ecusal commitment and 

violated that commitment. 

The Attorney General’s recommendation to fire Director Comey also violated the 

applicable DOJ r  egulation in light of the Attorney General’s personal involvement in theecusal r  

Tr  esidential campaign and the fact that he is a potential subject of the Russiaump pr  

investigation. 

Furthermor  r  ted cu re the Attorney General’s epor  ticipation in the naming of anent par  

interim FBI Director who will take char  ecusalge of the Russia investigation violates both his r  

commitment and the DOJ recusal regulation. The Attor  al is similar  ohibited frney Gener  ly pr  om 

any participation in selecting a new permanent Dir  forector  the FBI. 

We call on the Office of Pr  s,ofessional Responsibility (OPR) to investigate these matter  

make public findings and take all appr  iate steps to hold Attor  al Sessionsopr  ney Gener  

accountable for his violations of the Department’s recusal his failurregulation, and for  e to 

comply with the recusal commitments he has made. 

We also call on OPR to take all necessar  e that Attor  al Sessionsy steps to ensur  ney Gener  

complies with his per  ecusal commitment and with the DOJ r  egulation by notsonal r  ecusal r  

participating in the Russia investigation in any way. 

Most immediately, we call on OPR to take all necessar  e that the Attory steps to ensur  ney 

Gener  aws fr  ticipation in the selection of an interim or per  ectoral withdr  om any par  manent Dir  of 

the FBI. 

i. 

In a letter addr  esident Tr  ney Generessed to Pr  ump dated May 9, 2017, Attor  al Sessions 

r  ector James Comey be r  om office, an action the Precommended that FBI Dir  emoved fr  esident 

took later that day. As gr  his r  ney Generounds for  ecommendation, the Attor  al cited a 

memor  itten by Deputy Attor  al Rod Rosenstein, thatandum of the same date wr  ney Gener  

criticized several aspects ofDirector Comey’s “handling ofthe conclusion ofthe investigation of 

Secretary Clinton’s emails. . . ,” and said that “[a]lmost everyone agrees that the Director made 

serious mistakes. . . ” with regard to that investigation. 

The President, in his letter of dismissal to Dir  Comey, r  ed to the letter om theector  efe r  fr  

Attorney General and the memorandum from the Deputy Attorney General and said, “I have 
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ecommendations and you ar  emoved fraccepted their r  e hereby terminated and r  om office, 

effective immediately.” 

ii. 

The Attorney General’s direct participation in the firing ofDirector Comey violated his 

commitment to recuse himself“from any matters arising from the campaigns for President of the 

United States.” 

The Attor  al r  ing of Director Comey at a time when theney Gener  ecommended the fir  

Dir  was leading a major  ferector  FBI investigation into alleged Russian inter  ence in the 2016 

presidential campaign. 

The Russia investigation and Director Comey’s leadership ofthis investigation is a 

“matter[] arising from the campaigns for President ofthe United States.” Attorney General 

Sessions committed to r  om any such matter  ect involvement inecusing himself fr  and by his dir  

the fir  ector Comey, the Attor  al violated his stated ring of Dir  ney Gener  ecusal obligation. 

It might be claimed that the Attorney General’s r  e Dir  Comeyecommendation to fir  ector  

was gr  eforounded on the Clinton email investigation, not on the Russia investigation, and ther  e 

was not a “matter arising from the campaigns for President ofthe United States.” 

Even if this claim were co rect, it is i r  ing theelevant to the fact that he participated in fir  

per  avention of his commitment not to parson leading the Russia investigation, in contr  ticipate in 

matters “arising from” the 2016 presidential campaigns. 

easons. st, in his letter  minatingBut the claim in any event is inco rect, for three r  Fir  ter  

Director Comey, the Pr  ing Dir  Comey based on the Attoresident noted that he was fir  ector  ney 

esident then r  iorGeneral’s recommendation, and the Pr  eferenced three alleged pr  statements by 

Director Comey “that I am not under investigation. . . .” Thus, the President himselfmade the 

connection between the Attorney General’s recommendation and the status of the Russian 

investigation. (The President has subsequently made clear that his fir  ectoring of Dir  Comey was 

dir  elated to the Russia investigation.)ectly r  

Second, even apar  om the Russia investigation, the Clinton email investigation wast fr  

itselfa matter directly intertwined with and arising from Secretary Clinton’s presidential 

campaign. It was thus was within the scope ofthe Attorney General’s commitment to recuse 

himself from “any matters ar  om the campaigns forising fr  President ofthe United States.” 

Finally, Attorney General Sessions had made an ear  and separlier  ate commitment to the 

Senate Judiciary Committee to recuse Accorhimselffrom “any Clinton issues.” ding to a 

published report, the Attor  al at his Senate confir  ing said he would rney Gener  mation hear  ecuse 

himself, inter alia, from “any investigations into Hillary Clinton’s emails”: 

Judiciar  man Chuck Gry Committee Chair  assley asked Sessions if he could be 

impartial in any investigations into Hillary Clinton’s emails or foundation, given 
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his role in Donald Trump’s campaign. Sessions said no, and that he would recuse 

himself if any Clinton issues were to arise with him as attorney general. “I do 

believe that that could place my objectivity in question,” he said ofstatements he 

made during the campaign. “I believe the proper thing for me to do would be to 

recuse myself.”
2 

Thus, even if the Attorney General’s actions relating to the firing of Dir  Comey werector  e to be 

viewed as based solely on the Deputy Attorney General’s comments about the email 

investigation, and not on the Russia investigation, Attor  al Sessions still violated hisney Gener  

own public commitment to r  om such matterecuse himself fr  s. 

iii. 

The Attorney General’s direct participation in the firing ofDirector Comey violated his 

recusal obligation as requir  egulation.ed by a Department of Justice r  

The DOJ r  egulation, 28 C.F.R. §45.2(a), applies to all employees of the Justiceecusal r  

Depar  ovides:tment and pr  

(a) …. no employee shall par  iminal investigation or  osecution if he has aticipate in a cr  pr  

personal or political relationship with: 

(1) Any person or organization substantially involved in the conduct that is the 

subject of the investigation or prosecution; or  

(2) Any person or organization which he knows has a specific and substantial 

inter  ectly affected by the outcome of the investigation orest that would be dir  

prosecution. 

Attor  al Sessions is himself a potential subject of the Russia investigation. Inney Gener  

our Mar  epor  ney Generch 2 complaint, we noted then-newly published r  ts that Attor  al Sessions 

had met twice with the Russian Ambassador dur  esidential campaign. We furing the pr  ther  

stated: 

Sessions’ meeting with the Russian Ambassador means that Sessions himselfis a 

potential subject of the FBI investigation cu r  e newently taking place. These ar  

and additional grounds that requir  ome Sessions to immediately recuse himself fr  

any involvement in any investigation and actions dealing with the involvement of 

Russians in the 2016 presidential campaign. 

The fact that the Attor  al is himself a potential subject of the Russianey Gener  

investigation gives him a dir  sonal stake in the conduct of the investigation. As aect and per  

potential subject ofthe investigation being conducted by the FBI, he has “a specific and 

substantial inter  ectly affected by the outcome of the investigation orest that would be dir  

2 “JeffSessions Says He Would Recuse Himselffrom Any Investigations into Hillary Clinton,” 

TIME (Jan. 10, 2017). 
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prosecution,” 28 C.F.R. § 45.2(a)(2), and accordingly “shall not participate” in the investigation. 

Id. 

Furthermor  Febr  y 27 complaint, Attor  ale, and as explained at length in our  uar  ney Gener  

Sessions was a principal campaign su rogate for the Tr  esidential campaign and a keyump pr  

member of the Tr  ansition effor  ing the campaign, he parump tr  t. Dur  ticipated in multiple 

campaign r  ous pr  ances on behalf of the candidate.allies and events, and made numer  ess appear  

During the transition, he was k, mapping out the“a daily presence at Trump Tower in New Yor  

policy agenda and making personnel decisions.”
3 

Accor  ney Gener  adingly, Attor  al Sessions plainly has “political relationship” with 

individuals in the Trump campaign who are “involved in the conduct that is the subject ofthe 

investigation. . . .” 28 C.F.R. § 45.2(a)(1).
4 

Based on that, under the Justice Department 

regulation, umpthe Attorney General “shall not participate” in the investigation ofwhether the Tr  

campaign colluded with Russian actors to influence the 2016 election. Id. 

The Attorney General’s active role in the firing ofDirector Comey constitutes prohibited 

“participat[ion]” in the Russia investigation, under the DOJ r  egulation.ecusal r  

A recommendation to the President that he ter  ectorminate the FBI Dir  leading the Russia 

investigation constitutes an improper effort to “participate” in the investigation. Indeed, to 

recommend terminating the per  ge of conducting an investigation, for  rson in char  whatever eason, 

is the most dir  m of intervening or “participat[ing]” in an investigation,ect and blatant possible for  

and the one that could most easily disr  impede the investigation.upt or  

eme for  ferIn short, firing the lead investigator is the most extr  m of inter  ing with an 

investigation. It would be contr y to common sense to conclude that a perar  son with a 

disqualifying conflict ofinterest would be recused from “participating” in an investigation in 

which he has the conflict, but nonetheless could play an active r  ing of the perole in the fir  son in 

charge of the investigation. 

Accordingly, the Attorney General’s direct involvement in the firing ofDirector Comey 

r  egulation that requires the Attor  al to rviolated the Department’s ecusal r  ney Gener  ecuse himself 

fr  ticipating in the Russia investigation because he has a per  est as a potentialom par  sonal inter  

subject, and because he has a “political relationship” with individuals who also have a substantial 

interest in the investigation. 

3 
Philip Rucker and Robert Costa, “Trump’s hard-line actions have an intellectual godfather: Jeff 

Sessions,” The Washington Post, Januar  umps-y 30, 2017. https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/tr  

hard-line-actions-have-an-intellectual-godfather-jeff-sessions/2017/01/30/ac393f66-e4d4-11e6-ba11-

63c4b4fb5a63 stor  m=.c2677f874965.y.html?utm ter  

4 
28 CFR §45.2(c)(1) defines “political relationship” to mean “a close identification with an elected 

official, a candidate (whether or  elective, public office, a political par  a campaignnot successful) for  ty, or  

or  ising fr  vice as a principal adviser ther  a prganization, ar  om ser  eto or  incipal official thereof.” 
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iv.  

ding  to  a  published  r  t,Accor  epor “Attorney General JeffSessions and Deputy Attorney  

General  Rod  Rosenstein  are  inter  potential  inter  ector  viewing  four  im  FBI  dir  s  Wednesday,  

accor  The article further noted that “Sessions and  ding  to  a  Justice  Department official.”
5 

Rosenstein are looking for someone with significant law enforcement experience.”  

For the  same  r  r  him  to  easons  that  it  violated  the Attorney General’s  ecusal  obligations  for  

par  ing  of  the  FBI  Dir  leading  the  Russia  investigation,  it  also  violates  his  ticipate  in  the  fir  ector  

r  him  to  par  ing  of  an  FBI  Dir  to  lead  the  Russia  ecusal  obligations  for  ticipate  in  the  hir  ector  

investigation,  on  either an  inter  per  im  or  manent  basis.  

This  is  simply  the  other side  of  the  same  coin.  Selecting  the  person  to  lead  an  

investigation, like firing that person, is an extreme form of“participating” in the investigation,  

and  it  presents  an  obvious  risk  of  exer  operting  impr  influence  on  the  conduct  of  the  investigation.  

The  Attorney  General  is  pr  egulation  and  by  his  own  ohibited  by  the  Justice  Depar  tment  r  

r  om  playing  any  r  son  who  will  lead  the  FBI  Russia  ecusal  commitment  fr  ole  in  choosing  the  per  

investigation,  in  which  he  is  a  potential  subject  and  in  which  he  has a “political relationship,” 

within  the  scope  of  the  DOJ  r  egulation,  with  individuals  who  ar  may  be  the  subject  of  ecusal  r  e  or  

the  investigation.  

v.  

We  r  ate  our  evious  r  immediate  attention  to  this  eiter  pr  equests  that  you  give  your  

cr  tant  matter  opr  itically  impor  and  that  you  make  public  findings  and  take  all  appr  iate  steps  to  

hold Attorney General Sessions accountable for his violations ofthe Department’s recusal  

r  his  failur  ecusal  commitments  he  has  made.  egulation,  and  for  e  to  comply  with  the  r  

We  also  request  that  you  take  all  necessary  steps  to  ensur  al  Sessions  e  that  Attor  ney  Gener  

takes  no  fur  action  to  par  ticipate  in  any  ther  ticipate  in  the  Russia  investigation  and  does  not  par  

way  in  the  selection  of  an  interim  or per  .manent  new  FBI  Dir  ector  

As  we  stated  in  our Mar  ,  the  integr  edibility  of  the  Justice  ch  2  letter  ity  and  public  cr  

Department  is  at  stake.  

Sincerely,  

/s/  Fr  theimered  Wer  

Fr  theimered  Wer  

President  

5 L. Jarrett, “Sessions, Rosenstein interviewing potential interim FBI directors Wednesday,” CNN  

(May  10,  2017).  
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Murphy, Marcia (ODAG) 

From: Murphy, Marcia (ODAG) 

Sent: Tuesday, May 09, 2017 10:04 PM 

To: Rosenstein, Rod (ODAG}; Crowell, James (ODAG) 

Subject: Fwd: Rosenstein 

FYI...Bonnie is not returning tbe call. 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: "Greenberg, Bonnie {USANAC)" <Bonnie .Greenberg@usdoj.gov> 
Date: May 9, 2017 at 8:38:50 PM EDT 
To: "Murphy, Marcia (ODAG)" <mmurphy@jmd.usdoj.gov> 
Subject: Fwd: Rosenst ein 

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: <Julia.Harte@thomsonre uters.com> 
Date: May 9, 2017 at 6:47:20 PM EDT 
To: <8onnie.Gre enberg@usdoj.gov> 
Subject: Rosenstein 

Dear Bonnie, I'm working with my colleague Joel Schectman on a story about 
Deputy Attorney General Rod Rosenstein' s fi rst big moment in the limelight since 
assuming his new office: recommending the dismissal of FBI Director Camey 
today. I understand you worked with Rod closely during his career in the U.S. 

Attorney's Office. 

Any chance you could give me a call as soon as you get this to chat briefly about 
how the memo he wrote today (pp. 4-6 of this: in case you haven't seen it yet: 
https://assets .docume ntcloud.org/documents/3711113/Comey-White-House-OOJ
OAG.pdf) reflects his approach to the law? The best number is my cell: 202-590-
7402. 

Many thanks! 
Julia 

Julia Harte 
National Affairs Correspondent 
Thomson Reuters 
1333 H St NW, Sixth Floor 
\Alachinatnn nr 'Jnnt\c; 

Document ID: 0.7.22218.1 29061 20190702-0012538 
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Joel.Schec-tman@thomsonreuters.com 

From: Joel.Schectman@thomsonreuters.com 

Sent: Tuesday, May 9, 2017 8:56 PM 

To: Rosenstein, Rod (ODAG) 

Subject: RE: letter 

Will do - thanks Rod. 

I'm getting pulled into some of this stuff. Let me know if you want to discuss. (b)(6) 

Best, 
Joel 

- Original Message-
From: Rosenstein, Rod (USAMD) [mailto:Rod.Rosenstein@usdoj.gov] 
Sent: Tuesday, May 09, 2017 6:18 PM 
To: Schectman, Joel (Reuters News) 
Subject: Re: letter 

Check with OPA. 

*Please delete Rod.Rosenstein@usdoj.gov<mailto :Rod.Rosenstein@usdoj.go-v> from your contacts and 
use my new OOJ email address instead: Rod.Rosenstein5@usdoj.gov<mailto:Rod.Rosenstein5@usdoj 
.gov>. 

On May 9, 2017, at 5:59 PM, "Joel.Schectman@thomsonreuters.com<mailto:Joel.Schectman@thomson 
reuters.com>" <Joel.Schectman@thomsonreuters.com<mailto:Joel.Schectman@thomsonreuters.com>> 
wrote: 

Hi Rod, 

Would you be able to send me a copy of that letter from you on comey? 

Best, 
Joel 

Joel Schectman 
White Collar Crime Reporter 
Reuters 
+1 202-310-5468 
Follow me @joel_schectman 

Document ID: 0.7.22218.21375 20190702-0012549 
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CDLU 

May 18. 1()17 

The Honorabk: Rc•bc::n S. Mueller 111 
Special Counsel for the U.S. Department of Justice 
c/0 The Honorable Rod .r. Rosen:s.tcin 
Depuly Attorney Cleneral 
U.S. Department or Justice 
950 PennsyivaniaAvenue, NW 
Washington, J).C. 20530 RE: Unitrvcstigatd Rus~ian Link from 2016 ~md Rdawd i\fa{jsrs 

VIA FAX TRANSM1SSfON JSPAGESTQTAL 

Dear fvlr. Mul.'ller: 

Wear" the ( ·onsejl) d.: Li.itinos l.:n idos (CDLU), a national advocacy group and public Gharity. Since la~! year~ 
\...,e hiive been in,esrigating the cas~ of Burt Ne'l-vsom.c, a ~ami.!1-to·wn attorney i'n Alabama who was allegedly 
wrongly targct.c:d, fa lsely amestc::<l, and <.fofam1cd. Newsome'.s success in the banking sector caught the eye of-a 
pHrtnet at Bald1 &. Bingham, a silk-stocking law firm h~adquartered in Birmingham with offices in 
Washingwn D.C., who al~o had b:mking clients and \Vas seek.ing mpre-c!ient work. 

Presidential Camp:aigrr mid Clumging Russian Sanctions 

in February of this year. while inv~stigatlng the Newsome rnam::r, we stumbled on the fact that Balch 
represented a UunLsvllk-based aerospace co,npaoy an<l had suecessfulJy cJtangctf Russian sanetions while 
!obhyin&! f<:>r this company on Capitol HilL Brack Han Aerosp9c(? (also known as A . .:\..L USA1 ln:c-. and 
atlili.~ted with the AAL Group, Ltd.) made parts for Russian. helicopters and is own1..~d by Oreg S'irbu, a 
Sovict--bom immigrant from fvfoldova. According to docwnents on the website Hvialfonintdiigence,01:g, 1100-

disdosure und non-c-ompete Hgrt(;ments signed by Black Hall Aerospaoe/AA.L US,-\. fnc. c..:orpornte executives 
were to be provided in Lnglish and Russian, and mediation for disputes would take place in the United Arab 
Lrnirates (CAE) in either English or Russian , no t Arabic. (ATTACHED) 

Frankly '.)peaking, Balch is heavily tied to U.S. Attorney ,Genera) JcffSessio11s in that Balch \va~; his oumb~r 
lWt) lifrtirn~ Jonor (over $140,000) when he was a U.S. Scmnor, al:cording to the Center for Rcsponsivd 
Puliti<.:s. In addition, Bc.ldi has provided advisors to tbe Trump ,;;arnpa.ign. lran.sitfon. and administration. 

\-\'hen th,:n-U.S. Senator Si:,ssions was to endorse Donald .J. Trump for Pr~sidcuton February ?.8. 2-016, 
ac1.:ording to rn~dra reports d1e raJly ' ·ha<l origin al!) been scheduled t9 be beld at. Bia<::k 1-rt1l1 Aerospace= off 
Wall Triana High,vc1y, however after meeting with city and public ~ufoty officials, campaign <1rgan.ize.i:5 
de.,.;.ided to move the vc:nm'." (ATl'ACHED) 

Unbelk:\·ablc:'. The President almost had one of his earliesl and biggest endorsemenb at,! Rus.si11n-linked 
aerospace company run by a Soviet-born irn.migranl, making Russ ian helicopter pt1,1'ts, and that uses the. 
Russian lnnguagt for business trnn~actions, Who made this scheduling dcc.i!:ikll1 in 2016? Who we.re the}" 
trying to picas~ and for what political purpo5e? 

P.O. Box 381984 " Birmingb.in,, AL• 35238~1984 
.Tt.Lt.plmnz;: 2.0fr.5.16,1762 • T,;i/1 FNc! S0Q.4"?4.7576: 

·WW""vv.cdlu.org: 

https://WW"'vv.cdlu.org
https://dcfamt.Jd
https://Fax2ero.com
https://Birmingb.in
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Balch and the- Oi-wcllian Memory Hok 

On or ab(iut Mnrch 2. 20J 7, after we had exposed them in our public education campaign, Bakh :m:-ubbed. 
tlu..'ir website ofall reference,~ tu their successful lobbying in D.C. ofchanging R.ussian san.cdoos for Blacl~ 
Hall Aerospace. The website scrub not only creattld a .cover-up, itt-nagnified to v,,hn.t .lengths Balch ,vould go 
to sugar.-coat the. past. In addition, their top lobbyist in \Vashington ebmlged bis resume, removing_al I 
refereu~es to his succ.ess in cha-r1gin:g Rli~sian sanctions. You qn sec the web$ite s-cruh:,; and res.ume change~ at 
our <.kcl-icared website. BanRalcb.com. 

Sl.:'aling the .De-positions 

\,ow. this month. Balch .has bee.n complainin.g ln Al:lbama court about- out ~J.,nGavy·group and attempting to 
seal depositions of Balch partners in the New5ome case. Mind you, we are nci!- a party in tht: suil bl,lt Bal~h has 
h~:~·om.c unglued because: vYi.: c:xpoS\xl their L1t:,1; rn rhe Russian-linked aerospace compan:y. "In l,\O objection 1.o 
the sealing oftbe depositions, New~ome-' s tega t learn vividly point out that Balch is using the court system in 
rcacrion 10 C'DLU's wor:k expstising the changes to Russian s:uwtiqns and wcb~ite ~crub lhiit is unrelared in any 
\Vay to lhe Newsome case. (AT'fACHED) What in the wo.rfd is B~kb hiding? 

E.nonnous Reve·nue Growth Raises Ques-tio.os. 

The revcnu.: gro\vth al the Rus.sirn-f inked aerospace ..:.ompany has been enormous und raises serious ~oncer.ns. 
and questions. According to an on:li:ne publication., the Ru.ssia.11--linked company, AAL USA, lnc. liO<l/or Bfa"'k 
I lul l ,l\c.rospace, Inc.. went from generating $6.5 million in 20 !4 with 15 employees, to over ~n t:}stimated $J 00 
mill inn it1 2016 v.·ith 450 empl.oyees. (ATTACHED) Likewise, according to a court l'lling on 
avimionintclligencc .org, AAL USA Inc. h:ad less than $l fuiltion in r~venue, \Vith fe<,-vc::r than 20 e:mpl.<,yees in 
20 l 4 but gre,v to over 400 employees an.d $5() mil I ion in rcvcn1.1c by 201:6. (ATTACH.CD) 

Accordi.ng to aviationintellig~nce.org, the aerospace company is cw:r1,:11tiy involvc:cl· in fa.!.1vy litigatitm both ·,n
:vfadison County (Huntt~vill~) and Jefferson (Birmingham) Count)\ A.labarrm. The U.S. .mMJigement team is 
accused '·thrm1gh fraud a1J:{l breaches of their fi<luciory duties, and with a stunning gn::ed and bmzenne~S,-l)re in 
the proc.~ss orde:struying all that ht'l.s been built. [Defendants.I using ,,~_dous corporate enti.ties, have begun 
implcmeming a frauduleflt scheme to steal millions ofdollars from AAL USA. to u-surp corporate 
oppo11cmitks that arc mu (;ornplex and va.luabie to be calculated, and to destroy rJ1c goodwill ,Ind r<:!putation or 
1\AL LSA .' . (ATTACHED) 

Something .smi;il:; awful in this whole a/Ta;r and we hope tlun you, \,tr. Mueller, will take a deep ;:u1d doser 
li.'ok. 

Related J\:fatters of lnterest 

Sine{! you a re- cbargt~d \>i.1 ith nia-iters that may arise from this invcsLigalion., we offer two possible ma.ttcrs for 
~-our n:v icw. Our perspective i:s that the LJ,S. Department of Justi.c-c i~ Ovt;.dy influenced by Balch and U.S. 
:\ltorney General Sc.-;;sions· operatives from or associated with Alaban,a. 

Fu!l J.i::;c.losure: we ~we calling tm the U.S. Scnale Committee on the-Judiciary to block the <)Vl::ntual 

nominar.ion ufAt:ting Assistanr U.S. t\t~orncy General ofthe Envirt)r1ment and Nator.al Re:sourc.:es- D'tvfsion 
Jcffrq H. Wood. Befurejoining the·Trump A<lmini~tl'ation, Woo<:l wa.s a partner at th.e lclw finn Balch.& 

https://aviationintellig~nce.org
https://Accordi.ng
https://Tt'ACH.CD
https://aviationinte.lligenc.:.org
https://oncer.ns
https://Questio.os
https://BanRalcb.com
https://FaxZero.com
https://Nator.al
https://rcvcn1.1c
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Bingham, v,:orking tbr their Em:rgy and Fnvi r~1nmenta! and NBtural Resourc,es practices out of their 
\Vn.~hington, D.C. orfices 

Civil Rigfrts and the Suppn~ssion of At"rkan-Ameri'cnns 

In ~1:, explosive investigative 01i.ick pvstcd lasr week, al.com (Alabama Media Group) rcp0itcd hov-.:T3alch &. 
Hi,ighmn dumped$ i34,000 into a foundation run by an alleged dishMest politic-ian, Oliver Robinson. 
cu1Tently undcr federal invcsLigi3tion. who in turn Hliegcdly dist>:nfranc.:his.cd .'\frican-Ameri'cans from te'.;ting 
their mxic and contaminated proper!}' ll!Jd.er LPA rules in 20!5 and 2016. 

We wam to know: we-re the civil rights ofthese /\lrlcan-Americans inlhnged'l \Vere the orchestrated acfrms 
agalnst these property owners a coJJspira.cy lO v iolate fo.deral lffws. and cfr.;mmvent foderal re·gul.ations and 
procedure,-? Did the.st'- ahhorrem actions mah l\frkan-1\mericans foci help!~$ and impact their i,:,.-,m to vote ·in· 
the ekcLim1 of2016? 

Newsom(~ and his Civil Righn; 

Finally, we turn to lhe horrific story ot1 how ¥VI! gol i11votvcd: the railroading ot Burt Newsome. This is more 
tliun a law tirrn versus another law firm. Tliis is something from 1961: an alleged conspiracy ofthe pO\\'erfol 
and ,,;vdl-conncct<.!d appearing lo violate the liv-!lihood of a. h.ard-working person. ·n1e· story reads like from a 
John Uri sham nov~l. Since we cai1not trnst or confide in the current U.S. Depm1mcnt.ofJustice-, ,ve v,,ould like 
'iomeone to look at this matter und see ifMr. Ncwsome's Civil Rights '..V~re indeed viuiatcd .or not. 

ln c!o:;ing, we want lo thank you. for serving our country during this thne of nf;'ed, !\~ Deputy Attorney.- Ge:nt:r.j] · 
Rosen~tein said. "\.Vhar l have (klermined is that ba~cd opt1n tl1e unique circumstances the public intecest 
r,~4u ires me to place this invc:-::tigution under the authorily of u person who exercises a degree ofindependence~ 
in.nn the normal chain of command." 

You and your staffcan re-ad rnorc ab<)Llt the allegatrl1ns against Balch & Bingham imd download· backgrcund 
documents at. uur dedk.ated website Ba11Bal.cb.com. 

Your comi<lcrntlon is greatly appri:ciated. 

K.13. Forb~s 
!·~xecutivc Din:cror 
kb?&cdlu.org 

https://kb?&cdlu.org
https://Ba11Bal.cb.com
https://Department.of
https://coJJspira.cy
https://dist'-nfranc.:his.cd
https://FaxZero.com
https://ll!Jd.er
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CONFI-D£NT!ft.L i Pt~OPRiET.A.RY 

Non-Dlsclosur~ and Non-compete Agreement 

P:aCEl. ~-sv)/_.(,w, A l_, 

!. t,,e undersigned, ..... .E.e:.l:-_\..!.__!.__!2::.... LJ.._t~:-
(b)(6) 

--······--·· l) .) A . ......········· ····----···-· Dfl%[")0rt N &..--~-- -
(b)(6) (b)(6). /date). r~gistered at the address:.. ..._._.. . · --1 

ack110wlel'.lgE: r:m{l warra,~1 the foHowing : 

Whi;ir,;;as 1 have 8C¼"Ss in virh;e ·oi" n1y pos1iic;;1 direct~; or mdfrecUy lo all and· any t.o!'\.1ideottai iofom~a.tion, 
tedmiq1ie,, ;,n(l ::,,.?.::,.rB!s re;a(ect and C'Nfl~d by th~ Ct:irnwmy, -doollng with infnrmatlon and H:?cht1tques {tegal, 
,,cmrr1Nc·1;,:, 1-:-1tlrl,et/1-Q. fincH1<;ial, t0ohr:lec11, prnfiissimml an<I retE;tcd to f1wnan-re:,ourci~S) ,'.«'!-n~J-nir1g to. trJ.;oJ 

compa,11, p1.:rtnets or custo.rners., or sopµHers or -ernpioyoes or -cnentele of the aft!lfates comtt:inies, whi~h--are 
no~ intend(?d to b-e put>!idzecl or dlsctos(':d, or 'Nhich are cl.as,sjfie.d as ;::ierso:11a.l or confit"ienti-af by '.lie C,i.,rnr,~riy 
(-ft1riht:r 'Confidential fnforma-Hon'l 

\t\lhcmt:-Js the ip.format.ior1, tecrm!q11e;, an.d secr';'}tS, indude- but ai-e n◊t l!mih1d ta infom1Btir,n 
conct:H'riing leg<)l mat1af.S , property-, co11traGl.s, gc.-mn½0c;;;, ir.=tdetnc:)-r~s., lndustrlaf designs, inventions, 
c:c1mputer programs, drr,v.·f111p'l, b1.1sin<;is~ ml-B'tions (inf,mnal·on or. Company's clients ang sopplfr;:r$) sr-n:fother 

1nforma,ion, relaHng le tt":~ cr.;r~il<iE!ntia: tnforrnBtidr1 c1t,0ut tii~ Company:s emoiOY-t;i:s, or ar:y other person-81 
ink,rn.ia{ion rB!Jarding trie iZ1tt1?r and ~mi adminis!m1ive. :"3g,ifg,for1 N ;inanr,i;:i:; ,r1fr1rmaHor: of t..rry. kind 
wtat-soeve( anc.l any tecf1r:ica! 1fffcrmat1on reiated lo t:i~~ rncans of rn::.mutm:turing , marketing, trade, 
advorti~in9 <.irt<l rnedJ~; vr 5r·,y other ccnfidential infonnaHon cMned by H1e Compar.1y or ,;in:;.<.of :ts armralcf; 
(~I~<-' inc:uda;j in ··confidel'Ttial lr:tfor ma!ion"). 

Therefore. I heret)y t:ftW('>c;<:1t:<t-y ,,..,.•man: an--:! r,ontirrn dir~ct.ly ui t11e Garnpan,i, to- its offil:a!e$ ar.d 9artners, ihat 
dttN,g my ,,vo~k,r\g ,1~ri0d a_nd ~,ftHt the Cl)mph":'!ti,m or the working per-1od. al the f;urnp,H·,y or any of its 
affa/.':io:::, th~ roiiov,,ng: 

1 - n~t to disdm:e to w,y p!S\rs()n or compuny, f;f!Y secret nr ,xmfldentiai inforrn,-;iti(ln, trr<"...S{le~tive ot .).t~ 

significance , Htat i hav<'! acc;,:.,ssf.:d dvri?1g th~! working period in the Co.rnpany ot in its afflliat~ cornr:i¢',nies 

t ats0 u1'r.lartake not to (lisr..~cse. transfer. p-rlnt, pi'lo-t<:.1wspt1. detivei·, se!I, f(:~$e, or pubii'Sh by mW means 
\\-'hat~.oew,r, w,.y ConffcientfaJ inf.(Jtm-ation, d:;c,imi~Ets., official p~p~rs wheit1er sof!t~o/)_y. oi' hariic{)vy, ~, ti-le 
hereintibnve? Co-nfici~!"trat .i:-ifOl'ff:.ahon ani:i sec~ets ,ue Cn>(:ial ~n~l -ov1ne,J l,iy Li:\~·C•.xnptFIY o-oq Hs ,:i,ffiliates. 1 
t;nderlo-ke and wanc:n,t ·not to d;sck.1$.e or oth-erwise tmm,fer· such irHor.mation, secr~t1'. an.cf cto.~umerHs tor 
reasons of the potenua, \p$ses arHi d;;mi-agAs ((in) cHrec·t bsses, los~-of tfWGf1ue, pri:,fil., IOs.s of m:.,od.wilL inocar 
dam::ige; to tiH~ CoG1pa~y and its effiliat-es and partnt~r-s. 

2 ·· I olsc: underti:lkf~ w,thln t\yo years aft~;- the ,,,,ork1nt1 µe.rioo :::ornpleih:>n in th~ Comp;~n, tor ,my m,;1sor1 
wh:~!:,ueve-r. unle$S pril.>r wd{t.eri appn:;vai i$· (Jiven tty th(i Company. to: 

f.... •• nol to seek 9rnployment, net to accept employment fob :offers., not. to coo per-ate fwv+wi~vet 
,'iith lhe orgarci;-:ati<)rlS ~1.r1d r'<lpre·sentath,e..-; !)f s.:.!C.h organizaffr.::m,, whk:n a.re -COtl"$iderr;;d· the Company's or Jts
affiliat;;;~' cornpetH-or(., namely: 

fll 

https://effiliat.es
https://dir~ct.ly
https://persor.al
https://WhN�::.3S
https://Pt~OPRiET.A.RY
https://Compar.1y
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f3 - not to carry out atty compe-titivq ac:ts to th~ Company .an.d!or to any s!ster/a:ffi!i.ate. 
entitl es , wh~!!1er lo !Yiy r-,,irso.n-al acr.:(,unt (b•10(:!fil) or to c,ny fhird Po-fl)-' ;comprjny) ~}i,lr,1:<fit 

C •·· Not !o convert !he clientel~i and s-u-ppliet& (distributors, ,;tc:.) oi U1.e Gompar:y and/or fii;:;terfa-ffllii.H~ 
.::tHnp,:i:-,;;;;;; by ::iny me.;ins w1wlso1:P1<::1 ;n ord0r t.o ~1;:in direct ::,r ihctirect. b\")p,:;ills, comn'jJss~)·ns or oer,;oy;a! 
discount$ and ret;ales., v,•,;.:,rther f01 or _without rr;1munimi~ion. Henc~:,, I will not re8ch in c.ontact Wftb 

clie.nt.ete, supp!iors (distrfoutors, etc.) of Ccrnpany M;f: its st1!>s\iiar-iesiaffiliate-s wltnout prior written 
c::m;cnt of !he Corn;:;ar.y·s n,anage:nent. it is to be noted rt1at tr:is i.mden(:l.king wi!l :-iot b~ litntfed by t;·,e lwo 
ye21r<:- pi:,riod mentioned above and i~ ~-ffBcl1v~ for Fivo 15) ~-0ars o, t!~i :nr~xirmmi a!!ow0d p~ricci by 'aw. 

C •· do not start/parti.clpate in co.mp.any andlor other forms o-f b\,sln~s~es {including. being a 
folir.-::ler. po.%e::.s co(pornte ri9hts, ex~rcise cont.ol. b-9ing employee or director, tmlding IT1~ns.g0rial or any 
oirie; {:l'.:;sition), which dlrec!!y or in,·:fa,i-:'.ly compelB w;th busfriess of. Comp.:iny a-r:,:1/cr ils ~'..1bsld;-.~de~;;-:a1rfoates. 

It It> to l:>e noted that thi.r, m1df.!rt;1kinq 'Nill not b~ lknitec.)' by, the ty,,o y~Hr~ pei:iod mentioned ebo<.1e . i::1,r~d ls 
~ff:ec.tivc for Fiye (5) ye&rs or uw: mafln1um afowed per.kid by !aw. 

3 - In c~sEi of v1()fnfa1n. :;f any of t11e he-reinabo've ,x;derb~ings and ,_,;~,i•rw1.thi.s, l ~h~.ill bear iegal and 
h~wmc:al 1esponsibilrty for such violations and shafl comper·isai€ fqr act.uar cK:m,P.l9e. IO$S r:rofit. t·rn{i f..1ture loss 

winch th1~ Company :x Hs <i.itHlales may in.cur due to such vfolafi<Jns. l~ c.aBe- of dispute f&$Olu{ion. t~e 
C0t,tpcir.y h;is a right to reccver all co;;ts and .expen,,.-es (incil1oi:r..g, cowt ens.ts. fe.<)$, nttome~s• fees). The 
C0~~pa,:y rnay in its sole discrc~ticn seek lnjunc:live, mfa,f ◊r ~pedfic perf9m1~Me to th? ex"terg re;~~!Ol~, as.!-n 
e~~op unlawful conduct d ernpf•)yee. 

4 - Arbff rafIon. Any- dispute arising cul (rf the farmafon; performance., lnterpre.ti:ltion. r:-;Jl.(!ficati.m~. 
t,,m1im:1tion <.er ir:va!idation t,f !his C(>n!r<'lcf or ;,,,fs.ing therefrom Dr r8ia1e,i the1\':'to In ai1~· rnanAer -~:,,ila!S(1ever1 

shall b& settled by Uuba.i irte-rnati~;:al ll,rbitra1ion Cnn/r-e (DtAC} in accmd-ance witir the wo-.,isic,ns set -fodh 
ur:(1er the· D!AC .A.rbitmtion Rules. 

Trm ,3rhi:,8 lif..lt-: p;-ocef.'Jding sha!J r1e "zrried out iW One ( 1; imp£::iial and indtiµ-end-E:nt cf fhe-f¾lfties arbi!ratGr.;;, 

Tht~ ,)lace? cf the ::iroitratk,n sh;:i!l tJe Dubai, United A~,lh Emirates_ rn~ s,b-ltration shall· be 4>-i R~!i.;ian or 
:::.:,•;fish ,,ubjoct ,o confirrnat,on by ::iou1 Pani~s. 

The arb]t(i,;tioo ~warci shall be fin.al .and b.neing on both Parties 

5 - The Signatory hernby 0ooflrms it has meanfogfaH opportunity to revlew the Agr-e-~mer.it, :3.0 

Hwi: th;} rule or constwctlon tha1 any fimoigulHes ~lt-e to be reso:vect agafnst 1he c!Ya:hlng party shalt n.ot b.e 
ernploye.!1 in the interp-rntation of ti,ls Agreem;::nt. 

;f any ~H◊vlsion (.f !his Agreen:er,f L<:< held to◊~- iiiegal, rnvafo:f or -_;ni:mfor~~l?-~b!t~, that provi.sfon e;h@Jl (.so far as 
i! is Ii!ega!, inv~!kl or ,Jne,1-f:~ce<3bfe) h0 1iven no effect and/or shall be deemed 1)qt to b.€! inc:lu.deq rn H1is 
Agreement In th~)t specific cctse only, out thBt sh.:'li not·Mfect th(~ iega!ity, v.:1lidity or enfor;;.1:iatrrEly .of any olher 
prov!::-ic,n hereof. 

!?J 
~... 

,,,{'/J' \ 
'-!.j)v 

https://rneanfogt'.ol
https://in,1:r,~-:'.ly
https://co{pora.te
https://Fax2ero.com
https://Agr-e-~mer.it
https://CONFIDENTI.AL
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/•,ny failure by ttie P~rties to ex;,?:rci~e $ny rl!Jtlt !1or-ein or (he- p.c1rHal exercise of Sl!Ch -a right shell nat act as. a 
wr.: iver nor precltide the sut,~!'\<Jtmnt €Xercis;, ,hnreo!. 

fi - 1signed th is dnt.onH~nt uncon(fi.1iorialf/ Hrnj wilh entire wilt that ;t1t~ut"lc• the prestlni w:11:1ertHkifl~l befo.re the 
be!ow rnentio;re,J v;:messes 

..,._,......~ "!"11is Agreement is s.1gr1ect ,n hY<- orifJiF,?!s in R1.1ss/~n and E11g i13rt lan9ur.3s;f,,Dne orlt;/r.al fo~ ttie Cµmpi:]ny u;;d 

T his Agreenie:;I. t>hal! be effe:c1ivr:: fron·1 the mumeri: of it~ sign1n~1 an,~ terrninHte qfJOn ~ {f-'i\/e) y8..arn ~ftedhe 
tmd of employment or <.'ib~r reff,Hcnshir, witti thE: Co1np«ny, untes-s ot!1erw.ise agreed or ~rhcrer1t b tlwi 
rel;;iiionsh1p , 

+· er ('.',;r .:1prxov,-;.1;.md r.1GGe.~tancf?. of th,;; terrn~ a nd t-ondi'.:ons. O'I lh~ presw:! un<:isrla}dnq. l per-soii.ii!'/. 1,)Ul rny 

5'g1~clttire ~·1€:reln below. 

./ 

Nam~: Olag Hdef~ly 
Desi9naii1x,· G1:meru! M.anager 

Si[mature; ....., ................_______ 

tN Vvl'TNESS \"-/HERE.Of. l!H~ f91!owin_g pe;-son{s) - witnsssos pi~t i11sih¢ri t~~ir signaitt;;.fe$ forwar<J t.u~rFJ(c a~ t{-ie 

date ❖:0<:J place firsl mentioned above 1,:; ccinfir.m the a:.;lhenUcJty cf lhl? 3b<ive hvo sign1.-i!um~. of t.h<:! .Pari;e::,.s 
heretc , TIH3 wimes,'>{es) he.rebi .varr-etni:;; the authi;ntit~lly of signatures urnie-:; ttie penatty of pnrjtirf Th~ 
vi:tr:esses are in no way l'.lBn8flmartes. hemumwr, the lridep~ndarica anct preJ1..1dice of wilne$S(es) me hot 
quEistionect. 

Witne.ss Witness 

t~arne: -·- •--..-------

Sio.Mfare: ' y -- ' . . . . ·---- ..-~.. ----- - ' -- • ' 

f.1J 
\\,~·{)•N0·. 

"_j · \ \-..... 

https://WHERE.Of
https://FaxZero.com
https://Witne.ss
https://signaitt;;.fe
https://per-soii.ii
https://orlt;/r.al
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Massive Alabama crowd supports Donalc Trump•· WSRC FO.. t-,ttp·/fw--.w;;.Wbrc.com/Story/3': 3~6683/SeAs SE~SSiQ(lS...:i~odors.e$,-.. : 

,,,:,. ~=-,.. . . 77°.• 

Ma.ssive Ala:bama crowd supports Donald trumpr 
PUbhshed: Sui1d,y. febtua,y 2fttt> 2016, 1-:0J. pl!' (OT 
Vprll>IP.d"s~nday. Ma~ch 17th 2016. 12:02 pm CIH 

lly WAff 48 Digit.ii ~tatt . l.l>.lltf<JJ 

MA'.:ISON. A:. <WAFI', · l.itH\5 of suop,-.nt~rs rc:rruy to !i ,1.<•fl lo pri'side•·1tto l :ancl:date O~r.o1ld ). T: :JlllfJ fcmr:~<J ~<)rl:,- Sur-day rnq~n.ing. f\1J1ttkl,Y ~v-.-tlfi:v;: 
wit1, :r: a m QttCt l,f ·,..:htrs 

Mort: l1"'J;;,r- 3~,CJH OonnfC r··u T,~ s1..:pµi..1n;er~ r'<Xl!h1e~ Llck,?c; tn S,;nCriy af:i'"!rl'"1.t:•t'111's ~v~r~.r ,~thcu~~, (;n offh:j~l ld riy ,')f' ?Hende,~$ h.;.e;y.,:t ~❖ be 
M,rica;nr.-ed ,,.a11y •;w.:,r -,,e-r; in,:, tt:e ~lty of ,V:a,1!son <'vnng h 's. '"1Sll to -:h ~ -.,,:11,.y camr-,fl.4"'"fsj,,~t w,o days b.;{Qr.e the Al~~m<.1 pri11i;,ry, 

S J1~d~-:y';; ra":l_y llc)U or:t1nil!ly r.H?~r: ~'-1, ec.uter.t t <..~be held al s:qcJ.: Hn!I A~r·c$p'3r.t~ o.f! \'VaH Tr:-"ni> Mtgh,•1i1y( f1ov-1:evcr after meet:ng.i.·vn:, ~.f.y and· ~t.ib;ic· 
~a,~;y <;if1c·1.;l,. ,Jm(;aip,n 'Y~«1 i1zers r;;,ci-:ie,.;' ro ff!\;vt the wn,w. 

fr,e::rt: WL>rc.> 1OG-plus rr-: en·:ber!:i of :,;:,v,.reof0rc1.•rr5r~•t Pot Sunday's r~:Jy. 

P.1:tQJ.QS~.Tl.!-!!!l!'.'-~iJY. ifl .Madison 

·· rurr.p ,,~t,;o ~r,or-l·t oofof<:! ,~.nd,,..g t r.at he hJ<I; "b' ll su,·p:'!S<.! an1:i:K,1,r.en;iwt'' ir1 ,rori:, fr;ir tr-t? _;,udie1_1-:e Si•;;r tiv ,,·nc-r tNci:iin~ tl,,-i St.l~~- ,rv,,,_p 
,'\{<:!~on1ed S!'!r•,'ltor Jeff ~~::s~on~ to the ma<:n=:.::-h<ar<-i!, v:•i1}1v P·1~, ,11f:cia:ly r$nntJ'JO~ed ht~ en dq;:.;r:rrH'! n t of t..{1.e- c;,n£1j~a<e. 

··:➔ e i~, Clt'd~c-sL<.!d to:• ie<1<,;iqg tt- ·s <...--:-u1~rry i'l -:tn· ,:ff,~-:.tlt:i: W':11,'." ~e;;sJvn~ S31d. 

·;n;rr.i:;-~ ,·,dy cc, ,1e~ j,1~. unner :M. hour!> ,;,1,<:r <Jn::.hd<.l I>., .f.l~J;'.1.1.~_1;_(W.J:t,W;.~1)&~f.. M~rrn.>!ub:o.5.:;,r, ,~ Rui>11,> ~up_p:oners t:: eM :111:ns '~;,dill!! ·i'Kti)\) -
Tr,tff:r,:. ~:1d protF.-c.r~r, ;;i'er.: ;~•:,l o(f.~Jl~ fto:n ~ha Tn;:np r;,:ly h~Jd ~gns 'Nith th5\ an(3 ot;t,~:· .:J."\~\,.TnJ:r:~ .~lr,!~.\:,s ·: · • 

·" warn,,',{, br<>;,ur:,1:sr. (l(l .t.hr, p;;;:;1'c ~,i,.,~.s syzj:e-.-,,, l\h,Md of T<"IJ.fY,;:1$ ;,rr:v<>l·" n"t:civ<1:i!d ...,.,u~u-um_p j!>r,ites,er., ,,..,,f-i:t: cpe -!:r6•,v_,:1, i)(: ~ <1'/~9UJuge!ii 
:;uppr;'·c<.'r.; t,;;· ,i1:1n;,i the pre--ser«:e· ef.pro:es!ers by st,,,utifig -- r,~utnp. 1':,t,m_;:i .Trc<MiJ/"' tJ:> sigr.:ab;tcur:ty. · · ·· · 

.Sha,' l;. ;,ii,~, 5;;.s.s~;ns Wt the -~t~•se; -n,.1,0:-p r.Ur-.;r.t'sY <>dd>'~$1<c!scme,m.ci 111 ctie ~!(;)Wi.i «1),: mt,Jsec•Jri~y-tc; 1·•:Se:!;lsft'r, ouc of htre:... r• 1,~ver:faH~.-

.-.c l<;:.)S"t r;w<; mm~ µrol~:-lf."; w,;1e !e,;1 oft oy si;,~t.ri;;y, who ;;ppil:'!i,~tiy ~'<l•:ri~~J "Ella:r.k Uve:, 1',~.llt'! " ,;:gm,. 

"All liv!!s' m;me.r · r , ,,1"'.lp i-.il:i .as t t :,; o owd•h,:inerl r'1ll~<' bt:!n;:; l~d o t,t. 't'/" h«v~ l-:'.l•love--.,,,c;,yl,{,(jy.• 

.A.~ Trum;:; settled 1m<) i,~ pre;,.;1ed r·\'tlll.>t ks. 'he (::>c>k aim a, h•~ !"f:h.-.....- Rt>pl1bflc~n ar-d l;l~•o::.<~actc -~Ont'-:>11d~rs ir, th~ pi'i!>•,<fom wl_r;;ir_,;. 

·•HiJk1ry CCttr~o:-il sho~lldn't <1Ven h ~ ~!·!~.·,~1 to run.'' t,~ svid. •she broX.i> t~)<! f~w." 

Tr.i1T:r:, .ibo r~itr:, ot,:rJ ht, ~tron~ opini0m or , tep:c.~ 51,ch ,~s (Ile proposed w<1II 1;,1 w;;r:t:; m bo:ld belwt>er: tliis wun: r;,r ,mi Mex\c;.>, ~s wen t<h 
dP.S.\H' ;,o irir.rt:~se srren1;1·r, :n HI; ,~: f~ws 0:,5.aiflH M"":f~dia who he say~· cre3td "hi{ ~ i~C:\.'t>,... · · 

·,~ .~rf'j rr,--.ed h1s •:l-::sirt.' {◊ <t,>-e.\ ~nhlb h f. -si rong~r :..:.s. ,~11irery, .;r.ct S.~td t h,:,t f-•titJYit'j {jtl~ :s 1•\~tcke· U&>Jt•!Sis:; ,1f'l"'l•()ng ,t;1 !'t-"l'h~S of c.hct,!(k 

~nJm;:, .~1s o p roro:.!.~d t t~ c..:--:,wd t:HH. ''\.ve <lt?. ic:r:.g to ~~tour Jobs brlc-<. 

" I i>•-li<:v;, he ca-r, t;;J<irl Arn~r,c:; up i_;rr,:a1 Ji,l<lint·sa[\l·supP,c<tr;r S<:linda Wtfl<.erson. 

W:lki?.rson v,,-,,1<5 40 h:iur3 a wee!-:. L:-ut t~~ :o~t fr:w w••~h n<1,,~ been (ii!lii:ull,.~he explai_ne(l . 

'•J w vrk n,Ji rd, 3rld I ~"oi.v i den' ,. n~v~ o 1:~lk•ge eclucrfH:n \ --.n ("i1fn ..,·..-fr.at· tny <;r1>1ghtr:~ dfJe:s:/ 1c?kl '¥\'•Jkerson . 

•Nif!-;erson work;,,. a ccrsto,1i.i n Gf11'y md<lng $, 2 ar ti0:;t ant r.eect;; ev-i!ry p~nr.~•'S:>e <1.:lmf. 

"i .:;on' t 1:ke- g:v;r,grny tJ>: fnnnr'Y to fJ<:'GO!e t:i<Jt can he wo..~·:rg;· VYi1i<erson expt~~ned. 

~<.1..v, ")"i";~' s wvri,dng ~r;war~ ~q bPtt'~r liff a."ld r:.,m,f\g: co ih'.s r."tilfl !c.• h~!l,:" 

S.Jt, dt:-y: f:·t...m9·r toc,;i:. was o~ 1rrrosgr:'..>Ur.>f1 1 iob:;. educatb:1 3nc mud" rnore. 

"'\"/ : r.ake n,n :515 number one, we CJh: "1-Ut t.s is: · sd::1J ·r.-u:;l-F 

:·n<:: r alfie:; ".-"' -~" Pl~<t,mt1':•hour push te g_.irn.:1· favor with <1t•t1:1·~ d~>i,ad ,"l1 -:;\l/,<:I' :rue,d..iy,.-v,,h(ln.ft.i~r~,,f.!l.: d'1d-~.cfo~€n otr,.er St?c~,s t,i;,d th~lr
rmmary !fle,!i,m$. 

·n,c bfgg~st thir.g.. . )IOL:-Ye gqua &11 nut a:id ·mtr.. Ttle,dil,I.•. Tru mp~tressed. .., want ;)" re~·o&nding v;ll,•, ~\,.Vw !'iit.t.<1 kJ1t,,•:J.:"th~ hen.!;•i or-: 
'-'v<>ryt:>coy: • 

n-.Hr1p 11!1',r.eo his 1.5-ti(lur fo,:,g 5p,:,<!c/-l ~r,,:O);r.>ging fo~s t~, voce, 

"We Rt'"e- gbilii ( i) p:;01::e~t VV! (.()V( i•Vy P ~:Bi\ari!y. we1re £0:rg tc pro:e<"t QUr CCUf'•try. " .SJ;(I TrU•llp. 

J\r.d fc,1 \"/=Jke<"<.'iC, 1l't_; ex~dy v,1£ s:1i:'- wanted tn ttt:.::.tr 

··1 he l t<1:e ,,- r-e:lp,ng oi..,-::t ( Ountno:S, but ,,•e: n,;er.J tr, ;;i~,r ,H home:· ;<1:(1 Wi;kertci-:: 

i:opyrf1;~t ;.>(!)6 W&f Al! ri,;h,~ r-eser.1(/d. 

~rP..9.1'.!.i!n.F.r.H>.r. I 11!!:WJ.i,t ~ .Tir, (» Wf;f:'f.~ 

1 of 2 S/H}/17: 9;-59' AM · 

https://tl!'li�,r.er
https://bfgg.-.st
https://t,.1;.1t
https://1n:rriigf:,tJ.on
https://boriP.rl
https://ttt:.::.tr
https://dd>'~$1<c!scme,m.ci
https://Digit.ii
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DOCL'YIENT 8$7 
1::'>~~}!, F.J .,ECTTZ01' ll..'..,4-.U ..,Y. .· f ILED 
(i,{::;.i.:/{ · ;5il'1f1.Ctt'?' 4~~ :~ PM
'-~'",,~1,,- 01-CV•':i.Q l "\-9()1) ~<1(}/JQ · 

-~,:w- .cm./rn+ t.~oi..iRj-'fo: 
JLTH;RSON COi.NTY, AJ,AnA \,fi\ 

. ·Al'<NE..'l\:-fAR1f ADA !•.i{$, Ct:..i.:.l{fe . 

IN 'TIIE ClRC LIT COURT OF .JEFFERS.ON C0CNTY, ALABAMA 

BL.RT W. NJ<~WSQM.E; ttnd ) 

NE\VSOME 'LAW, LLC, ) 
) 

Plainfij}s, ) 
vs. ) CASE 1'10. CV-2-015~900190 

} 
CLARK ANDRE\V COOPER~ et a/,1 ) 

) 

D~f'endants, ) 

Q~HECTlO'N TO Of:.FE!\DANT BALCH & BINGHAM, U~P.~~JlEOUEST TO SEAL 
THf. RECOIU) AND/OR f.'OR PROTl7,CTrVE O.RDER 

COME NO\V lhe l'la.imiffs, Bun V·/. Newsome and N~wsome Law LLC C'Ne:wsoi:nG'') 

and for Objedion i'o D,~fundant Baldi&. Bingham, LL p•~ Request To St'.al the Record and!.ot .For 

Protective Or.der :,;wt~s the following: 

I. Balch & Bingham. LLP (or "lJalcb") seeks a Protective Or<l~r un,.For Seal{ng or 

the R~cord in !he mittter at bat". l l ofortunu.tely, Balch is using i.hi:-:- c.as~ to attack a 

Con.<.uir~~r 1\clvocacy (}roup named C.onscjo de La:tir.os li11id.os (JJ'r "CDLU") for 

exp<n,ing and reporting on Balch's :mccl.!-ssfol lobbying e:ftorts to clH1nge Russian 

sanction.~ imposed by Prc-:.ic.lent Obama for a Russian linked i::mnpuny and CDLlJ's can 

fr)I' b1)th Cong;rcS$ ar:d the Tmmp Administration to han. Balch frorn lobbying chher 

1. f>er Politico, Balch lobbied for th<! Russi,rn linked com;pany AAL USA. In<.:. u/k/a 

i1lact Hall Aerospace. ln<:. (or ''Biack Hall") -·· an aern~pace company loeat~d in 

Hunt"'vilk, Alab,mm. According to an online publication, Bla:c'k l-f.all ivent from 

generating income of$6.5 miJlicrn in 2014 with 15 ernploye1::-s to generating in.come of 

over $100 million ill 2016 ,.vith over 4-50 emp!oyt~es. S·ee .Exhibit ''2". Lik.c,vise. 

ac.cording to a wtm filing, Black Hall had tes5 th,m $1 million in revenue in 2014 wilh 
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fewer than 20 empluyc<~s in 2014 but gn:\v Li> owr 400 ernplo):ees and $SO million in 

revenue hy 20 I 15. See Exhibit ''3 ''. Tkis enormous rev~ime grm-.th has raised serious 

conctrns of alkged corruption as multiple i11ves~igations crf tic'.') bct\ve.:..'n the Trump-

1-'\dmin ismH·ion and Russ-ia arc ongoing by both Cotigi'e$S and the Federal .Bure.au of 

Investigation. 

3. Ac-cording to the Center tbr Responsive Pl1litics, Batch received $320,000.00 in 

lobbying foes betwect! 20 14 and early tb.i~ year \r<,.)m the Russian li:nk;;,J company Dln~k 

Hall. Balch boa~tcd on its website as- to how it had succe,s>tl.tlly worked to change 

specific provisions to :-an..:tio.os imposed against cen:ain Ru$~.ian oompanies .. 

4 . On or about March 2, 20 l 7, ijalch deleted !heir website la;,guage dfacussing thc,ir 

~ucc)ess in e-limiriating Rus:siun sanctions for a Rnssian bi:tcked compan} opt:mting in 

I-fon.L~vilk, A lahama. The CDUJ uncovered this lad and went public on March 6. 20 l.7, 

writing that Balch had ''deleted (the Russian sanctions} coment and replaced i1 with nG..,"· 

blase language.'· In addition, Bnich's Chief lobbyist changed his resum.c:. deleting al l 

reforc11ces to Russian sant..,tions. See Exhibit ·'4''. 

5. According to aviatior.intelligencc.org..A.Al., lJSA, Inc, a/k/a Black. H:.ill is. 

c1Lm~n1.ly involved in hc,n y litigation bot-h in Madison and Jcfterspn Couni ic:s. At one 

point, AAL Group \Va:, s~~o a:s the parent of AAL USA, Inc. which O\'-'Qed 13 lack Hal I 

Aerns-pnl'.:c, I'm:. Then. AAL Grottp, based m the l:AE, so{d A.AL USA, Inc. to Oleg 

Sirbu. a Sovie1-born immigrant. AAI . USA, Inc. set up Black H.aH Aerospace. Inc. to 

hnvc the cornp,my n111 out ofthe United States and run by a U.S. ma.flag~111cn1 le~m. 

6. U.S. Manttgemem is now acr.;used ofstealing thti: as~e:l~ of(.-Ompany and 

2 
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implementing a fraudulent scheme to steul m illions of dollar;; from AAl. USA. On 

.formary 2-l-, 20 I,, u.crnr-Jing lo Pvlitico.com, the. Rmssian linked cor11pany. Black Hall 

Aerospace, Inc (formerly A.AL US.I\, Jnc.,J tcrminaL1.:d Lheir lobbying contract with"Dalch. 

However. on February l 5, 2017. a new 1:;m-Uty, R!ack Hali Aerospt,ce, LLC. made< np of 

rbe alleged corrupt U.S. IVl"onag(~menr ream, hired Balch as their lobbyist. See Exhibit "5". 

7. Tn mkHt ion, Bak:h attt:rripb Ill a~scrt is il not :~eekin.g a sealing ofthe record 

hut it:~ re-quest to this Honorn.bie. Court is much broader t'hnn tlwt ora standard protective 

order. lt seeks the scll!ing ofall ·'-deposition te">timony o!'the pmti~s and the documents 

that are introducc-d at, ~xhibits and/or produced. in response to the de-position notic~s in 

conm.·ct ion with th-is actinn.' ' This amounts to a seaJing of the record to \.Vhtch Bakh is 

judicially estopped from sueki-ng. As clearly sci out in New Hampshire 1'. ,\1(,,line, 12.1 

S.Ct l 8U~ (200 I ). th.; Supn::mc Court ofthe United States stated: 

WhtTt;: a pany <1s.surrn;~ ~-1 cenain po&ir.ion in a legal proc-e.eding and 
succeeds in mc1i11taining that position~ be rnay not thereafrer. simply 
be:cause hi1, interes-ts have .::hanged. assume a contrarr position... J hh
rnle, know11 as judicial cswp.pd, g~n<:,rally prevents a party from pre
vailing in one phase ofa case.on an argument and then relying on u 
contradicco1:y argument to prevail in another phnse. 

See Exhibit "6". 

As this Couri is aware, Pl.aintiff.s originally fikd this case under St'al Balch- and 

Bingham and Cooper filed an objection stating, "\Vhile Plaintiffs coLtch their motion a{\ a 

prophylaetic m,-:-asure to prok~r the ri:puttitions of the attorneys involved in thi·s inwsuit, 

neither Cooper nor B&B request su.ch protection, and des·ire that this action rcri.1ain 

unsealed as is c:icar ly favored by Alab,una h.tw. All the other Co-Dcfondants joined in 

support ofBalch's motion io un,;eal the record and 1his Court cmtcrcd an Order unsealing 

the record. The Cou!i, under the doctrine C.\f judicial estoppel, is <~-;topped from gn:mti11g 

3 
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rhc relief Balch no""· sc:eks ln direct contradicdon to Btik h':s earlier position in this same 

case. Sec: Exhibit "T'. 

8. Balch also seek~, in its request for ~<:aling the record, that the Platntiffs r101 b¢ 

ullowed to copy the personnel file of Clark Cot)pe-r. As 1hc Supreme Court of Alabama 

::<lati;;d in Dixon v. The Cluh. 408 So.2d 76 (Ala.1981): 

When this Comt pmvi.dt:.d for th~ right ofprodu¢tion ofdocum.cnls 
by discovery, rl coupled th.at \.Vith th~ right to inspect, th~ dghL ro copy. 
Sec Rufo 34 ..1.R.C.I'. rt reco&:-111izcd th.at the rigbi: lo inspect is ofque.s<ion
ablc. value without the rigbt to t:opy. 

9. The CDLU is an independent cha.;:ity organizat.:i011. l t is nor party to·this 

htigation and is not associated with any of the parties in this litigation. A requc,;t to seal 

the record 1n lhis ca~e by Balch in an effort to atta:d: a public charily is not a valid grountl 

for chis CouTi to grant :-:.rn:h a motion. Balch has repc;:<1l'edly mi~charai;;.t~rizcd ~:tatements 

wrillen by CDLl.J to this Court. Ste Sxhibit ·'8''. 

l0. Th~rc ru·.e other pro blems \-..·irh Balch's propo$c<l o;:der. Parngraph 6 ~tatcs that 

couns~l musr t.ake "all !)Hips reason.ably rt:quired ra protecL (the documents) 

confidentiality.'" Thi~ mean-,. that counsel cannot even shovv the v--irness co_nfrde11Lial 

info:rn:iatio n an<l ask him about it. Snd1 ao order v,ould he ab-,wd 0£1.. it~ face. Paragr-~pb 

l I ofB,ilch ·s proposed order uses the ·'sole dh.cre1.ion orthe Court'' standard. This fs not 

a recognized legal :startdard. A Circuit Court has ·'discr~ti~rn",. but it is subject to abMe: 

11. B<"lk,h's .and the. P.laintim· .tinanci.u-l infont1ation includ[11g ta."{ returns. 

rc:vcntle information, etc. and pans ofCooper'~ p1.,>rsonn.el file are proper ca!egories for a 

prt)te<.:live order and s. prr,posed Order is attachdL 

\VHEREFOR F.. a~. a result ofall or ihe ufa:)VC mentione<l.. Plalntfff.s pray· that thi~ 

J-km0rablc Cou.1t ,vii l cmer its proposed protectiv,~ ord~r u.nd d9ny B~k\h':; Mo'r.ion for 
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Protective On..1.er/S<:>al tht: R~v<ln..l which i1-o in reality a thinly veiled attack on CDLU for 

expm;ing Balch's RtLS.:iian connections and Ba tch 's tie~ to A,ttorn.ey Genen,1 S..::ssio.os. See 

Dx.hibit "'9'' . 

Re:;pcctfolly submitted this tile l ltl1 day ofMay. 20 l 7 . 

ts ! Burt W. Newsome 

l3un W. ~e,vsomc 
Aclditi~)J18l Coons~! to Plaintiffs 

NEWSOr.--1.E LAW, L.LC. 
194 Nar'tQWs Drive 
Suite 103 
Birm·i11gham. AL 35242 
fhone~ (205) 7-47.1970 

Fax: (205) 747-197.1 

CERTIFICATE OF S.ERVl C.E 

I hereby certify that on this the J Lth clay of:rvtay, 2017, l lta,1c ~erved a copy of 

this document on the, fullowing counsel of recor-d by electronic filing arn.i by placing a. 

copy t>l. same in the United States \fail_. p9stage prepaid and properly addressed: 

S. Allen Baker 
Balch & Bingham 
1901 Si.'Sth Avt:nm: No1th 
Hirmingham .. AL 35203 

James E. Hill, Jr. 
Hill, Wcbskopf & HilT 
Moody Profc&;ionul Building 
?.603 MooJy Parkway, Suite 2()() 
l\.fom;ly, AL J5004 

Rohcrt Ron1llund 
f>. 0. Bpx 380548 
Birmingham, AL 35238 

J's/ Rtrr:t W. Ne:wsome- ·······--·-· 
Butt \V. Newsome 
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~~I ~,v.; M l\.1,:1'1 Cor::t,1!!:n:1,!,d1,:;;n M~1. ~~.:"· •,¥;u, .,,;. <':..)VI~<,. c!tf. .;, i~;,,;i:l(.o!)f Mi$ h&~sm vr: 
fhe.be.~:e~~o. 

R~~ to cMli..l"" ::re ~ er·. r, ,1 ' O~'i)~ \"' tih e !Qb e~ en 'Nx~:,, ;a-~l°ilro~t:ce 1:1u,~:·Rx:.~.-;,i c,1y- cf 
MU~t•v;a11. A:oM~a. l'iefc:e 100."3 :::"' •~-s~ ~:ro<)t~ll't.+..\e~<l'S~o( f<••· ~i!} ,'\:.)(l•~~w.::ia<O :q~~:-:,..-:~ 
{1itQ>):'l l=[C-1..,.t<Ou;~ !,;l~-.p:=-<>-+.k12 t~ ·"tQtiQV .'-\fr ,:~~ i::~ (he f lJ s l"'\il' ~~~~ 1nc,)t(l,r.J ··t ~~k;Jd 1n 

1•e.re"~!!h ',e,o ~or.i~ra~ir'l(I tm~Q1'n.i~ o.,~ t.e<(• :.:r<K~·~i:f~ csfuw ~.'!t:irr. .Jico·z.Tt, <.;\.1' I h--,.ct 
~ u.ni'Jers;,.;,(}:ifn~ <f.:n.:-w to we{~. ~:ti: Pt.~~-{lf!.$i~. h:.:-r.f:ln·~~~·$-r~stf 

s ._,, r,-;cts~-:gly. :: t-wt :."'-1:'n ri::dtt: )'O'J vt:Yy s.uc:.os~:v, ot y:x.ir ~C)t:, • ~1~ rjEc'ffi\Vt \v~({ a~k•TJ i(hi'!
lf~~:H nn'!l~td &:<P')nt)f'GA $:': t')(,t •r,: jjl?,t •• ~ 1r.i.d:l!',t9'-eat S;,1kl~ txi!p.;>.; ·1w't'l s.~;;~ () v.-:ct~ S:s.:~~-s 
µ<c-Jr"'-r-~,;:,tl>c.:i '\'u1., :>..~i'OOly ,~·-•e (,o +,~,..,.. J1<.rx t" os~ siOf\1 "ihtr 0!1'12-iS. :1 yoµ lt-!u:,~ l)(:w•":: 

,~n:td {lt e~ ~:P,hi:i-~ r~vt'll {~Me- :eve-I¾;.. :i;:rn~y·,riw,vc1:~~. , ~,1,...-c«no.;- ,:r.xtrtv1>·wf.'!I o~ a 
QO...ev·-1:r-,r~t ~V'lCh.>~ :;f <:<ntroo-t•~-f.' l': ti Uf'/~ w•t~ 90<'J!': ·ht.:-.ri.t¥ 

Oai\,110 d:.,cs g•,e."'l.hJi:llt/ e>drn l nP. "'"'Jlk~ ~, ~ore thln r.,SI q~rtlf'IQ abn-_;: v.mh Crlh~~ t V (,at: 

C:,.t(flO ,n t-oro .~tgllCDW->:vn u1 J co Y..fll h<, (<1-:ik it •,V:H•ovt :;¢m?>aint, "'T~••,j 3~:Zt!~< ~,)~'by 

tr~-,>::."- Wt j...tt ~:, my ~r:s--n~li!"IO the Jl-:"'<!':-:~ ~n.:J :i;ux:~;:· ·.<- th:-);l',. :.t~y k"v~t-:.-c n>t;-:r10:e- i v1~:,.cvt 
tr. f~4il> ~h:t(.l :m:c 10 Se.1~~ · ~\ ~-..e,r.'l'"ic-!'e-, M \.()f.Jn:-tfltlf tt k t~'.,ef ~q~~,...~ U; li",W ,s~ i:~ 1J'~(! 

t.."1 

f ·~VMrn:,t'J'1Witf\ (!O•(")(tU·:~Etn: 0:Jt~auc:,~.e, ~r-tv.iis \J!ti;li\,,"'Xf!fy r,.:rshad:(i~lft 1:-:~ !M~j:::!:i:.ta\~ 6-..<KfOi~. 

H-,~ ~-sned Qfl w<::t. ,0..,\(. Gmup. ~ p-jv~!!rl), h<-J.G ro~piHt:,· ~G.xt t "I t1'H> t..<nt:ed; .:..re:;-~,~1 k.st-~~ 
{IJAf.1 U·..:r.. ! ;,-J-~ .H'H..:~ ~, JjTI for ~~i'n!i {.r.,.~ 'fh~~y ri,•W", t1 W'Ofl !')V6f ~1~r1,;G:1 v,~ t:':Gy ~ye,..,~o. 
to iel vp s,-..,.,:, kx >·,~'l: .n H· :nt:<-,1i:1Et 

lni; r;ow c-m~~ b~!t,1~, ,•,i~r~ flll~:, '+iliMw tWIO pr&:r.3r-t~wi'fe M...~~<lZ. arid e:":;Ol<:lf~"'P·t>t~~ 

:n.,,:!i-gtr.G ~ :'4tnc1\JJ <-:I (j(>•.">)m,,:an1 GCl"'i-f~?o:. i~'.: r<ri«;;.1-l g."Ow ta:.i $,9:~i;y :!'a, i11 :ot :t .O,Al 
(;<o;:p s ;ffi~!'C'.~S~ O,,a·r-c1 C' UJr&ci¢fS rl?.el W'l.fh rlair)~.ln .J.~% ifh~ cod::! !~<:.£!$it li'\9b' :1\,:t'h,,'\ltlx:! 
t ·.:~inost.r.--·,-en 1;1cra ~ t,.x~•l01rK::d th-'Jy ,YEi1\l .hand;~~~eMl C?~ur. ~'1).S ll 
~dJ~;-')->)",VJ,e.,J t:-.i~.r;y, ~;-'-'j i.Ji.lL ·,'-1~~ $'1{1f1il"iV 1hsr.-~ <•UI ot Ile;.\' •Xli-)a~s. ~ b~:e\.'?:.'Cf tht, pf!~c 
h'.irl :W,;1 f-l• ~-:t(i.~:r 

.J~•·• :le-;.t!'i:'lg this. ll'ie·t:ca'"db~R:n Sp.A~:-t:n; t:i ~ "1le~~l"Kl·P.Us$:;wl 7~..,.:,·tt!»n !:1re--:' to 
Oa~~.;.,, "•.~ ~·1, ;r:~ i-W'C /ll'rfe•i<'JlH~ ::) ~,iis c,:;.rrH>:IJl'/ Y'ls,w-:-old·lilo::~ t,:, Offef yo~ fV{O tho 
0,,!"'(lf'!'t .t'l:ty ~ ~~y 1t-O l.:".S. ~ .t-¥;, fl',t~(.:~i$~. a:>.thiii ~ 'l...1t:·e,q HlO ~~1\t Atti•:--i~, ,:..:w:x.~ .. 

N!tfJQl'"t. to 1i-..~'i, D~:;1~.. a::(J i-.tc- F,;')(!no: .,..~tte s:·~~' ,, ...,,~~\J,"i~~CP .{(:f (M.tO.:n EU•O~{)~ 

me! Rvsii;,n~.lo r,.a<1<; c?'llcci. surety; r~,ra ,,.,.i~:c.'!71ii6·bc.i.i,o_.ax;::ia,r;ll(l.,sa, tior.1:t,_, · · 
:,."(~~p,,<; i.i•} AAL C.:j,:,0$.• ·t,e•""~ ~E!t.il :hti:::~ r.JQ-~~.ht:ir.1,~£·.,,1~-~(,l(~l~ ~~ ?~~:,,~ 
ar~£""1f S <;4•1~-a t: S. ~ ,..()..."';(I f.-.:,,-,..."hfs-$. :•~t-J$r tt:ifn , ~'t6,jt:~ 6"'flets~ cf D.;,~·s·i:r,~8 
wogr~rr.tl'laOc oi~::tt. A.s. ths f1CW "r'V\I. l lSt,·· gr;jw lt$<...,lf un-i~r tltt:g~·s k3~·:shiR. it-e w!;;Jfl.O! 
A.AL C:-¢,Jp W\.)1,;.:j ::~•~$,fe \.".r.roat:.'"t Jt ,"1Q•Jl~ b~;;; wt:-.~w" tor ~V!it•}!Cr:.a, ''"Th~y·told ~ltl 1~ ',)ett :r.y 

0t,o .::cr:W«.>.:t.s. ~~ M >• (mil r,,~-:,1 -:~nu ~ ..1~h~;:· ::,{1)·s OsQle ·1 ~C<.::e!1l~iJ 1~;,;, ~~'~;ienge" 

••, ,•: ·..( 

f ast Gro·Nt:tt 
.,,,... 

~,.....~' f,o f~-- t:-: .;t C(+a!!P.:,ge N\~ ~QfJ tl)et r.o R 8Cel& \.~!ll91"'1 tile ('.J):'\Q·.:t•:x \'"Jd;: ::,:;.rr;:rcf, Gln(i '4'lth ·l-
,,~' sp~~ .h..'.i< '"''::tJ5d c-.h:.-!U!<t~"-Jc. ~µr 'nfc-1,-U"_...ir, Bolt ~4J. L"So'\ Of:'i'AC-0 f."'. Q~1~, _.::!,:-~•r;g 

/' br-,µr-:-..xirr,.;1:t~t}' $6.$ mM3M \al:'~!h 1!> i,l'n:)10:i~ 'fl.X~y. C.W(••r•~~ 'WOIY. 1cy ~:~* co:11::n~y. and j1m 
/. r..-.·()<J<:yen:rn~r-i col"ft;a~to a:t>f\O ~•n>~ ~We.( S·fOO ~:·l~~·:-: ~,.-,,;.,~;<. "('c, ~~~:e.v,:, -:;c,'!"'J~i!.-q>I>)$:-.,.,, 
$ J,ro-;r,n,. Oa~1e and h...1!, W,-,,n ;-,~\;P. t~l 1~k~. ~l~:C,;i ~!~\~t:r,~ in;o ~ l«'lS•~w·(e;i:u: :f()(..~ 
~ !S2.C..Xi ·!;\lu1>:.e-r.:iot t·.,!l'9<'f ~,erffi<,<J i.:: NFPA 4C;J 3\~a;d& 6lHu,v..s-,~i ;,-.le,n3IM>!iA:ri:wl ;; 
\. ol:n'A'S te.,r ~ G~ry:: ~lf><4"'~ tO·.~M'~ ;di tr.dr!t><,r ~,-:.::( ~)(f'l~c;~ &V~'>n GIi':!'~~- ~nt: :t: 
\._ ds~!;;-11.td-.!4$ G:-r-:x~;.l. 1.is~ .hct!V~p•~: iMl-i (bt.a-.4......Hing J1'1Wl\"!na<!Ge,. fft'pf!~. ~'kf.OVf!cvGk-0 -tiJeikt}( 

"'x", Tt•.w:y at~?'lFt\~ tl~11ir.)(! fac:Qr~~ k. t:i-o? UA-E :.o;.d Afg.~nr91a"l. 
.; 
•: •. 

F~:•1.hcftr:c.rt, ju~ 13~l •"110"'lh the <;'!ll:nr,?-ny rece-ve d anotf~e r a.w~·~"'e. >W. USA. Is r~..·':ho 
'H(.;(t(t?ii!4i tocr-::1~:>-;JY S"ll;ff fk.:.s:r,9.ss ,j: ttlQ Yau:. ri;')! ar. a,~ t.fi(<•1~1h)g_ w1,ii ~<-i:>-,1 X1k:gr 
.sr~rtu~ -.)(,d st~·.,ilrt:'."• that 1l w:r :i.!r:s.li ia~! 

,vJ. l~S.,\ ~lff~ ..c ~ ~~~r:.::-s.o;. -:cn~~f(!lnt, p.:-c.:~~tur:c2:, 6!'~:~ss. ~vatdi-,g f.n..i f•;~ • ihe 
~nir,.>a-,y ::,.:H~:t'. f:n~~UO$ t~r ~ar,t:~ : 

$c ft'IGr~.~~ r¢ ..:Z)"~~~a:y re·s.inc-rio:.~ 
tt- 1,incv.:"tti~rris. qn~~. 
~~ t.,:a.ft~)S~ ~ ff.'<.CQfll:t~ aoo f>)1-'.•3..-"'\'1tl(( 

{~ ·:=ho~ gt Rv.t top work ,:-:e t~atl]OSl, 

CJ;el§:h;>t. r,orni3~dn-..o/ ,-ouli::~ t.;f\Y,o.ts-.:<;r,•J81:iii!t last µ~ N~·..-,ith t.riro,, c.¼-;:l.~ren ln :~6 :".::.\:~e.. 

~'9 coo;>;t • 9-r.l<in:IH>ICI ~~•,!et ;;sti3ltj..iwakMs TIO:! f<l<~•:be:.<,._,.,~ 5;:lu ~il<J-E>.t;(; ~Vf>ly 

::iom 1'1('.!. A119f fi¥'"G 1:1,.~ kfdt r.~:,kt••t O.a;Qf~ ~ .;,,~ _e,~cllir•J ~~I. •~'s ~}u ~J1>1 J:ilaliPJ ;~-np. 
O"' a~,:~4,:- rKXm~t r~c:'S:,,1')$ 400 to !..'A) r.,r~ f)~S fr~"OL.'!,h<:.11,,: l'1ts·~a~· ~,; •~ ~i(1' ivs ott~fl!iQt•. 
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ti•'.!livo ..,..,...~t =;.t"YMld:l<Ja<I•'-" ffli<Hl·Otl 11<.d «GIIM·~ •:·lr, • Y'l<r.tl:(hl<t 
Ct;~,' I".& MJ«, ,.i,a ,,.. a:!dilion lo Ill>~ ,i,,out ~ aeni« ~ r.,l(a!lrit,:;, ,jey, tie~ r~a816S 
•=aos=ts. wrilev ~W¢&818 end·~~~ ~I~o,,,, plaG.~·~ opt-~.<»} 
.....lticio. •1 '"'' l!ve<')'CM ln,lh&«:~,ooylll8i j>YW'~r.~i,,.-•~1:'•• I::>~-~ : 11\!!fjn~~ 
~ t>ul!>w.<~wilh,Ol">d ~~~!~''"'~' ~~~'.A)~~liniii't~f(;Qr~ 

\'Wll)e01tg1t; hoi.;r,·1tak.11:e ~llCIXit> flv•y•:,1$.IJIJfllblA:~ !WafD'..l41i!f.'~91'1~~~ · 
o(.!O(j lir.'•.i,'l<f 2'.00 ,._., ~lnd"1,. 'll'J~'l>l>.'<'!111',i, at\dr>,~ht>;'.<l/.""h.i~~,iti6 ~'K•b!W11Jt•rlj,r; 
,;M<>~IIO h..""~ ~ ~ <r.11 a •X1fl'P'.f# =iwr.a,,oo urt:tl I~ r611'~-~i(!li,, ,1"QYM•f~·o, · 
i~ tm•t> JM ~ ¥><IS 10 t;ed, Naltl, M-lll<drr.~; fila)>;,',9:llt {l;:i,:;parli.:::i;>r.~·JMfl01'~~ 

""'"1-'Wl>' om;,~ ,-,:y~rdat~ l:on!"1Jlw ~~·\u,"l-\ "'"' c, ~~4/i; ~"ilitlid• f-e 
a>!'W'"'<" »r. I~ ;,oso:.':, ,,_,.,.,.'>Cl~<>"..,• o,,~,' !1t $0\~·~• H• i9ijlt 'II< ~J"•~,.; <,lf 

iif'>:u)i (,do,< It> '.he~·:,!' t,lMrQ'.t IVr·.~:-:rts ,,MM l>t.'l?m,tmJ:l'1r<ll>e:~ · · ~ C.<>1!lc 
~<»'"-' ,,. ,.,;~$,w.·w.,~,;1~m. n~ :-:•x.t ~· ;s tllltQ.~ rfl)IUt· 

Ir, :,()~tit~\:::;~:,m; ~rv.ilm• ~~ l<t~0:~~~.11(!:1,hlp~y • .,;ni~lll!~·¥11"11!*-~ th 
;,,·~~,._•!llw.-toclr.Kl(:•lOut!fOW~hW~liu!'6SJi'#; W•:llli'il<C'¥<i:i~t!'>o~~~~. 
Thul•S1 Lfl'•l-nte~-:!... ~/\9-lvti!if(,1<11/&1. ~)IO(,'>&~rf""~'tiS' 
l!>el.:h 1111 •,~•... IUl•-lo;l~l""11 nM¥~do:,•J r:t•""~~• 
Prou<hM .Po..:Gi>l!"~ 

To•,_.,., !>:Q~~V.NOW<!/$ 4t-~1ral/ll) f>~~ ~ ~..lj!IQ< !Q t><li. ~'~~!'lhio~~ 
tll~r1111~,.i,:, tt.11'< .i>,:..1~'~i-~1:~,~1t,er,I. N~~}!'<il~-11:a·l!ll"~11: 
Nl'l'J1'<'" I\."'~ l\1o0 ~~;,.~~iQ.•~""""'••'n;J; ·~•U,,.>ll~t#t a:tt ~~~i,i-ill1'lc: ., 
1,\-~·~<,tN•ef\\•IOf<I :ntoar,et,0,d· F(J(IO() "18<',~ ,;t~/<~l'lCI:\ lh«alr...d<>t~+-;i 
P''l'l«lltC:8m -~~ tl>M> ;1, dwtl~ ..,_.,, t."lti3.-~1~d 10·0:Jn:1:<:n,·(Ol>l~Wfd 
t;; • ,.,,'O ltol)<'l»t ~ . n.. ,. hi,- I\O.~ 

'A~.- .._'111! i'w11,Jer /1>.'~n 01t,1'$' lfll,~r-.-.v,-.-;1, ~~. lpG/,-..;i &fMIJll'aniJ.11~.,~ 
$0t7'•b:<>ds-l ,iiwl/1~fJ'IKJP#l'-<K, "C!M, :"It~,)$~~-~~i!>sl---'¢-~ of'w,,, #l,:,,_J~¢''(1{J ~,ii/h wldc>»t. wr-•I~ ~J,;i',Nl~~{e,,o!-
1"1PO,_,~,o ,...,_ 1 ~•~•11Md¥~ ·mf"!fflY"-~~.,-.«o,,ilwnf~.1¥.f'.do.;o ·l'i,r{i!J'Jv~ 
!IJ9: ••'1~h<ir "9.'.tit»I\$ .,..r,!) lt-:bt<Wi tJM;IJl1/I &~-of/tie~!.~stit i~r;,,;$1;,'j,.,i 
~:,,,,g !/1,:f>;,gt>efiu ""'·"-•" !>lf l>Mi 

'Th«.~,I Wl>'o ~.:iiw..,;t:f/rotl!·fM,iAfm,YV~t~fM.i ·~J~ -1~ .<s'/11 Pf.W 
!'P<>n P.'<!>""11/fc ~-~$0/1H!'j; ftN>P.J1<!1:,,,,J•t11J:,Jr.,ny llltt~~· ~ ., iii;d It· »./t~ . 
~Lti!l,1.>HM ~l,t!1.J1.#.Xi)e.~...-.~~~,.,_..·1,,~·Gi>l~tl!}~'lfj•~i 
i>'!!SllfflJWll •~~N.i~~ul:(j:iiiy~~,~~~,<1'.>~#419": . 
~Id ~//11114. .(;/j(J/1.'fit 111!-drr;y rt'-- 4M/4>C!li-it.l~/f,f,.•:ti,iti,:i~ PJi>.~t~li!tl/:(' 
ttJlefm,,/ha*I ~ .>'r.,sl'tri:.Jtmg ii i-.~'W. ~1imtM:J/lllq'to ~~",yJti.i;(:°is 1•..-ic:lii:<1 ·~·i,i( 
k,w:~ ...IQ~$1<U<Jlo'a!S .. 11.i,:,!oflteni. ~~tt,,J't,;cftflfJt!'m~'IViltro, lo(h~n,rHt.t"1i 
a,,t1 MO -~r;,'Jffloll<iy. 11~,i;a fKl#I!'/ 11-~ t«m:ISlP:$(dii6'1'i/, 

I N;:.)!4' ."trt !llli/ f>i)U"1rfl.a8 o{/l'Y 1/11; 1®~..,, pOQf,.,i,, ei<d "l,'tl~~-P.t"l: .!)~1 ~4~ i 4:> · 
a; t{R>W!!' /ff r-.w ,,.;ii,r~m>'~ ·,-"JI/tMl(IJ(I~ i>11p;K${llJ.islf.;~'fi•ille;"tlfiiti (I,, 
~,x,;,:pl/$>,-'IIO!'/IIHii,a. . ·. ·. . 
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overhauls, ru1.d multiple equipment and materi.als purchases for .A...i\L Group contracts. 

As many of AAL Group's cc.mt.:rach ·w-ith the U.S. Government began to run ou.t, i:n i~o14, 

Tl\·il Solutio11s, Ltd. tr~:sferred 100% of the sharos in .A.AL CSA to Sirbu. 

...,,,..--/" \i\Then Sirbu became the O\Vner of A.AL USA) it vvus .a small lJusincss with fewer: 
/

,/ than. 20 employees and less th.an $-i .mi1Jioi:l in revenue. At the same time> the t:ts~ 
··• 

Air · 
i 

l•' Force began, nrore and morn, to v.hoose contractor lo~istics suppott CCL$") ovtirt 
} ' 
' ' "organic support." Sirbu guided and tasked .Daigle through the process -of having A.At
! 
'i USA compete for contracts as both subcontractor and prime contractor; Befr>r-e-Daigle 
\ 
\
\ and Woolford's fraudulent s,cheme was put in place, Sir.bu hfi.<l grown AAL USA. into i: 

' \ sizeable business ivith over 400 employees and dos.e to $5'0 milHon in yearly rcv&ilue, • ·· 

·, n. Da.igle_and_"\-Vo,olfQnl\s fraudulentschen1e · 

No later than 2oi5, Daigle and \Voolford, at ttm.es using corporate entities as . 

fronts, began to execuu~ a scheme to defraud AAL USA, to siphon offAAL USA's, a$S'e~s~ 
.. 

to usurp AAL USA 's oppo1tunitles, and to destroy AAL VSA. The breadth of th.e fnm(i 

snd. self-dealing fa staggering. 

Fot example, i:n_ .Augu-st 2016, Daigle w~nt to Rablll, Afghanista11, t o nie~t '\:v'ith 

p.rogram officers on the Aerial Tntcllige:nce, Siwveillance And Reconnaissance C'SS.:. 

AISR") and CLS contracts. This wa.s done through Leidos, which was assod.at~d\.\i't~' 

Lockheed 1\:farti1i. Soon after his vi.sit, a L~idos/Lod<l1eed Subcontract Ad:mr:nistratot 

then sent a letter to AAL USA regarding "Subcontractor Denial of Outside Continental 

United States (OCONUS) Base Access." The 1ette1· stated that Army Contracting 

Command - Aberdeen Proving Ground had notified X,eidos that AAJ.. USA c9uld n0.-t 

pmform OCONUS requirements, ]n.e letter inoluded a request that AA.L US.A, provide;: 

Leid-os ,..,,.ith a plan going fonvard \-v.ithin the next th1\ee business days, 

3 
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.. 
AAL USA . I N.C. ) 

) 
Plainti ff , ) 

) 
V. ) 

) 
BLACK HALL , LLC; CORVISARROW , LLC; ) 
COLD HARBOR CERTIFICATIONS. INC.; ) 
HINDSIGHT COFFEE. LLC; PAUL DAIGL E: ; ). C:aseN.o. 
KEITH WOOLFORD: IBERIABAN·K ) 01-CV~201t3:-904241.00 
CORPORATION; IBERIABANK; . ) 
SERVI SFI RST BANK; and Fl CTI Tl OUS ) 
DEFENDANTSA-N . . ) 

) 
Defendants. ) 

} 
) 

&A_L USA. l N C.'.$.£.J.BST AM f;:ND ED COM e.l.AJ.NI. 

AAL US'\, I NC. (''Plai0t iff' or "AAL US£\") amends its complaint to add claims 

against ServisFirst Bank ("ServisFirst"). In additi on, on December 2, 2016, ML USA 

dismissed , without prejudice, its claims in th is action a9ainsl BJack Hall Aerospace, Inc. · 

(''BHA" ). This Fir$t Amended Compl.aint iS AAI.. US'l.' :s complaint again~ Black Hall , 

LLC ("Black Ha11, LLC") , Corvis Arrow. LLC ("Corvis Arrow''). ·Cold Harbor 

Certifications. Inc. ('T.,ol-d Harbor"), Hindsight Coffee. LLC ("Hindsight") , Paul Daigle 

(" Daigle" ) , Keith Vvoolford ("Woolford'') , IbetiaB~mk Corporation. f beriaBarik.. 

ServisFirst, and Fictitious DefendantsA-N . 

I , l NTRQDUCTI.ON 

This is the story of an attetnptoo heist. It begins with the most American of 

stories - a person moving to the United States to stud,y, becoming a naturalized U.S. 

citizen, and working to become a successful businessperson . But the Def.endM"tS1 

28639019 V2 
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through fraud and breaches of their flduciary. duties, and with a stunning greed and 

brazenness, are in the process of destroying all that has b.een bui lt. Daigle and Woolford, 

using various corporat·e entitie.-:;, rtave b~un implementing a fraudulen1 sch€.>tne ta steal 

mill ions of dollars from AAL USA., to usurp corporat,eopportunitieslhat aretoo complex 

and valuable to be calculated, and to destroy the goodwill and rep.utation t)f AAL lJSA,_ 

They must be stopped before it is too late. 

A. QL?_g_.S! r tl.!J..com es to Am er ica a n.g_J.H~,9.il1.§ to work for AA L Group 

In 1999, Oleg Sirbll ("Sirbu") moved to the Unilted States to study, su~fuli'y 

C"".ompleting his bachelor and master's degrees. rnitiallv. Sirbu worked with the. Uniteq"· . ·.·..... 

States HoloC'.aust Museuh1. He took a job as government contractor with DynCor-p 

International in 2007. He became a U.S. citizen in 2008. V\/hile·at DynCorp, Sirbu's job 

and skills required him to support a U.S. Government program that was cohsideted 

classified Sirbu Warf> permitted access to classified information for his job .and was 

issued a personnel security clearance. \Norking in an iindListry related to the Ru~ian

made Mi17 helicopter, through DynCorp, Sirbu was introdL.Jced to AAL Group PLC 

("AAL Group"), which ultimately resulted in Sirbu going to work for AAL Group in 

Dubai. AAL Group then began performing on US Gov(~nme11t contracts in th.e M.i.ddfe. 

East . 

In February 2010, AAL Group created AAL USA as a $Ubsidiary. _AAL UAA's, 

shares were held by TMl Solutrons, Ud. ln Qct.ober 20:11; D9igle join.ed. AAL USt\ as 

Vice-President. Later , in 2013. ML USA. hired Woolford as finam.:e manager , ~nd by 

2015 Woolford had become the Chief Financial Offiet., . 

ML USL\ helped AAL Group with bids and program management. Including the 

Northrop Grumman CNTPO Contract Logi•stics. Support Ta.c;k Order 20, SES-I Mi--17 

?13G391l19 v2 2 
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May 10, 2017 

The Honorable Rod Rosenstein 
Deputy Attorney General 
U.S. Department ofJustice 
950 Pennsylvania A venue, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20530 

Dear Deputy Attorney General Rosenstein: 

We are writing to request that you appoint a special prosecutor to investigate possible 
collusion between the Donald Trump for President Campaign and Russia. As you know, 
Attorney General Jeff Sessions recused himself from all matters related to the Russian collusion 
investigation. On April 4, 2017 we wrote a letter to then Acting Deputy Attorney General Dana 
Boente requesting appointment of a Special Counsel. Before Mr. Boente could respond, you 
were confirmed as Deputy Attorney General. We are now renewing our request to you for 

appointment of a Special Counsel. 

As former prosecutors, we know that governmental investigations must be independent 
and free ofconflicts of interest. Because you serve at the pleasure of the President, it is our 
beliefthat you have a conflict of interest and cannot exercise true independence into an 
investigation that may implicate the President. Moreover, your significant role in the firing of 
FBI Director James Corney- who was leading a counterintelligence investigation into possible 
collusion between Trump associates and Russia- has placed you into direct conflict with the 
FBI's counterintelligence investigation. Those are two of the reasons we request that you 
appoint a Special Counsel to investigate any collusion with Russia. 

The disclosure that President Trump's first National Security Advisor, Michael Flynn, 
has asked for immunity provides a third reason why you need to appoint a special prosecutor. 
We support the ongoing investigations by the relevant committees in the House and the Senate, 
as well as the Protecting Our Democracy Act. Congress, however, cannot grant immunity from 
prosecution on behalf of the Department ofJustice. 1 Only the Department can make that 
decision, which is why we need a Special Counsel to decide. 

Based on the above reasons, we believe that Title 28 of the Code of Federal Regulations 
(CFR) requires you to appoint a Special Counsel. Section 600.1 states: 

1 We note that in the Watergate scandal, White House Counsel John Dean was granted use Immunity from the U.S. 

Senate and also prosecuted by the Department ofJustice. 
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The Attorney General, or in cases in which the Attorney General is recused, the 
Acting Attorney General, will appoint a Special Counsel when he or she 
determines that criminal investigation ofa person or matter is warranted and-

(a) That investigation or prosecution of that person or matter by a United States 
Attorney's Office or litigating Division of the Department of Justice would 
present a conflict of interest for the Department or other extraordinary 
circumstances; and 

(b) That under the circumstances, it would be in the public interest to appoint an 
outside Special Counsel to assume responsibility for the matter." CFR § 600.1 
(emphasis added). 

The factors set forth in Section 600.1 of the CFR are met in this case. The investigation 
into possible Russian collusion may implicate President Trump and Attorney General Sessions. 
Your present position is dependent on the President not firing you. President Trump has shown 
no hesitation in firing Department of Justice officials who stand up to him, as demonstrated by 
his firing of Acting Attorney General Sally Yates, US Attorney Preet Bharara and now FBI 
Director Corney. You have a built-in-conflict of interest and cannot exercise independence for 
an investigation that may implicate either of your bosses (the Attorney General or the President 
of the United States), upon whom you depend for your employment. 

Your significant role in the termination of FBI Director Corney also places you into a 
conflict situation with the FBI's counterintelligence investigation and presents an extraordinary 
circumstance. It would be reasonable to assume FBI counterintelligence agents- who are 
investigating the President's associates and perhaps the President himself- may no longer trust 
you because you helped fire their leader at the bidding of the President. 

The public interest also demands that a special prosecutor be appointed. There is no 
more important matter to our nation than the issue of whether or not the Trump campaign 
colluded with Russia. At stake is the legitimacy of the Presidency and whether high crimes 
occurred. In the Watergate scandal, there were investigations both by Congress as well as a 
special prosecutor. In Watergate, Democratic National Committee (DNC) documents were 
stolen but never revealed to the public in an attempt to alter an election. In this case, DNC 
emails were stolen and disclosed to the public by the Russians. If the Trump campaign colluded 
with the Russians, then the scale of the current scandal would be far greater than Watergate. 

The astonishing development that President Trump's former National Security Advisor is 
seeking immunity adds urgency to our request. As former prosecutors, we know that people 
normally request immunity if they believe they have committed, or are likely to be prosecuted 
for, a crime. We need a Special Counsel who can exercise true independence in the Russia 
collusion investigation and make decisions on issues such as immunity, whether the request 
comes from General Flynn or potentially other witnesses. 



We ask you to follow the Code ofFederal Regulations and appoint a Special Counsel to 
investigate possible collusion between the Trump campaign and Russia. Thank you for your 
attention to this critical matter. 

Sincerely, 

T:R-<Lv.~ &~ 
Ted W. Lieu Kathleen Rice 
Member ofCongress Member ofCongress 
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May 19,2017 

Hon. Rod J. Rosenstein 
Deputy Attorney General 
U.S. Department of Justice 
950 Pennsylvania A venue, NW 
Washington, DC 20530 

Dear Mr. Rosenstein, 
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I appreciate your appointment ofa Special Counsel to investigate Russia's involvement 
in the recent U.S. presidential election. I ask, however, for your consideration of several 
concerns and recommendations about the appointment itself and the course ofthe investigation. 

I trust this investigation will be an all-encompassing review of the alleged role ofRussian 
interference in our Nation over the course of the recent Presidential election, not just an 
examination into the Trump Administration. Additionally, I'm sure I'm joined by many ofmy 
colleagues in the expectation that this inquest will be free of political, personal and professional 
bias. As such, I respectfully request timely response to the following issues: 

I. While I recognize the commitment to service and country by former FBI Director 
Robert Mueller, 1have some concern regarding his appointment. Given the professional 
and personal relationship between Mr. Mueller and former FBI Director James Corney, 
may I be assured of his impartiality in this investigation? 

2. Are memos or notes retained by former Director Corney regarding conversations with 
and/or about President Trump, as well as President Obama, former Secretary of State 
Hillary Clinton, former Attorney General Loretta Lynch, former National Security 
Adviser Susan Rice, and former Chief of Staff to Secretary Clinton, Cheryl Mills being 
included in this review? 

3. Why was the breach of Democratic National Committee (DNC) computers not 
investigated by the FBI? 

4. Why, if- as the DNC claims - the Russians interfered with the presidential election, 
did they use "CrowdStrike," a company co-founded by Dmitri Alperovitch that made 
questionable claims regarding Russian hacking of a Ukrainian artillery app, alleging 
heavy losses of Howitzers in Ukraine's war with pro-Russian separatists? Similar to the 
2014 hack of Sony Pictures Entertainment, the FBI was asked to aid with the 
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investigation into the cyberattack; with something as critical as our Nation's presidential 
election, why wasn ' t federal law enforcement involved? 

5. With regard to the murder of DNC staffmember, Seth Rich: 

a. Will the investigation include claims that he was leaking information about the 
impending election to WikiLeaks? 

b. What is the disposition ofMr. Rich' s computer and the information therein? 

c. Were the DC Police told to "stand down" regarding any investigation? 

d. What is the status of the alleged surveillance video, including unnamed 
individuals in Mr. Rich' s proximity immediately before his murder? 

6. Are the relationships of former Secretary Clinton, John Podesta, the Clinton 
Foundation, the Clinton Global initiative, et. al, to Skolkovo, the Sea Change Foundation, 
Joule Energy, Uranium One, Soviet agents Anna Chapman, Cynthia Murphy, and anyone 
else with alleged ties to the Democrat Party and/or Secretary Clinton also being included? 

7. Finally, who "unmasked" General Mike Flynn; specifically, who authorized it and 
what was the justification? 

I truly appreciate your time and attention to this matter, as do I thank you for your tireless 
service to our Nation. I look forward to your reply. 
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Dear Mr. Rosenstein: 

I write to express my profound concerns regarding President Trump's decision to fire FBI Director 
James Corney and, more specifically, your role in this matter. 

In your May 9th memorandum released by the White House as part of its announcement regarding 
Director Corney's dismissal, you state that the "reputation and credibility" of the FBI has been undermined by 
Director Corney's actions. The same can now be said ofthe Department ofJustice because ofyours. 

The putative rationale for the decision to fire Corney simply defies credulity. Throughout the 2016 
campaign, the President openly trumpeted the very things for which you criticize Director Corney in your May 
9th memorandum, including the press conference in which Corney editorialized regarding Secretary Clinton's 
actions and the Director's late October decision to reopen the investigation. No reasonable American could 
possibly accept the explanation proffered by the President that Corney was fired because ofhis conduct over the 
course of the investigation into Secretary Clinton's private email server. 

Your willingness to allow your words and your reputation to be used as cover for President Trump's 
decision to fire Director Corney has compromised your ability to oversee the Russia investigation. Moving 
forward, in order to restore the reputation and credibility of the Justice Department, it is imperative that you 
appoint an independent special counsel to investigate Russian interference in the 2016 presidential election and 
recuse yourself from further involvement in the matter. 

T look forward to your prompt reply to this urgent matter. 

Sincerely, 

Ruben G.t.:f4,
Member of Congress 
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May 10 2017 

Deputy Attorney General Mr. Rosenstein 

U.S. Department of Justice 

950 Penn sylvania Ave 

NW Washington, DC. 20530-0002 

Dear Mr. Rosenstein, 

I'm writing to ask you Mr. Rosenstein, the deputy attorney general, to appoint an 
independent special prosecutor to investigate Russia's involvement with the Trump 

campaign and the 2016 election. His stated reasons for the firing of Corney make him 

look like a parti san instrument of the Trump administration and he has lost his 
credibility. 

Sincerely, 
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JOHN ABNEY CULBERSON, TEXAS 
JOHN A. CARTER, TEXAS 
KEN CALVERT, CALIFORNIA 
TOM COLE, OKLAHOMA 
MARIO DIAZ-BALART, FLORIDA 
CHARLES W. DENT, PENNSYLVANIA 
TOM GRAVES, GEORGIA 
KEVIN YODER, KANSAS 
STEVE WOMACK, ARKANSAS 
JEFF FORTENBERRY, NEBRASKA 
THOMAS J. ROONEY, FLORIDA 
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JAIME HERRERA BEUTLER, WASHINGTON 
DAVID P. JOYCE, OHIO 
DAVID G. VALADAO, CALIFORNIA 
ANDY HARRIS, MARYLAND 
MARTHA ROBY, ALABAMA 
MARKE. AMODEI, NEVADA 
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DAVID YOUNG, IOWA 
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DAVID E. PRICE, NORTH CAROLINA 
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TELEPHONE: 
12021 225-2771 

The Honorable Jefferson Sessions 
. Attorney General 
U.S. Department of Justice 
Washington, DC 20530 

Dear-Attorney General Sessions: 

We are writing to you regarding this week's announcement of the firing of James Camey, 
the Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI). The timing of this announcement 
raises a number of important questions to which we, as the Ranking Members of the House 
Appropriations Committee and its subcommittee on Commerce, Justice, Science, and Related 
Agencies, need answers. Even though you have publicly stated your recusal from the 
investigation into the Trump presidential campaign's relationship with the Russian Government, 
we are concerned that this firing, which you recommended, will inevitably interfere with the 
FBI's ability to conduct a thorough and impartial investigation into this important matter. 

We are deeply disturbed by a report that appeared in yesterday's New York Times, in 
which four congressional officials told the paper's reporters that "days before he was fired, 
[Corney] asked the Justice Department for a significant increase in resources for the bureau's 
investigation into Russia's interference in the presidential election". We conclude that because 
you have recused yourself from this matter, you should not be participating in any budgetary 
decisions regarding the resources needed for this investigation, and the FBI should have the 
ability to communicate directly to Congress regarding the funding needed for this investigation. 

We take very seriously our responsibility to provide the Department of Justice with the 
resources it needs to effectively carry out its mission. We are also committed to exercising 
strong congressional oversight ofthe Department to ensure it is dedicated to the fair and 
impartial administration ofjustice for all Americans. Toward these ends, we request that you 
immediately provide us full and candid answers to the following questions: 

1. When did Director Corney make a request for additional resources related to the 
investigation into Russia's interference in the 2016 presidential election? Was this 
request made to you, or to Deputy Attorney General Rod Rosenstein? 



2. Did this request entail shifting funds from outside the FBI into the FBI, or did it entail 
shifting resources from within the FBI budget? 

3. To what extent and in what amou11ts did this request involve resources from fiscal year 
2017 appropriations? Prior-year appropriations? The Administration's fiscal year 
2018 request? 

4. Did you at any point pa1t icipate in discussions regardfog Director Comey's reque~i for 
additional resources related to the investigation into Russia's interference in the 2016 
presidential election? Have you participated in any discussions regarding the resources 
needed to fully and effectively investigate these matters? 

5. At what point did you begin participating in deliberations on whether to recommend 
Director Corney's dismissal? 

6. At what point did other Department ofJustice officials or employees begin 
participating in deliberations on whether to recommend Director Corney's dismissal? 

7. Since you have recused yourself from the investigation offonner Secretary of State 
Hillary Clinton relating to her handling of sensitive e-mails, why is it appropriate for 
you to cite that investigation as a reason for recommending Director Corney's 
dismissal? 

8. Since you have also recused yourself from the investigation into Russia's interference 
in the 2016 presidential election- an investigation in which Director Corney was 
involved-why is it appropriate for you to write a memo to the President 
recommending Director Corney's dismissal, especially before this investigation has 
been concluded? 

We would appreciate your written responses to these questions by no later than May 15, 
2017. Thank you for your prompt attention to this important matter. 

Sincerely, 

Ranking Member 
Subcommittee on Commerce, Justice, 

Science, and Related Agencies 

Cc: The Honorable Rod J. Rosenstein, Deputy Attorney General 
The Honorable Rodney Frelinghuysen 
The Honorable John Culberson 
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The Honorable Rod Rosenstein The Honorable Daniel R. Coats 
Deputy Attorney General Director ofNational Intelligence 
U.S. Department ofJustice Washington, DC 20511 
Washington, DC 20530 

The Honorable John F. Kelly The Honorable James B. Corney, Jr. 
Secretary Director 
U.S. Department of Homeland Security Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, DC 20528 Washington, DC 20535 

Dear Deputy Attorney General Rosenstein, Secretary Kelly, Director Coats, and Director Corney: 

I am deeply concerned that Russia may be responsible for the recent hacking attack on the 
campaign ofFrench President-elect Emmanuel Macron, which suggests that Russian President 
Vladimir Putin is acting with impunity after the lack ofaccountability for Russia's act of cyber 
war against the United States during last year's election. Mr. Macron's victory in Sunday's 
election does not diminish the need for the Trump Administration to take this attack seriously 
and to work closely with the French government to bring the perpetrators to justice and prevent 
similar attacks from taking place in the future. I would therefore appreciate a detailed accounting 
ofthe Trump Administration's assessment of the attack on the French election and the 
Administration's response to this attack. 

On October 7, 2016, seventeen U.S. intelligence agencies made a damning determination 
that a foreign adversary deliberately interfered in our election in support of its preferred 
candidate. The warnings and evidence were overwhelming and a harbinger offuture such 
interference in our elections and those of our Western democratic allies. The conclusions were 
stark, that Russia would continue to try to undermine confidence in Western democracies and 
support candidates seen as sympathetic to weakening the Western security alliance. Tragically, a 
refusal to acknowledge and respond to this serious security threat has resulted in what may have 
been a Russian attack on the recent French election- and it also leaves our nations at great risk 
of future such attacks. 

Early evidence reportedly points to Russian efforts to hack into the campaign of French 
President-elect Emmanuel Macron. His campaign called it a "massive and coordinated" hacking 
operation with the familiar potential to destabilize the election at the last minute. The attacks in 
France follow a similarly troubling pattern ofRussian meddling in recent elections in Germany 
and the Netherlands and complement ongoing Russian testing and buzzing of Western military 
defenses in and around Europe. It is ofcourse not surprising that such cyber acts ofwar continue 
given the lack ofresponse by this current administration and Congress to the attack on the U.S. 
election. As one Polish security expert told me recently, the Russians will be watching to see 
how the United States responds to an attack on its election and will feel emboldened in the 
absence ofany such action-and that appears to be what has happened. 
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Accordingly, I request responses to the following urgent questions: 

• Does the Administration assess that the Russians launched cyber attacks and other acts of 
disinformation on the French election? 

• Has the Administration publicly or privately condemned the Russian actions against the 
French and other Western elections? 

• What has the Administration done to help the French and other Western allies identify 
and protect against Russian cyber and disinformation campaigns? What is it doing to 
warn and help allies of such future actions? 

• What is the Administration doing to retaliate against such attacks? 
• What is the Administration doing to thwart such attacks against future elections in the 

United States and to help U.S. state governments do the same? 
• What is the Administration doing with Congressional leadership to pass appropriate 

legislation sanctioning Russia for its actions and preventing such attacks in the future? 

Quite frankly it is the height of irresponsibility that President Trump still denies Russia's 
act ofcyber war against our election. I fear that this troubling message from the top of the 
Administration has resulted in inadequate measures to help our allies and our own states protect 
against such future Russian attacks. Any such continued inaction and denial are a serious 
abdication of the Administration's urgent national security responsibilities and must be corrected. 

Thank you for your time and consideration. 

Sincerely, 

J1u.. J').,. '---
Richard J. Durbin 
United States Senator 
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The Honorable Rod J. Rosenstein 
Deputy Attorney General 
United States Department ofJustice 
950 Pennsylvania A venue, NW 
Washington, DC 20530 

Mr. Andrew G. McCabe 
Acting Director 
Federal Bureau ofInvestigation 
935 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20535 

Re: Preservation Request Regarding Ongoing Senate Select Committee on 
Intelligence Investigation into Activities Involving Russia 

Dear Deputy Attorney General Rosenstein and Acting Director McCabe: 

The purpose of this letter is to follow our Committee letters of February 17, 2017 to 
Attorney General Sessions and Director Corney, and to notify you of the Committee's request that 
the Federal Bureau ofInvestigation (FBI) and Department of Justice (DOJ) preserve and retain all 
hard copies and electronically stored information as specified below in furtherance of the 
Committee's ongoing investigation into Russian actions targeting the 2016 U.S. elections and 
democratic processes globally. This request includes any communications FBI or DOJ, 
respectively, may have had involving Russian interests. 

To ensure that a full and complete record ofrelevant communications will be produced to 
the Committee in response to a document request, the Committee requests that FBI and DOJ: 

1. Preserve all written and electronically stored information relevant to the 
Committee's investigation. This includes, but is not limited to: e-mail, electronic 
documents, applications, and data ("electronic records") that can be reasonably 
anticipated to be subject to a request for production by the Committee; and 

2. If it is the routine practice to destroy or otherwise alter such written or electronic 
records, either: 
a. Put an immediate halt to such practices; or, 
b. Arrange for the preservation ofcomplete and accurate duplicates or 

copies ofsuch records, suitable for production if requested. 
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For the purposes of this request, "preserve" means taking reasonable steps to prevent the 
partial or full destruction, alteration, testing, deletion, shredding, incineration, wiping, relocation, 
migration, theft, or mutation ofelectronic records, as well as negligent or intentional handling that 
would make such records incomplete or inaccessible. This preservation obligation includes a duty 
to halt any automatic or routine practice to destroy such electronic records. 

We request that you respond in writing upon receipt of thi s letter. 

Ifyou have any questions about this request, please contact either Christopher Joyner, Staff 
Director, or Mike Casey, Minority Staff Director, at (202) 224-1700. 

Sincerely, 

• 
Richard Burr Mark R. Warner 
Chairman Vice Chairman 
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May 12, 2017 

VIA ELECTRONIC TRANSMISSION 

The Honorable Rod J. Rosenstein The Honorable Andrew McCabe 
Deputy Attorney General Acting Director 
U.S. Department ofJustice Federal Bureau ofInvestigation 
950 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 935 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20530 Washington, D.C. 20535 

Dear Deputy Attorney General Rosenstein and Acting Director McCabe: 

On Wednesday, May 3, 2017, the Senate Judiciary Committee held a hearing titled, 
Oversight ofthe Federal Bureau ofInvestigation. At the hearing, there were several matters 
discussed that require follow-up briefings for the Committee that the former Director committed 
the Bureau to providing. 

In addition, on March 15, 2017, both ofus received a briefing from former FBI Director 
Corney about the FBI's investigations ofRussian interference in the 2016 election. We request 
that Mr. Rosenstein and/or Mr. McCabe, along with others who have firsthand knowledge of that 
briefing, provide a similar briefing to the rest of the Committee. Reportedly, the Select 
Committee on Intelligence received a briefing from Mr. Rosenstein on this yesterday. As the 
oversight committee of the FBI, it is important that the members of this Committee receive the 
same information. 

Please contact Patrick Davis of Chairman Grassley' s Committee staff at (202) 224-5225 
and Heather Sawyer ofRanking Member Feinstein's staff at (202) 224-7703 by 5:00 p.m. today 
to schedule the briefings. Thank you for your immediate attention to these important matters. 

Sincerely, 

anne FeinsteinCharles E. Grassley 
Chairman Ranking Member 
Committee on the Judiciary Committee on the Judiciary 
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May 9, 2017 

Rod J. Rosenstein 
Deputy Attorney General 
United States Department of Justice 
950 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C., 20530 

Andrew G. McCabe 
Acting Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
935 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C., 20535 

Dear Deputy Attorney General Rosenstein and Acting Director McCabe: 

In light of today's shocking decision by the President to fire FBI Director Corney, it is 
imperative that you take several immediate steps to protect the integrity ofyour investigations 
into Russian efforts to influence our recent election and related matters. First, we ask that any 
and all files, documents, memoranda and other materials involving the Department's and FBI's 
criminal investigation into matters related to Russian interference in our federal elections; 
collusion with individuals associated with the Trump campaign; and associated matters be 
preserved and placed off limits to any and all White House officials and staffand any other 
individuals, including Attorney General Sessions, who have recused themselves from the 
investigation. Second, we request that you preserve any and all files, documeµts, memoranda 
and other materials related to Director Corney's termination by the President, so that it may be 
subsequently reviewed by appropriate members of Congress, and in connection with any 
subsequent investigations. 

We do not make this request lightly. However, the recent firing of Director Corney by a 
President, whose own campaign representatives and associates are under investigation for 
possible collusion with the Russian government, leave us with little choice but to call for these 
actions. Our request is even more important given that a series of White House efforts to 
influence the investigation and the media coverage of it have made it clear that the Trump 
Administration cannot be allowed to interfere any further in this investigation. This includes 
White House efforts asking the FBI to "knock down" White House-Russia stories earlier this 
year; separate efforts by the White House to leak information to Rep. Nunes so that he could 
seek to justify President Trump's unfounded accusations that President Obama "tapped" his 
phones; as well as the President's decision to fire Preet Bharara, the U.S. Attorney for the 
Southern District ofNew York who had jurisdiction over investigations involving Trump Tower, 



even after the President promised Mr. Bahara he could keep his job. Unfortunately, we are also 
concerned about the continued involvement of the Attorney General in these issues, including his 
role in firing Director Corney. Our request talces on added urgency given that Mary McCord, the 
career prosecutor supervising the Russia probe has announced that she is departing this week. 

Nothing less than the integrity ofour leading independent law enforcement agency and 
the credibility ofour democracy are at stake. We look forward to your response at your earliest 
convenience, and by no later than May 12, 20 I 7 at the latest. , 

Sincerely, 

cc: Bob Good.latte, Chairman, House Judiciary Committee 
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